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THE THESIS 



THESIS STATEMENT 



As man's technology increases, so does his leisure time. Along with the 

advent of this new technology must come the restructuring of his leisure activities. 

Today we can see this phenon:enon taking place. As the mental and physical 

strains of work compile, people have turned to physical exercise as a means to 

relax and to live at leisure. Often employees leave work and go directly to 

facilities to exercise away the day's pressures and then precede home to be with 

their families in a more relaxed and healthier state. 

Corporations, through employees, have caught on to this scenario. They can 

readily see that employees who regularly exercise reap many awards at the job; 

they have a healthier attitude toward work, they are more energetic, more 

organized and usually clearer in thought than those who do not exercise. 

As numerous studies have been compiled on this phenomenon, corporations 

have instituted company wellness programs as well as on-site facilities to house 

them. Such is the case with Electronic Data Systems Corporation, Inc. EDS has 

allocated land on its new corporate headquarters site in Plano, Texas, for the 

design and use of a corporate recreational and health facility. As my thesis 

project, I will propose to design this new facility with the intent to provide the EDS 

corporation with a facility that reflects both the image and goals of the corporation 

as well as the personal and health related goals of its employees. 
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THE GOALS 



Goals: 
the initial criteria from which the design of the facility is to evolve 

• To provide a place where human and company bonds can grow; 

• To allow for individual self-realization in physical well-being, recognition 
and emotional outlets; 

• To achieve an atmosphere in which a wellness program will thrive; 

• To create an identifiable facility which reflects the Electronic Data 
Systems corporate image, goals, aura of excellence and sensitivity to 
people; 

• To create a facility which can be easily expanded as the need arises; and 

• To retain the feel of a recreational area near a creek 
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THE OBJECTIVES 



Objectives: 
the final criteria by which the design of a facility is to be evaluated 

• The center should inspire play and interaction among the EDS users; 

• The center should be designed in a manner that reflects the theme of a 
recreational facility on a creek; 

• The facility should provide for every need of the corporate well ness 
program; 

• The center should reflect structural integrity and a "finished" look at the 
completion of each expansion phase; 

• The activities of the center should function as a separate entity to the 
existing corporate headquarters; 

• The facility should be accessible to other EDS corporate complexes by 
both pedestrian and vehicular traffic; 

• The design of the facility must be of high quality and low maintenance to 
be cost effective; and 

• Energy conservation should be considered in the design 
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THE COMPANY 



Electronic Data Systems Corporation 

Introduction/History 

Electronic Data Systems (EDS), a 14,000 employee corporation with 1984 

revenues of $775 million, is the brainchild of now chairperson and billionaire H. 

Ross Perot. The corporation was founded in 1962, with two employees and 

$1,000, on the premise of processing computer software for other businesses. 

Perot founded EDS after being employed by IBM for three years as a computer 

hardware salesman. He proposed his data processing idea to IBM and was told 

that his proposal was ridiculous since "90% of every dollar is spent on computer 

hardware, and of the remaining 10% only 5% is spent on software."1 So Perot, 

who is often described as a "future thinker," decided to set out on his own. 

Services and Markets 

Since the company's inception as a small three-man data processing 

business, EDS has grown into the nation's second largest data processing 

corporation. For the past 22 years EDS has offered its processing services to 
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many diverse markets. These markets include: 

•Finance: 

Banks, Savings and Loans, Credit Unions 

•Insurance: . 

Life, Property, and Casualty Companies 

• Healthcare: 

Healthcare Plans, Hospitals 

•Government: 

Federal, State, and Local Agencies 

• Retailing and Distribution 

•Transportation 

• Manufacturing 

• Communications 

These markets are examples of the major constituents that Electronic Data 

Syst~.ms serves. Services to these markets are presented in a wide variety of 

need-oriented packages. These packages, designed by EDS, include unique 
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services such as: 

1. Facilities Management 

-Provides the client with total information processing services. This 

management concept encompasses services involving people, 

computers and systems. 

2. Systems Integration 

-Involves the combination of all data processing components such as: 

hardware, software, personnel, office automation and 

communications. 

3. Program Management 

-An arrangement in which EDS assumes total responsibility for 

administration, professional management relations, staffing and 

processing. 

4. Turn-key Services 

-The design, development and installation of custom systems for a 

client. 

5. Remote Computing Services 

-Provides the client with off-site information processing. 
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6. Demand Processing 

-A service-oriented data processing system. It allows customers to 

use EDS' resources on an as-need basis. 

7. Networking 

-A system which brings together computer centers and 

communication lines into a workable, flexible union. 

Source: EDS-At A Glance 

Environment 

The environment projected by any company is instilled through its · 

organizational culture by the founder. In his article, "The Role of the Founder in 

Creating Organizational Culture," social psychologist Edgar H. Schein 

comments, "The founder often starts with a theory of how to succeed; he has a 

cultural paradigm in his head, based on his experience in the culture in which he 

grew up.·~ Schein also states a term from his founders' theory known as--"Model 

Organizational CulturaL" This model culture is described as "an emergence of 

solutions to problems which work well enough to be taken for granted--to the 

point where they drop out of awareness, become unconscious assumptions, and 

are taught to new members as a reality and as the correct way to view things ... 3 

Electronic Data Systems is a company with many high quality goals and 
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objectives based on the thoughts of founder H. Ross Perot. Perot has brought to 

EDS his unique authoritative military background. His military background stems 

from his strong-minded mother (whose father was a military man) and Perot's 

four-year service with the U.S. Navy. Therefore, EDS' cultural organization is 

based on his militaristic personality. This type of unique military and innovative 

business management implemented at EDS is also discussed by the director of 

the Mackenzie Institute, David Cawood. Cawood, once an officer in a 

counterterrorist unit and a fifteen-year teacher of executive programming, 

believes that "parallels betweeen organizational management and military 

strategy groups grows stronger day by day."4 

Electronic Data Systems' management methods are exemplified in Cawood's 

military business theory. His theory is broken into six key concepts. These 

concepts are: mission, focus, flexibility, commitment, trust and communication. 

Mission, according to Cawood, "is the first and highest order concept . . . ; it is the 

basic overall direction of the organization."S EDS' management system begins 

with the statement of the mission and uses the remaining five concepts to lead to 

the successful completion of the mission. The mission of EDS, as stated in its 

1984 Annual Report, is "to create the finest computer services company in the 

world."6 

The second and third concepts are focus and flexibility. Cawood interprets 
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focus as "the concept of organizational power that goes beyond the access to 

resources; it means the intensifying of one's position through effectively 

concentrating those available resources into a single unified effort."? EDS and 

Ross Perot are synonymously known for their singleness-of-mind or focus. Their 

ability to concentrate on· a problem or project and to mobilize the resources 

necessary to obtain a desired solution is famous. Focus of this sort accounts for 

the great deal of success that is shared by both EDS in the computer industry and 

Perot in his personal life. However, as Cawood notes, "Focus, in order to work, 

has to be executed with a feel for timing and place, or with flexibility ... a Flexibility, 

in organizational terms, "is the ability to take the most intelligent and 

advantageous option available to achieve one's strategic goals."9 Flexibility can 

be taught within an organization by educating its personnel to the real,· usable 

skills in each major function of their particular field. Evidence of this concept is 

readily observed within the EDS corporation. EDS prides itself on the ability to 

recruit personnel from many educational backgrounds and to mesh, through 

stringent training, those individuals with the existing management within the 

company's policies. However, Cawood states that "in the context of strategy 

there are trade-offs involved with focus and flexibility. The need to strike a 

working balance between the two concepts is crucial for an organization to be 

innovative."1 0 
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Commitment, the fourth key concept, is essential to a organization's mission. 

Half-hearted commitment is considered as counterproductive to an organization's 

strategic goals. Cawood explains, " ... to achieve true total commitment, 

emotions must be evoked."11 Emotional commitment is instilled in almost every 

fiber of EDS, from upper-echelon managers down to the part-time employees by 

Ross Perot. Perot obtains total commitment from his employees to their jobs 

through his emotional commitment to them both in their careers and personal 

lives. Examples such as the freeing of two employees from an Iranian prison, 

and the acquisition of the finest heart surgeon for an employee's newborn son, at 

no cost, testify to his commitment. These types of "commitment" stories are 

circulated throughout the company, and in turn invokes an emotional commitment 

to the company and to Perot in· a mythical fashion. 

Commitment, however, must be initiated to the fifth essential component of 

strategy--trust. Trust, in Cawood's words, is "a formulated process used by 

individuals to r~ly on each other."12 The formula below illustrates the specific 

action points. 

opportunity to 

TRUST= access others X 
competence 

ability to skills in conflict 

disclose X management and X respect 

revelant facts feed-back seeking 

risks 
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These points are based on a multiplicative relationship which if balanced would 

result in a high degree of trust. The trust component is easily identified within the 

realms of both the military and EDS. These two organizations instill trust through 

selective personnel searches and mandatory program training. 

The final strategic component is communication. Communication is the 

projection and receiving of ideas betwen two or more individuals. For an 

organizational culture or a military faction to be successful in its mission, total 

communication between key personnel is essential. The communication 

component used at EDS is believed to be unique from that of any comparable 

corporation. Perot's entire reason for the founding of EDS was based on the lack 

of employee-to-management communication at IBM. His desire to maintain clear 

communication lines at EDS between each employee, as well as himself, has 

been prevalent even today. Employees, at EDS and other corporations, are often 

considered members of a team. Management communication of this type 
.. 

assures that strategy sequences are clear to each team member for successful 

completion of the mission. 

As noted by Cawood, "The six concepts outlined present some systematic 

and proven guiding fundamentals that can assist organ,izations to remain 

relevant and effective in the face of inevitable environmental changes."13 
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The military organization model has been demonstrated to be a successful 

means of innovation by Electronic Data Systems Corporation. The company's 

ability to maintain old business and to generate new business is based entirely 

on the militaristic concept of organization. 

The unique system of organization has created the basis of a worker 

environment that is initiated by a selected employee personality. This 

environment possesses the concepts afforded by Cawood, plus a new 

one--employee satisfaction. Employee satisfaction comes from "knowing their 

role in the 'big' picture, as well as perhaps a future role within the 

organization." 14 Therefore, a select group of EDS employees believe that 

adherence to the rules such as: dress codes, timeless workdays and total 

commitment result in ample compensation in both career and personal desires. 

Future 

Electronic Data Systems ha$ worked hard to prepare itself for the future. This 

preparation is initiated in three basic elements within the plan of the corporation. 

These elements are: 

1. Financial Preparation 

2. Technological Preparation 

3. Employee Preparation 15 
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Financial preparation stems from both the renewal of old contracts and the 

acquisition of new contracts and includes a sound conservative financial 

management system. Annual revenues continue rise (figs. B-1 and B-2) from the 

diversity of EDS' markets. New contracts to these markets include: an eight-year 

$350 million contract with the U.S. Navy, a seven-year contract with the special 

retailing group of General Mills, the U.S. Postal Service, Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

of Wisconsin, and a 1 0-year $656 million systems integration contract with the 

U.S. Army. Although new contracts account for over $1 billion in revenue, EDS' 

greatest financial strength came in 1984 from their acquisition by General Motors. 

GM paid $2.5 billion for the innovative computer firm and expects EDS to work as 

a separate entity within the the GM corporation. 

Technological preparation is accumulated through the acquisition of these 

new contracts. "EDS' technological position is enhanced by its reputation to 

anticipate and supply services to new markets. Technological expertise and 

innovations perfected by EDS now dominate the data processing field."16 

Employee preparation is based on the historical success of EDS' ability to 

recruit, train and recognize the finest personnel available. In years past fewer 

new and qualified recruits have been obtainable. Therefore, EDS prefers to. train 

and develop their own personnel. The employee at EDS receives instruction in 

areas such as: systems engineering, operations, finance, accounting, software 
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· development, communications, marketing and management.17 However, in 

1984, a new "Preventitive Medicine" program was instituted as part of employee 

training. "The 'Preventitive Medicine' program is focused on the confirmed 

positive aspects of regular cardiovascular exercise and known detriments of 

cigarette smoking. The intention of the program is to promote employee longevity 

by further strengthening the physical as well as mental preparedness of each 

EDS employee." 18 

Consequently, it is easily seen that Electronic Data Systems, through 

financial, technological and employee preparation elements has prepared for the 

Mure. Another future aspect of EDS, will be to serve as a corporate 

organizational and managerial role model for General Motors' notorious 

management system. As a partner, it will also help integrate GM's computer 

system networks, design the new Saturn car and develop the world's largest and 

most sophisticated voice-activated communication system network. 

In conclusion it is evident that Electronic Data Systems is a uniquely organized 

corporation. EDS incorporates a strange balancing act between two entirely 

opposite systems. These two systems are a militaristically conservative 

organizat,ional management system and an opportunistic and innovative 

approach to marketing. Both factors work in the sense of the Chinese Yin and 

Yang--or meshing of two opposing forces which work in a harmonious 
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balance. However, it is obvious that the initial bonding force is the mystique and 

personality of H. Ross Perot. It is Perot's ability, from his background and 

ingeniuity, to make these two basically incompatible systems work. Although 

EDS' future looks promising, one would have to wonder if the corporation's 

organizational foundation is stable enough to maintain its present balance 

between conservativism and innovation after Perot's departure. 
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THE CITY 



Plano, Texas 

History 

In 1845 a community was fanned for protection from hostile indians in the 

fertile fannlands of northern Texas. One year later the residents of the area 

named it Plano in reference to the Spanish word meaning "plains:1 

During the 1850s Plano grew at an extremely slow pace. At this time 

numerous cabins, a church and a school were in the process of being erected. 

However, all construction was halted by the coming of the Civil War. After the war 

new people and businesses entered the town.2 

The town of Plano prospered in 1872 with the acquisition of the Houston and 

Texas railroads. During this period new roads, bridges and businesses moved to 

the town to be close to the rail systems. The railroads brought wealth and 

prosperity to the community.3 

In 1881 a major fire destroyed 52 buildings in the town center. A great 

reconstruction period ensued and from that point the town never turned back. As 

an agricultural trade center, Plano continued to grow and prosper.4 

From 1930 until the end of World War II Plano saw the Dallas County area turn 

from an agricultural to an industrial base. This economic shift caused a 

population explosion northward from the city of Dallas through the Plano area. 
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The availability of land in the Plano area has shifted the development emphasis 

to the community. The city of Plano has welcomed this growth, and current trends 

indicate a continuation of this growth. 5 

Location 

Plano is a city of approximately 11 0,500 residents located 20 miles north of the 

heart of Dallas. It is in the southwest portion of Collin county, which is in 

northcentral Texas and a component of the 11-county Dallas/Fort Worth SMSA 

(Standard Metropolitian Statistical Area.)6 The location of Plano in relation to 

other major cities in Texas is seen in figure 1. Rgure 2 shows the location of 

Plano within the context of the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex. 

Climate 

The cfimate of Plano is temperate with a range from an average of 44 degrees 

in the winter to 84 degrees in the summer. The average annual precipitation for 

the 1970s in the Plano area was 37 inches. 7 

Due to Plano's location within the northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico's 

humid subtropical belt, sudden temperature changes of 20 degrees or more 

within a one-hour time frame is normal. High temperature changes in the 
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summer come from the south, accompanied by fair skies, southwesterly winds 

and dry air. 8 

Rainfall is heaviest during April or May and lightest during July and August. 

The heavy rain comes during intense thunderstorms, during the spring months, 

and falls heavily for short periods of time. Runoff during the spring season is 

rapid because the moisture does not have time to absorb into the soil. 9 

Given in tables 1 , 2 and 3 is explicate climatological data of the Plano area. 

The information in the tables is as follows: Table 1--average temperatures; Table 

2--monthly precipitation; Table 3-average relative humidity and wind speed and 

direction. 

Geography 

Plano's geographical drainage system consists of two major creeks. These 

creeks are: Rowlett Creek which drains about two-thirds of the water to the east 

of the city, and White Rock Creek system to the west. The two drainage systems 

are separated by a series of ridges and valleys that run in a general northwest to 

southeast alignment. The highest elevation in the Plano area (780 feet above 

sea level) is found in the northwest comer of the city planning area and along a 

ridge running parallel to Preston Road. The lowest elevation in the area (500 feet 

above sea leveQ is located along the Rowlett Creek system in the southeast 
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YEAR J F M A 

1970 39.9 48.2 51.9 65.3 
1971 47.0 49.0 55.5 64.0 
1972 44.0 50.3 61.2 68.6 
1973 40.8 45.9 60.0 59.8 
1974 43.5 52.5 62.6 65.9 

1975 48.8 46.6 53.1 63.8 
1976 45.5 58.2 59.7 64.7 
1977 35.6 50.9 58 .0 65.8 
1978 34.2 37.4 54.2 67.1 ° 
1979 34.2 41.9 57.2 64.5 

40-YEAR RECORD 
MEAN 
TEMP 44.2 48.6 55.8 65.3 
DAILY 
MAX. 87 85 96 96 

DAILY 
MIN. -1 -5 7 28 

TABLE 1 

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES FOR THE PLANO AREA 
(IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT) 

M J J A s 

70.9 78.0 83.0 84.0 77.4 
70.6 82.4 84.3 78.9 76.3 
71.1 80.8 82.6 83 .7 80 .0 
70.9 77.3 81.4 79.6 75.5 
75.6 77.7 84.3 81.0 69.1 

72.0 78.9 82.2 82.8 74.1 
67.8 77.0 79.8 81.8 74 .9 
74.6 82.2 86.0 84.1 81.1 
73.3 80.8 88.2 84.1 79.2 ° 
69.6 79 .4 

72.5 80.1 84.2 83.9 74.8 

100 107 112 118 110 

37 50 53 54 39 

0 N D ANNUAL 
MEAN 

63.3 52.6 52.9 64.0 
69.3 55.1 51.0 65.3 
66.6 48.0 42.4 64.9 
68.3 59.5 47.6 63.9 

067.2 54.8 45.4 65.0 

66.6 56.8 48.1 64.5 
59.5 48.4 44.4° 63.5 
68.3 58 .6 48.2 66.1 
67.4 57.5 45.7 64.1 

67.2 55.0 47.0 64.9 

99 93 89 

27 11 6 

SOURCE : "Climatological Data, Annual Sullllllclry," various years, U.S. Department ofoCornmerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, Environmental Data Service, National Climatic Center, Asheville, 

(,.) 
0 

North Carolina. 
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YEAR J F M 

1970 1.12 5.97 3.65 
, 971 o.ao 2.16 0.63 
1972 o.aa 0.33 0.63 
1973 2.92 3. 08 4.19 
1974 1.81 1.10 1.15 

1975 3.03 4. 71 2.21 
1976 o., 9 0.78 3.58 
1977 3.23 2.50 6.78 
1978 1.?2 3.98 2.30 
1979 4., 3 2.?8 5.89 

TABLE 2 

MONTHLY PRECIPATlON FOR THE PLANO AREA 
(IN INCHES) 

A M J J A s 

4.88 4.00 3.03 0.1 g 3.30 9.14 . 
2.36 3.24 0.67 6.02 4.02 3.71 
2.56 1.84 2.85 0.18 1.48 2.04 
5.21 3.31 6.87 3.51 0.11 8.44 
7.75 3.08 5.78 0.96 3.63 8. 91 

3.07 7.05 3.41 2.17 2.26 0.29 
3.26 8.72 2.27 3.55 0.94 4.48 
5.41 1.36 2.74 1.04 5.15 1.95 
2.21 7.02 1.85 0.24 3.19 2.12 
2.71 7.98 0.99 

T .. Trace amount too small to measure. 

0 N 0 ANNUAL 
TOTAL 

2.84 0.40 0.95 39.37 
8.66 1.53 9.08 42.78 
6.11 3.71 1.00 23.61 
6.56 2.45 1.19 47.84 
4.80 5.00 2.12 46.09 

0.10 1.59 1.34 31.23 
4.01 0.60 2.83 35.21 
0.13 2.17 0.78 33.24 
0.09 5.73 1.63 32.08 

SOURCE: "Climatological Data, Annual Sunvnary, 11 various years, U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, Envirorunental Data Service, National Climatic Center, Ashev11le, 
North Carolina . 

Texas State Climatologist, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843. 
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ment of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Environmental Data Service, National Cl.imatic Center, Asheville, 
North Carolina. 
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corner of the city. The 280 feet slope which runs diagonally across Plano's site 

provides ample drainage and flood plain area.1 0 

The general soil types found in the area are seen in figure 3. Plano's soil type 

is predominately Houston Black and Austin· soils. The expansive characteristics 

of the black clay soils resulting from moisture increases, creates some building 

problems. The soil expands considerably under wet conditions and contracts as 

they dry, resulting in deeply cracked surfaces during dry periods. In addition to 

the high shrink-swell factor, the Blackland clays are relatively tight and lack 

permeability. While Austin chalk is considered to be a poor building material, it 

does provide adequate bearing for most any type of construction. This type of 

limestone is plentiful under the top layers of Houston clay in Plano. No 

geological faults are known to exist in the Plano area. However, special 

engineering considerations must be looked into for the placement of stuctures 

directly on the Blackland clays. These considerations present no restraints to the 

urban development or construction in Plano due to the existing soils or 

., geological condition.11 

Demographic Characteristics 

The growth in population in Plano and the surrounding areas are the result of 
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Wilson-Crockett Soils 
Wilson-Hunt-Burleson Soils 

Fig. 3 
Source: Springer & Assoc. 
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gains in employment in northcentral and northeast Texas. Employment 

opportunities have attracted many families and individuals to the area. Economic 

opportunity and Plano's rapid growth can be attributed to the number of younger 

and middle-aged persons employed or seeking employment within the area. A 

large land development and building industry has encouraged the expansion of 

the city by providing living facilities to meet this new growth.12 

The current (1985) population of Plano stands at 110,450 (table 4). Table 4 

indicates the statistical population from 1960 to 1985 and the projected 

population from 1990 to the year 2,000. Figure 4 shows the population in terms 

of land area usage for the respective years indicated in table 4. Population 

trends for the regional area surrounding Plano are stated in table 5.13 

1960 
1970 
1980 
1985 
1990 
1995 
2000 

Table 4 
POPULATION 
City of Plano 

Average annual growth rate (since 1980): 8.9% 

3,695 
17,872 
72,331 

110,450 
139,200 
207,800 
259,000 
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Table 5 
EOPULATION TRENDS 

(total population trends in thousands) 

City of Collin Dallas/Fort Worth State of 
ElaDQ County SMSA Texas 

1970 17.9 66.9 2,378.1 11,406.6 
1975 41.5 95.6 2,559.8 12,407.2 
1980 72.3 114.6 2,974.9 14,227.6 
1985 110.5 206.9 3,701 .3 16,373.7 

%increase 
(since 1970) 518.0% 209.2% 55.6% 43.5% 

As indicated earlier, Plano's growth is substantiated by the city's ability to 

house the area's prime labor force. The prime labor force is made up of 

individuals between the ages of 25 and 44 years (table 6). The median age of 

the average person residing in Plano (1980) was 27.1, thus indicating in the 

future that Plano's work force will remain in the prime labor category.14 

Another major indication of the city's growth will depend on the gains of 

employment in the region, in Collin County and in the city of Plano. Due to 

Plano's location within the region, future growth is inevitable. However, a major 

problem that could hamper the current growth rate is the existing inadequacy of 

regional highway connections for handling the employment traffic.15 
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Age Group 

Young (0-14 Yrs.) 

Table 6 

MEDIAN AGE - 1980 

36,204 Males 
36,127 Females 

Median - 27.1 

Median Age - 26.8 
Median Age - 27.4 

PROJECTED AGE COMPOSITION 

1970 1980 

Percent Percent 
Number of Total Number of Total 

6,636 37.1 22,931 31.7 

High School &. College 2, 741 15.3 10,527 14.5 
(15-24 Yrs.) 

Prime Labor Force ·. 6,215 34.8 29,494 40.8 
(25-44 Yrs.) 

Older Labor Force 1,699 9.5 7,434 10.3 
(45-64 Yrs.) 

Elderly (65 &. Older) 581 3.3 1,945 2.7 

Total Population 17,872 100.0 72,331 100.0 

Source: Sher.barth, City of Plano 

1990 

Percent 
Number of Total 

38,500 27.5 

18,900 13.5 

47,600 34.0 

26,600 19.6 

8,400 6.0 

140,000 100.0 
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The population distribution of the city of Plano is of moderate density (fig. 5). 

figure 5 represents the future distribution of the projected 259,000 people in the 

year 2000. Approximately 25 percent of this future population will reside east of 

U.S. Highway 75, while 40 percent will live between U.S. 75 and Coit Road and 

the remainder (35 percent) will locate to the west of Coit Road.16 These figures 

, may be unsubstanciated for three major reasons which are: (1) the poor 

vehicular systems to the west towards U.S. Highway 75 and the physical barrier 

of U.S. 75 could prevent the settlement of the full 25 percent projected for the 

area east of Highway 75, (2) because the community is so heavily dependent on 

the linkages with the Dallas area, a larger percentage of people will begin to 

locate closer to the main employee traffic linkage-U.S. Highway 75 and (3) 

because of the recent acquisition of land by Electronic Data Systems (fig.5), a 

2,500 employee corporation, a distinct increase in population will occur in the 

immediate area. These factors were not known to or foreseen by the city 

planners therefore they are not represented appropriately in figure 5. 

Transportation 

Railroads 

Plano is served by two major railroad systems, the Southern Pacific and the 

Santa Fe. These two systems loop the city as well as tie the shipping lanes of 
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Dallas and surrounding comm~nities to those of Plano.17 The most 

significant of the two systems is the Santa Fe. It services the major 

corporation headquarters and warehouses located along Dallas Parkway 

(now Plano Parkway) to the south with the city of Dallas. 

Highways (refer to figs. 7 and 8) 

The major highway through the city of Plano is U.S. Highway 75. U.S. 75 is 

a major national thoroughfare which extends from the Canadian border to the 

Gulf of Mexico in Galveston, Texas. It is also the most direct and shortest 

route betw~en Dallas and other major cities such as Chicago, St. Louis and 

Kansas City. In the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, U.S. 75 is known as Central 

Expressway. This distinction comes from the highway's direct connection to 

the Downtown Dallas Central Business District. Central Expressway is a 

four-lane divided asphalt highway. Approximately eight miles south of Plano 

U.S. 75 intersects Interstate 635, a loop-system highway around Dallas which 

provides access to other highway routes to the north, east and south sides of 

Dallas without having to travel through central Dallas. To the south of Dallas 

U.S. Highway 75 becomes Interstate 45. Interstate 45 is the major 

thoroughfare between the cities of Dallas and Houston, Texas' two largest 

cities.18 

Other highway routes which pass through the city are: F.M. 544, which 
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Regional Relationships to Plano 

_Fig. 7 
Source·: Springer Assoc. 
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extends east to west from the cities of Lewisville to Wylie. Texas 289 (Preston 

Road), a two-lane thoroughfare, extends in a north-south direction between 

Dallas and Sherman. Preston Road is of a major significance to the access of 

this project (see site analysis). Texas Highway 5 is another local highway 

which connects Richardson and McKinney via Plano. The two most significant 

highways which connect the main frame of the EDS site include, Texas 121 

and the North Dallas tollway. Highway 121 is located in the northwestern 

corner of Plano's city limits. It is the highway between Fort Worth and 

McKinney which serves the north entrance to the Dallas/Fort Worth Regional 

Airport.19 The tollway , which has not been completed, is under construction to 

the west of Preston Road. The tollway will serve as a major vehicular link 

between Dallas and west Plano. When completed its use will extend from 

downtown Dallas to Highway 121. 

Parkways 

The city of Plano is served by two major parkway systems, Spring Creek 

Parkway and Plano Parkway. Both parkways are six-lane divided 

thoroughfares which stretch the length of the city from east to west. Spring 
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Creek Parkway services the northern limits of Plano and provides quick (45 

MPH) access from one end of the city to the other. With the development of 

this project Spring Creek Parkway will become a major carrier of employees 

who reside to the northeast of the site. Plano Parkway, formerly Dallas North 

Parkway, currently serves as the primary linkage of the corporate industries 

which lines its path. Plano Parkway is located at the southern limit of the city. 

As seen in Figure 8 the thoroughfare system in Plano will determine the 

future land use of the city. These uses, in turn, will become the generators of 

the city's traffic. Therefore, careful planning of both the types of land uses and 

thoroughfare services to them must be of the utmost importance. They must 

provide the city of Plano with a strong linkage to Dallas as well as organize the 

city in a manner that is both communally and profitably enriching. 

Education 

An important indication of the overall skill and economic ability of the 

population is suggested by the educational attainment of adults. The city of 

Plano has and will continue to change dramatically in levels of educational 

attainment. As evidenced by Table 6, 37% of the prime labor force (those 

between the ages of 25 and 44) have achieved a college education. This type of 
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achievement in educational level will have a major influence on the character of 

the city. People with higher education knowledge require more inventory of 

cultural, social and educational facilities. These people become the dominant 

faces which shape the community in both industrial and communal aspects.20 

Table 6 

EPUCATIONAL STATUS OF POPULATION 

25 Years of Age and Over, 1960-1980 

City of Plano 

.1.00Q_ 1.[l.Q .1900 

Years/School Percent Percent Percent 
Completed Number of Total Number of Total Number of Total 

Elementary 
School: 

0-8 726 36.0 1,091 12.7 1,610 4.2 

High School: 
1-3 442 22.0 1,200 14.0 2,452 6.3 
4 539 26.8 3,113 36.2 10,568 27.3 

College: 
1-3 166 8.2 1,638 19.0 9,861 25.3 

4 .M1 .J.lJ. ~ --1..aJ. 14.424 _EQ 

TOTAL 2,014 100.0 8,597 100.0 38,915 100.0 

Source--Statistical Package, City of Plano 
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School System 

The neighborhood school concept is still used in Plano; therefore, 

students attend schools which are close to their homes. The updated (1980) 

master plan entails a total of 67 elementary schools, 17 middle schools, nine 

high schools and four senior highs by the year 2000. Enrollment at this time is 

projected to be 70,000. The curriculum emphasis is based on both 

college-bound and non-college-bound students. The senior highs, grades 11 

and 12, offers both excellent advanced academics and vocational studies for 

these upper-level individuals. 21 

Parks and Recreation 

The city of Plano's Parks and Recreation Department and the Plano 

Independent School District are engaged in a cooperative effort to provide a 

variety of recreational facilities throughout the community. Principle communal 

facilities include two indoor swimming pools, an 18-hole golf course and a 

municipal tennis center with 12 lighted courts. Located within the tennis center 

area are: a pro shop, soccer fields, softball diamonds, outdoor volleyball areas 
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and the John Clark Football Stadium used by the senior high's football programs. 

There are currently 35 park sites proposed for later development. Two recreation 

centers offer a variety of additional athletic programs. The Plano Municipal golf 

course, designed and operated by Pro Don January, is an 18-hole championship 

course with a pro shop and clubhouse (see following page).22 

The major private facilities include the Los Rios Country Club and the Willow 

Bend Polo and Hunt Club. Los Rios Country Club, located at the eastern 

extremity of the city, contains an 18-hole golf course and complete tennis 

facilities. Willow Bend Polo and Hunt Club, located at the western extremity of 

the city, provides complete riding and stable facilities, polo fields and tennis 

facilities. 23 

Other fitness facilities, which require membership fees, are located throughout 

the city in the numerous strip-centers and malls. Examples of such facilities are: 

Nautilus, The Racquet Center, Gold's Gym, President's Health Club and 

numerous others. 

Income 

Along with the increase in education level, so rises the income level of the 

residents in Plano. This parallel is evident by the enormous rise in the median 
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family income. At 29,055 in 1980, the median family income has increased more 

- than $10,000 to 39,200 in 1984. This income ranks among the highest in the 

Dallas/Fort Worth area. This ranking is also in accordance with the effective 

buying income per household (table 7). 24 

Table 7 

Family Income 

Effective Buying Income per Household 

Collin Co. D/FW State of Texas 

1975 $13,597 $13,964 $11,738 

1980 $21,059 $22,409 $19,123 

1983 $34.071 $26.257 $23,412 

Average 
Annual 
Growth 
Rate since 
1975 12.2% 8.2% 9.1% 

Source--Statistical Package, City of Plano 
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The rise in income level for the people in Plano will influence the demand for 

housing, industry, services and retail sales. Other amenities of the city such as 

cultural, social, recreational and health service standards will be of a more 

discriminantly fashion.25 

Housing 

Housing within the city of Plano is increasing at a phenomenal rate. Tables 8 

and 9 show the current construction activity and housing unit counts. As table 8 

indicates, residential development constituted 62.5% of all construction activity. 

This percentage is converted to actual numbers and broken into three specific 

categories of housing by unit count in table 9. These categories, as of January 1, 

1985, are: single-family (28,140), multi-family (8,535) and mobile home (592). 

The average household size, 3.14 persons, and vacancy rate, 5.8%, are stated in 

table 10. These facts are surmounted due in part to the city's excellent location, 

organization, industries, facilities and services.26 

Business and Industry 

The major factor in the growth of Plano is employment expansion. The 

economic indicators of the city are based on the major employers and retail sales 
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Table 8 

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 

Building 
Permits Estimated 

Year Issued Value 

1975 1,612 41,007,830 

1976 2,675 71,937,600 

1977 2,377 115,029,334 

1978 2,487 136,460,728 

1979 2,691 145,427,542 

1980 2,181 146,980,356 

1981 2,007 130,476,549 

1982 1,889 222,930,897 

1983 3,442 399,078,844 

1984 3,502 466,946,513 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 
1982 Value It of 1983 Value I of 1984 Value 

(Millions) Permits (Millions) Permits (Millions) 

Residential 128.3 1,506 294.6 2,972 291.8 2,753 
(57.6%) (73.8%) (62.5%) 

Non-Residential 94.6 383 104.5 470 175.1 749 
(42.4%) (26.2%) (37. 5%} --

TOTAL 222.9 1,889 399.1 3,442 466.9 3,502 

Source: Sherbartll, City of Plano 
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Table 9 

CHANGES IN HOUSING UNIT COUNT 

From April, 1980 to I)ecember, 1984 

Total Completions & Annexations Demolitions Other Estimated 
Housing & Moveouts Adjustments Housing 
Units 04/01/80 01/01/81 01/01/82 01/01/83 01/01/84 04/01 /80 04/01/80 Units 

to to to to to to to 
04/01/80 12/31/80 12/31//81 12/31/ 82 12/31/83 12/31/84 12/31/84 12/31/ 84 01/01 /85 

I 

. Single-Family 19,686 1,026 1,302 1,562 2,287 2,349 -72 0 28,140 
Multi-Family 3,981 198 478 1326 605 1,947 0 0 8,535 
Mobile Home 592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 592 

Total 24,259 1,224 . 1, 780 2,888 2,892 4,296 -72 0 37,267 

· -----·-
Source: City of Pla~o 
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of those employers (tables 10 and 11 ). 

Industry, like housing, is growing at enormous levels. Industry construction 

-
activity accounted for 37.5% df Plano's development in 1984, which was up over 

1983's 26.2%. The major industry activities which boost the city's economic 

standing are manufacturing, finance, retail and wholesale, and construction. With 

the influx of major corporation headquarters and the availability of a competent 

workforce as well as functional resources, the business and industrial community 

of the city will prosper. 
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1975 
1980 
1983 

Average Annual 
Growth Rate 
Since 1975 

Table 10 

FAMILY INCOME & RETAIL SALES 

Effective Buying Income Per Household 

Collin County 

$13,597 
$21,059 
$34,071 

12.2% 

Dallas/Ft. Worth 

$13,964 
$22,409 
$26,257 

8.2% 

RETAIL SALES-COLLIN COUNTY 
(In Thousands) 

--- ----

Eating & 
Drinking General 

State · of Texas 

$11,738 
$19,123 
$23,412 

9.1% 

Total Food Places Merchandise Furniture Automotive 

1970 
1975 
1980 

Annual Growth 
Rate 1970-1980 

$ 93,093 
162,125 
426,768 

16.5% 

$ 27,493 
46,163 

112,409 

15.1% 

N/A $ 8,692 . 
7,651 14,668 

30,178 18,912 

N/A 8.1% 

Median Family income 1980 U.s. Census 

$ 3,856 
8, 778 

10,918 

11.0% 

Median Family income Plano/ Allen, June, 1984 

Source: City of Plano 

$ 19,296 
30,801 

103,222 

18.3% 

$29,055 

$39,200 

Dru~s 

$ 2,359 
6,987 

38,346 

32.2% 
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Major Employers: 

Arco Oil &: Gas Company 
City of · Plano 
EDS Corporation 
Frito-Lay 
JC Penney Life Insurance 
Mervyn's 

Bowater Computer Forms 
Capital Wire &: Cable 
Cigna Healthplan 
Dallas Morning News 
Digital Switch Corporation 

Albertson's 

Brookshire's 
Carter Craft, Inc. 
Fellowes Manufacturing 
Fisher Scientific 
General Telephone 
Geomap Company 
Georgia Pacific 
Harvey House Hotel 
Holiday Inn 
Hunt Electronics 
Jackson Concrete 
Kroger 

Table 11 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

Over 500 Employees 

Plano Independent School District 
Rockwell International 
Stewart Systems 
Texas Instruments 
U.S. Brass 

251-500 Employees 

Dillard's 
JC Penney 
Luminator Division of Gulton 
Sears 
Uniroyal/ Gustafson Division 

101-250 Employees 

Larry Lange Cadillac 
Lord &: Taylor 
Plano Bank &: Trust 
Plano General Hospital 
RepublicBank 
Sanger Harris 
Skaggs Alpha Beta 
Smith Systems 
Span Instruments 
Teague Industries 
Texas Transportation 
Tom Thumb 
Utility Construction 

Firms Employing 50 to 99 

Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Plano Daily Star Courier 
Texas Transformer Corpora tion 

Amtrol 
Dalsat, Inc. 

Firms Employing 25-49 

Modern Industrial Heating 
Precision Manufacturing Company 

Source: City of Plano 56 
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THE CASES 



. -
The objective of the case study is to provide the designer with an overview of 

existing subject matter which is relevant to his project. The two areas of study 

presented in these cases are wellness programs and building types. 

The wellness programs, which are discussed in cases 1 and 2, cover a variety 

of issues that must be addressed by the designer of a facility which houses these 

activities. Issues such as program organization, types of activities, required 

equipment and cost are considered. Case 1 (Johnson & Johnson) covers 

program· organization and a beginning of an analysis on the benefits of the 

program, while case 2 is the total analysis by Prudential Life Insurance Company 

on a 7-year well ness plan initiated and tested by themselves. Prudentials' case 

is based on cost effectiveness of the wellness program to the employer and 

employee alike. The case also describes program organization, activities and 

facilities. 

Cases 3 and 4 are presented to show building type aspects of a recreational 

facility. These aspects are: activity relationships, structural integrity and 

atmosphere. The format of these cases are as follows: context, function, form, 

systems analysis, site analysis, cost analysis and both positive and negative 

concluding remarks. The two facilities analyzed in these cases are the Coleman 

Young Recreation Center and the Exeter Physical Education Facility. 
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CASE 1 



National Safety News, August 1984, pp. 35-39. 

The "Live for life" Health Program, Johnson & Johnson 

Johnson & Johnson's Live for Life Program is a comprehensive health 

promotion effort intended ultimately for all of the company's employees 

throughout the world. "The health program began in early 1979 with two primary 

goals: 

•To provide a means for Johnson & Johnson employees to becor:!le 

among the healthiest in the world; and 

•To determine the degree to which the program is cost effective."1 

The responsibility fo the program was administered to the corporate managers 

of Johnson & Johnson's many separate companies. After a period of three years 

the program is administ~red in 37 separate facilities and serves 22,000 of 

Johnson & Johnson's 75,000 employees. Employee participation is totally 

voluntary and free of charge. 

The Live for Life Program is divided into six mini-programs in which an array of 

activities are provided to obtain the first goal of the program. These 
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mini-programs are: Health Screen, Fitness, Eating for Health, Kicking the Habit, 

Stress Management and Off-the-Job. 

Health Screen, the first, is an information accumulation and tabulation session. 

Information gathered from a very thorough questionaire on an employee's 

biometrics (blood liquids, blood pressure, body fat, weight, maximum oxygen 

intake), behavior (smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, nutrition, heart behavior 

patterns, job performance, human relations), and attitudes (general well-being, 

job satisfaction, company perception, health attitudes) is used as a guide for a 

program plan for each individual employee. 

The second program offered is Fitness. This program emphasizes aerobic 

exercises designed to improve cardiovascular fitness and to increase flexibility 

and strength. The exercise length recommended is 20 to 30 minutes for three 

days a week. Exercise incentives are offered in the form ofT-shirts, sports jackets 

and bags, by the accumulation of points on a fitness scale. 

The E~ting for Health program is offered to control an employee's weight. It 

offers tips on healthy foods from nutrition experts and also intitiates cafeteria diet 

programs. 

Kicking the Habit is the fourth program. It helps smokers who wish to quit. 

This in a three-phase process beginning with preparation to stop, stopping, and 

ending with stopping forever. Seminars are regularly scheduled to discuss 
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methods used by other individuals to cope with smoking urges. 

Stress Management is presented to the employees by stress experts. Facts 

about stress are offered through film, seminars and lectures. Facts such as 

causes of stress, combating stress and unique uses of stress energy are taught. 

The sixth and final program offered is called Off-the-Job. This program 

discusses aspects of everyday life which might threatened good health, such as: 
. . 

first aid, emergency resuscitation, defensive driving, bicycle safety and burn 

prevention. 

Program effectiveness, the second goal of the program, was analyzed by a 

study of Health Screen information. The information was gathered on 4,000 

employees with half being participants in the health care programs and the other 

half being non-participants. Not all the information from the study of the first two 

years that the project was initiated has been evaluated. However, a key 

conlusion in one program has been verified; in the Kicking the Habit program, 22 

percent of the employees who smoked and participated were able to quit, while 

only 6 percent of the employees of the non-participant group quit during the same 

period. This program has benefited both the employee and the company on 

sick-care costs. The study indicates fewer absentees among program 

participants and an average amount of absences in the non-participant group. 
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Activities and equipment used to supplement the organization of the program 

required special needs. The activities that involved Health Screen, Kicking the 

Habit, Stress Management and Off-the-Job only required spaces to gather and 

present information. These were broken into a series of rooms that served 

several functions at different times intervals (figs. 1 and 2). The fitness program 

activities, which included aerobics, weight training and weight loss programs, 

required a variety of unique spaces. These spaces required a large activity area, 

two teaching rooms and locker spaces (figs. 3 and 4). The Eating for Health 

program required two special areas--one for food preparation in the cafeteria and 

another located in the miulti-purpose rooms with the Health Screen program (fig. 

5). 

In conclusion, this employee-paced and voluntary program, Live for Life, has 

been beneficial to both the employee and the company. Although all of the 

results are not in, the initial health and cost benefits seem to justify the 

organization of and thoroughness of the Healthcare Program used by Johnson & 

Johnson. 
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Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 
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.Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5 
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Journal of Occupational Medicine, November 1984, pp. 809-816 

Prudential Insurance Company-Study of a Fitness Program 

Prudential Insurance Comp~ny conducted a study of a fitness program in 

recognition that the strategy of a wellness and lifestyle modification holds 

promise of decreasing health care costs. Although there is evidence to suggest 

that fitness programs in industry improve morale, self-esteem and a feeling of 

well-being. There is, however, little data on the "bottom-line" benefits to costs for 

such programs. Therefore, Prudential's study examines total disability days and 

major medical costs of participants in a six-year fitness program. The study 

encompasses 184 employee,.s who met the requirements of one-year 

employment prior to the program study and one-year post-program employment. 

The 184-member group was categorized through a total physical and mental 

evaluation (table 2) into sub-groups according to their current fitness levels. 

These sub-groups were classified as high, good, average, fair, and low according 

to each individual. Incentives were not given and the participation was totally 

voluntary. The two goals to be evaluated of this study were: (1) to assess the 

impact of the program on major health care costs and (2) to determine its effect 

on disability costs. 
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The results of this program were evaluatd in three areas. These areas were: 

change in level of fitness, disability costs, and major medical costs. The first area, 

change in level of fitness, showed an improvement in the level of 

cardiorespiratoory fitness from baseline measurements to the one-year follow-up 

study. The proportion of participants in the combined high and good categories 

increased from 16.9% to 39.1 %, while the proportion in the low to fair categories 

· decreased from 56.2% to 33. 7%. Males showed a higher level of 

cardiorespiratory fitness at entry and were more successful in improving their 

fitness within the one-year period than were the females (fig. 1 ). 

Disability results showed an inverse relationship between the level of 

cardiorespiratory fitness and disability absences--the higher the frtness level, the 

fewer disability days (fig 2). The 184 participants in the disability study had 

42.6% fewer days of disability than the five-year home office average. The total 

disability days for the study group was down 20.1% from the year prior to the 

program. These percentages, when converted to dollars, showed a reduction of 

$16,787.83 in the period between the pre-entry and post-entry year. Therefore, 

there was a savings of $91.24 per participant per year in direct cost for disability 

days. Indirect costs such loss of productivity, organizational disruption and cost 

of replacement and retraining of employees are estimated to be three to six times 

th~ direct costs. 
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Major medical costs results show a total reduction of $31,971 (45.7%) and an 

average reduction of $262.14 per participant (fig. 3) for the post-entry year. 

Again, the relationship between the higher level of fitness and lower average 

major medical costs is consistent. 

In conclusion, it is obvious that Prudential's health fitness program study is 

successful in showing extremely large savings in both disability costs and major 

medical costs. As an important note, it should be added that this study was done 

in a period in which health care costs were increasing at an average rate of 

13.9% in the United States. Also, costs of medical exams and fitness equipment 

available were matched against the disability and medical costs savings (fig. 4). 

This matching showed $1.93 for every $1 invested into the program. Thus, the 

study proves that comparable programs would be cost effective and beneficial to 

both the employee and the company. 
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- Exercise Facilities Available to Employees 

Facility No. 

On site 
Running track; oval, rubber based, 402.34 m (440 yd) 1 
Exercise platforms, redwood, rooftop 2 
Gymnasiums, small, with multistationed weight 

equipment 2 
Indoor classroom 1 
Saunas 2 
Dressing rooms 2 
Showers 4 
Bicycle ergomete.rs 4 
Barbells 3 
Abdominal slant boards 4 
Jump ropes 4 

Off site 
Running trails, adjacent parks and bayous 
local YMCA with swimming pool I 

Fig. 3 
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Architectural Record, November 1981, pp. 104-1 05 

AIAJournal, Mid-May 1982, pets. 146-151 

Coleman Young Recreation Center 

Detroit, Ml 

Architect: William Kessler 

Context 

"The context of the Coleman Young Center, within walking distance of Detroit's 

downtown, is one of the country's largest ( 500 acres), earliest ( 1951 } and slowest 

to be completed of urban renewal efforts." Known as the Gratiot Redevelopment 

Area, this master-planned complex consists of Lafayette Park with apartments 

and townhouses, and Elmwood Park, which is the site given to the recreation 

center. 

Function 

The role of the recreation center is intended more as a solidifying community 

center for the area than just a sports center. Sports facilities such a gymnasium, 

a swimming pool, two racquetball courts and a boxing ring appeal to the athletic 
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desires of the young. While other amenities as the lobby/sitting space, the arts 

and crafts areas, and the multi-purpose rooms fulfill the needs of the elderly in the 

community (fig 5). Dividing the facility into a three-function arrangement are the 

senior citizen arts and crafts workshops, the multi-use community. areas and the 

athletic facilities. Other functional attributes stem from the absence of corridors, 

which is brought about through activity relationships discovered in the program. 

Form 

The design layout of this facility was based entirely on a cubic matrix. The 

matrix module was established on a 24 x 24-foot structural and planning grid. 

Every aspect including the lobby space, mechanical, and fixtures, echo the cubic 

form of the structure. Not only does this system allow for exciting activity spaces 

on the interior, it also creates exciting forms and shadows on the exterior (figs. 1 

and 2). The grid pattern is broken only within the pool and boxing area. These 

areas are covered by a 12 x 12-inch face ground glass block barrel vault system 

(figs. 3 and 4). 

Building Systems Analysis 

The Coleman Young Recreation Center is constructed of a structural steel 

frame system covered in ground face block. Also used, to an elaborate degree, 
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both externally and internally, is glass block. Keeping with the modular system 

wood block flooring was used throughout the facility. As a support mechanism 

above the gym a steel truss system covered in glass block is exposed to the 

exterior of the buildi.ng. 

Sjte Analysis 

The center is located on a 3. 7 acre trapezoidial site within the 129 acre 

Elmwood Park addition. The triangular building is placed an one corner of the 

site allowing for expansion of both the facility and the parking area. 

Apppropriately, since the site is the center of the park, the immediate area is 

majestically surrounded by trees. 

Cost Analysis 

The estimated cost of this facility was $4 million. 

Conclusion 

The Coleman Young Recreation facility can easilty be distinguished as a 

well-programmed and intuitively-designed center. I believe the center has many 

positive aspects that could possibly relate to the design of the EDS facility. The 
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modular form relates extremely well as to the clean crisp image that athletic 

participants reflect. Another positive aspect would be the physical relationship of 

the spaces. Each activity is linked by another activity space instead of a corridor 

system. 
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Architectural Record, June 1971 , pp. 97-106 

Physical Education Facility 

Exeter, N.H. 

Architects: Kallman and McKinnell 

Context 

The location of the athletic facility is in the heart of Exeter Prep-Academy in 

Exeter, New Hampshire. 

Function 

The functional attributes of Exeter's facility are evident in both plan and 

volumetric forms. In plan the most dominate aspect seen is the central circulation 

spine. The spine allows for participation by the athlete and visitor as they make 

their way through the facility. Each activity is experienced through the use of 

skylights, viewing areas and teaching stations along the circulation corridor (figs. 

1 and 2). Another functional feature is the vertical stacking of activities. The first 

level of the facility is dominated by the locker and shower areas for the athletes. 

The second level, or main entry level, provides access from the bridge entrance 

(for students), and the south stair entrance (for townspeople) to the old gym, the 

tr?ck and the new faci lity. 
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Within the new facility the second level houses the office areas, the twelve 

squash courts and a visitor viewing area for the two hockey rinks. The third level 

consists of viewing areas for the basketball gym, the swimming pool and the 

squash courts. As seen in the section (fig. 3), these activities function extremely 

well due to their location along the central circulation spine. 

Form 

"Athletic buildings are almost always expressed as volumes. At Exeter the 

architects have expressed a structural system and a forceful circulation 

network .... "1 The structural form of Exeter is expressed both internally and 

externally. To prevent confusion during activities the truss system is used on the 

exterior while the central spine on the interior supports the loads of the trusses 

with flying concrete buttresses. The bu!tressing gives the facility the glow and 

form of "an attenuated cathedral nave."2 

Building Systems Analysis 

This physical education facility is dominated by a structural system made up of 

cast-in-place concrete and a specially-designed steel truss system. All exterior 

and interior floors (except the gym's) and walls are constructed of concrete with 

very little or no finishing. The massive amounts of concrete are used to support 
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the forces carried by the exterior steel truss. The truss, "especially designed by 

William LeMessurier, is a three-dimensional truss which, as such, is self-cross 

bracing."3 (fig. 4) Other systems such as lighting, heating and cooling are 

equally accommodated within the main frame system. Heating and cooling 

networks are located in mechanical chases built-into the central spine and the 

first level mechanical room. Lighting is elegantly and sufficiently afforded both 

artifically and naturally. Skylights punched into the wings of the buttresses 

provide. indirect soft natural light to all activity areas at the second and third 

levels. In the activity areas, unique metal helix fixtures supply plenty of light to 

"play" in (fig. 5). 

Cost Analysis 

The cost of this enormous recreation facility was approximately $5.4 million. 

With the total square footage (216,000), this figure breaks down to $26.50 per 

square foot. 

Conclusions 

Exeter Academy's physical education recreactional facility has many positive 

and few negative factors. Its unique blend of structural complexity and activity 

relationship combined with a thoroughly-planned circulation core makes this 
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facility work. It embellishes the needs of the athlete, the spectator and the 

passer-by. However, the image of this facility is one of a unique nature. The 

central spine area or nave could relate the buildings' uses to the often religious 

type of determination found in today's sporting life, whereas the truss and steel 

panel system covering the gymnasium area relates perhaps more to the 

corporate imagery that could be desired in the EDS facifnty. 
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Footnotes 

1 Schmertz, Mildred F., "Prep School Athletics Building," Architectural Record, 
June 1971, p. 98. 

2tbid, p. 99. 
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THE SITE 



Location 

As seen in Figure 1 the location for the site of this project is northwest Plano. It 

is pleasantly situated along the White Rock Creek area of Electronic Data 

Systems' 360 acre corporate headquarters site (fig. 2). 

Climate 

The climate, as noted earlier in "The City," is temperate with a temperature 

range from an average of 44 degrees in the winter to 84 degrees in summer. 

Temperature changes of 20 degrees or more are common throughout this region. 

The hot months for the area are May-September, in which the record high was 

118 degrees. The cold months are December-March in which the lowest 

temperature, .5 degrees, was recorded. For further reference see table 1. 

Wind. 

As verified by table 3, the prevailing wind direction for the site location is from 

the south-southwest vicinity. This direction is predominant for an amazing 10 out 

of the 12 months, mainly occurring in the spring, summer and fall. The winter 

wind mainly in January, comes from the northwesterly direction at approximately 

11 mph. The average wind speed for the 10 years from 1974-1984 has been 

recorded as 10.5 mph (fig.4). Although wind is not a dominate factor on this site, 

wind breaks provided by the existing vegetation is extremely beneficial. 
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CD ....., 

YEAR J F M A 

1970 39.9 48.2 51.9 65 .3 
1971 47'.0 49.0 55.5 64.0 
1972 44.0 50.3 61.2 68.6 
1973 40.8 45.9 60.0 59.8 
1974 43.5 52.5 62.6 65.9 

1975 48.8 46.6 53 .1 63.8 
1976 45.5 58 . 2 59.7 64.7 
1977 35.6 50.9 58.0 65 .8 
1978 34.2 37.4 54.2 67.1 
1979 34.2 41.9 57.2 64.5 

40-YEAR RECORD 
MEAN 
TEMP 44.2 48.6 55.8 65 .3 
DAILY 
MAX. 87 85 96 96 
DAILY 
MIN. -1 -5 7 28 

TABLE 1 

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES FOR THE PLANO AREA 
. (IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT) 

M J J A s 

70.9 78.0 83.0 84.0 77.4 
70.6 82.4 84.3 78 .9 76.3 
71.1 ·8o .8 82.6 83.7 80.0 
70.9 77.3 81.4 79.6 75 .5 
75.6 77.7 84.3 81.0 69.1 

72.0 78.9 82.2 82.8 74.1 
67.8 77.0 . 79.8 81.8 74.9 
74.6 82.2 86.0 84.1 81.1 
73 .3 80.8 88.2 84.1 79.2 
69.6 79.4 

72.5 80.1 84.2 83.9 74.8 

100 107 112 118 110 

37 50 53 54 39 

0 N D ANNUAL 
MEAN 

63.3 52.6 52.9 64.0 
69.3 55.1 51.0 65.3 
66.6 48.0 42.4 64.9 
68.3 59.5 47.6 63.9 
67.2 54.8 45.4 65.0 

66.6 56.8 48.1 64.5 
59.5 48 .4 44.4 63.5 
68.3 58.6 48.2 66 . 1 
67.4 57.5 45.7 64.1 

67.2 55.0 47.0 64.9 

99 93 89 

27 11 6 

SOURCE: ..Climatological Data, Annual Summary," various years, U.S. Department of ·Commerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, Environmental Data Service, National Climatic Center, Asheville, 
North Carolina. 
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YEAR J F M 

1970 1.12 5.87 3.65 
1971 0.80 2.16 0.53 
1972 0.88 0.33 0.63 
1973 2.92 3.08 4.19 
1974 1.81 1.10 1.15 

1975 3.03 4. 71 2.21 
1976 0.19 0.78 3.58 
1977 3.23 2. 50 6.78 
1978 l. 72 3.98 2.30 
1979 4.13 2.78 5.89 

TABLE 2 

MONTHLY PRECIPATION .FOR THE PLANO AREA 
(IN INCHES) 

A M J J A 

4.88 4.00 3.03 0.19 3.30 
2.36 3.24 0.67 6.02 4.02 
2.56 1.84 2.85 0.18 1.48 
5.21 3.31 6.87 3.51 0. 11 
7.75 3.08 5.78 0.96 3.63 

3.07 7.05 3.41 2.17 2.26 
3.26 8.72 2.27 3.55 0.94 
5.41 1.36 2.74 1.04 5.15 
2.21 7.02 1.85 0.24 3.19 
2.71 7.98 0.99 

T - Trace amount too small to measure. 

s 0 N D ANNUAL 
TOTAL 

9.14 2.84 0.40 0.95 39.37 
3.71 8.66 1.53 9.08 42.78 
2.04 6. 11 3. 71 1.00 23.61 
8.44 6.56 2.45 1.19 47.84 
8. 91 4.80 5.00 2.12 46.09 

0.29 0.10 1.59 1.34 31.23 
4.48 4.01 0. 60 2.83 35.21 
1.95 0.13 2.17 0.78 33.24 
2.12 0.09 5.73 1.63 32.08 

SOURCE: "Climatological Data, Annual Sunvnary," various years, U.S. Department of Convnerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, Environmental Data Service, National Climatic Center. Ashev1lle. 
North Carolina. 

Texas State Climatologist, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843. 



MONTH 

Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

May 

June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

ANNUAL 
AVERAGE 

TABLE 3 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY AND WIND SPEED AND DIRECTION 
FOR PLANO AREA 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY (IN PERCENT) WIND 

:X: 
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72 79- 62 58 10.3 

69 78 59 53 11.3 

67 77 55 49 12.2 

70 81 56 52 11.7 

73 ·84 56 53 10.0 

70 83 53 48 9.9 

65 78 49 45 8.4 

56 79 51 46 8.1 

75 85 58 55 8.7 

72 81 55 54 8.6 

71 78 58 57 10 .1 

68 74 56 54 10 . 5 

70 80 56 52 . 10.0 
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SOURCE: 11Climatological Data, Annual Sui11Tlary, 11 various years, U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Environmental Data Service, National Climatic Center, Asheville, 
North Caro 1 ina. 
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Precipitation 

The average annual precipitation for the 1970s in the Plano area was 37 

inches. The highest recorded rainfall, in 1973, totaled 47.84 inches. The lowest 

amount of precipitation noted was in 1972, with a total of 23.61 inches. Runoff in 

this region is high due to the large amounts of rain dumped on the area by 

torrential thunderstorms in the spring season. For further precipitation 

information see table 2. 

Drainage 

The availability of drainage to the site chosen is good due to its location along 

White Rock Creek. White Rock Creek is the western-most tributary of Plano's 

natural drainage system. The creek services approximately one-third of the 

drainage area of the city. Due to the hills of the site area, the largest portion of 

water drainage occurs below the site. The 11 .62 mile drainage area of the 

Thompson Road checkpoint recorded only 11 ,400 cfs as a peak discharge within 

the last 1 0 year period (1997 4-1984 ). 

Terrain 

Most of the land located in this area, which is now zoned for commercial use, 

has been used as fertile farmland for the past 20 years. The immediate terrain 
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within the location of the site is undulated with small hills and valleys. The bulk of 

the site is situated on a sloping plain along the edge of White Rock Creek (fig. 3). 

The amount of slope, which runs from west to east, ranges from 675 feet to 650 

feet at the creek. Therefore, this gives a net slope of 25 feet from the southwest 

tip of the site in figure 3, to the southestern side. 

~ 

The soil characteristics of the site are the same that are found throughout the 

city--Houston Black and Austin. The Houston Black soil makes up the top layer, 

found in various thicknesses, covering the immediate site. The thickness ranges 

from approximately 5 feet at the west to 6 inches to the east. Austin chalk, which 

is found beneath the Houston soil, is most evident along the gorge created by 

White Rock Creek. Austin chalk limestone found here is a poor building material; 

however, it does provide adequate bearing for most any type of construction. 

Vegetation 

The site, as noted previously, has been used as farmland and, most recently, 

as grazing grounds for herds of cattle. Therefore, the majority of the vagetation is 

grass on top of the sloping site. Also, because of the temperate climate, a large 
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number of bois d'arc, oak and pecan trees thrive on the site. The bulk of these 

large trees are located along the edge of the White Rock Creek area and to the 

west along the major ridge of the site (fig. 5). 

Transportation 

Transportation to the site area is afforded by many highways, roads and 

parkways. The major thoroughfares to the site include Highway 121, Preston 

Road, NorthDallas tollway, Spring Creek and Tennyson parkways. Tennyson 

Parkway will provide the direct access from the other feeder arterials to the site. 

Major portions of the traffic to the site will be via Preston Road which is located 

directly to the east of the creek area. Another road, Carpenter Road, will provide 

direct access to the main site of the EDS headquarters which in turn will have 

employee only access to the site (fig. 6). 

Existing Buildings 

The existing buildings on the site (EDS headquarters) are the headquarters 

complex, three cluster complexes for training and office personnel and the data 

center for processing software. As of this date, October 26, 1985, the data center 

is constructed externally as well as the three cluster complexes. The primary 

structure of these buildings is a poured-in-place concrete frame with a white 
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pre-cast concrete finish. The windows along the three completed levels of the 

cluster complexes are of the silver-blue ribbon type . . The arrangement of the 

complex can be seen in figure 6. 

Views 

The location of this site makes for some very intriguing views. The slope of the 

site virtually blocks the view of the presently constructed headquarters area. 

Therefore, architectural image played from these buildings may not be desirable. 

The beautifully rolling hillside to the north and west of the site create a relaxing 

natural image along the creek. The only "bad" view is directly to the east at 

Preston Road. Since this thoroughfare will be used heavily, traffic may be a 

deterent to views of this area. However, the view of the road may be obstructed 

by the large trees lining the area (fig. 5). 
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THE ACTIVITIES 



The intent of this activity analysis is to help the designer understand each 

activity and its relationship with other activities. As desired by the client, the 

facility activities will be divided into a two-phase system. Phase I activities will be 

synthesized into three main categories. The categories are: health care, 

functional and recreational. Phase II activities, which are additional to Phase I, 

will be sorted into three main categories, which are: functional, recreational and 

additional. Each of the two phases' categories will contain an identical 

information format per activity. This format is divided into six areas to assure total 

understanding of the activity. Areas covered are: objectives, issues, participants, 

duration, proximity and equipment. 

NOTE: The purpose of the "additional" activity category in Phase II is to note 

those activities which were to be added fro£11 Phase I. The additions were to 

accomodate the rise in user numbers within these activities due to the growth in 

the Electronic Data Systems Corporation between the years of 1986-1990. 
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PHASE I 



HEALTH CARE 



Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#1--Assessment 

Establish user fitness level 
Determine user fitness program 

Emphasis on confidentiality 
Privacy 
A deterent of injury 

Users (EDS employees) 
Medical staff 

8:00'a.m. - 8:00p.m. (availability), 7 days a week 
30 minutes - 1 hour (per user) 

Near administration activities 
Near egress/access 

Standard medical for total body examination i.e.: lung capacity, 
weight scale, heart rate, stress machine, etc. 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#2-Therapy 

Rehabilitation for injured 
Acclaimation of the ill-fit 

Must help participants recover mentally and physically 
Must present a positive atmosphere 
Must promote physical interaction between user and staff 

Injured or handicapped employees of EDS and Medical Staff 

6:00a.m.- 8:00p.m. (availability), 7 days a week 
Indefinite (per user) 

Near egress/access 
Near medical staff and administration 

Special handicap and rehabilitation 
(ex: specialized weight equipment) 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Equipment: 

#3--Medical Administration 

Management of medical facilities and supplies 
Establish prodecures and policies 
Select medical personnel 
Coordination of medical staff duties 
Handle bookkeeping and accounting of medical department 
Provide for user 

Be the center of communication between users and staff 
Acoustical isolation needed 
Sightlines must be blocked for privacy 

Medical staff 

6:00a.m.- 8:00p.m. (availability), 7 days a week 
7 hours with staff personnel for 5 days a week 

Standard office supplies 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: · 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#4~-Medical Research 

For dependability of service 
Gain knowledge · 
To assess medical condition 

Must incorporate concentration 
Acoustical isolation 
Availability of resources 

Medical staff 

During administrative and staff work hours 

Near health assessment 
Near administration 

Resource materials i.e.: books 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#5--Health Teaching 

Further user knowledge about fitness 
Reduce injury 
Mental rehabilitation for injured 

Promote learning 
Should concentrate interest 
Visually and acoustically isolated 

EDS employees 
Medical staff 

*As wellness program describes 
Approximately 30 minutes to 1 hour 

Near medical administration 
Near egress/access 

Standard classroom i.e.: chalkboard, screen, tables, chairs, etc. 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#6--Nursing 

Care of minor injuries 
Dispersement of supplies 

Emphases on care of facility users 
Walk-in service (no appointment) 

Medical staff 
EDS employee users 

6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. (availability) 
User 1 minute to 30 minutes 

Medical administration 
Egress/access 
Medium distance from recreational activities 

Medical supplies i.e. : bandages, ointments, braces, etc. 
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Functional 



Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#7--Parking 

Placement of automotive vehicle 
Facilitate ease of access 

Accessible separation from pedestrian mode 
Visually obscure 
The center of vehicular activity 
Controlled entrance of Tennyson Road 

EDS employees and their vehicles 
Facility employees and their vehicles 

Staff--24 hours for 7 days a week 
User--24 hours for 7 days a week with peaks of 7.25 hours a day 

Close to facility 
Near Data Center 

Control booth with guard of laser scanner 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#a--Administration 

Management of recreational facilites 
Establish policies and procedures 
Select personnal 
Process payroll 
User relations 
Coordination of employee duties 
Coordination of activities (events) 
Handle bookkeeping and accounting 

Center of communication within and outside of the facility 
Acoustical isolation 
Visual orderliness 

EDS personnel-staff 

6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. for 6 days a week 

Near egress/access 

Standard office supplies 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#9--Secu rity 

Privacy of facility 
Safety of users 

Emphasis on interaction between staff and administrative 
personnel 

Not overly visible 
Ease of control 
Machine or guard operated 

Staff (approximately 4) 

24 hours a day for 7 days a week 

Administration activities 
Egress/access 

Card scanners or guards 
Booths 
Ropes, chains, gates, etc. 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#1 0--Mai ntenance 

To increase facility lifespan 
To present an air of cleanliness 
To insure safety 

Must not impair facility usage 
Should remain obscure 

Staff of facility 

As required per activity 

Near major maintaining activities 
Near desired need as per activity 

Standard recreational cleaning tools i.e.: brooms, mops, 
polishers, etc. 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#11--Dressing 

To change one's apparel 

Should be semi-private 

Facility users 

5 to 1 0 minutes 

Near showering activity 
Near major egress/access 
Near excretion activities 

Benches, lockers with locks, one's own apparel 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#12--Showering 

To cleanse the body 
To facilitate change of apparel 
To prepare for business activities 

Should be semi-private 

Users who have participated in recreational activities 

5 to 1 0 minutes 

Near dressing activity 
Near excretion activity 
Near major egress/access 

Soap, towels, shower heads, water source 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#13--Lau nderi ng 

To clean clothes 
To facilitate recreational activity ease 

Must be acoustically isolated 
Must be efficient 
Service must be inexpensive 

Facility staff 

1 to 2 hours per cycle 
Number of cycles as is in demand 

Near dressing activity 
Near showering activity 

Washers, dryers, detergents 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#14--Egress/ Access 

To facilitate ease of entrance 
To transport user from activity to activity 

Must engage each activity in the facility 
Some must be secured 
Pace must be slow 

Staff and EDS employees 

Is dependent on distance from activity to activity~~preferably short 
as 1 to 5 minutes 

To all activities 

Stairs, ramps, corridors, etc. 
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RECREATIONAL 



Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#15--lndoor Swimming 

To gain endurance, lung capacity, strength and form 
Protective from elements of environment 

Must be safe 
Must have non-slip surfaces 
Visual access for supervision 
Acoustical isolation 
Has observers 

EDS employees 

During operating hours (availability) 
30 minutes to 1 hour (per visitor) 

Near to dressing activity 
Near egress/access 

Ropes, paddles, kickboards, diving boards, drainage system, 
cleaning tools 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Equipment: 

#16-0utdoor Swimming 

To gain endurance, strength and cardiovascular 
To relate individuals to environment 

Must be safe 
Have non-slip surfaces 
Visual access for supervision 
Emphasis on human interaction 

EDS employees 
Swimmers 
Those who wish to learn to swim 

30 minutes to 1 hour 

Ropes, paddles, kickboards, diving boards, drainage system, 
cleaning tools 
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Activity: 

·Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#17-Basketball 

To improve endurance, strength and cardiovascular 

. Should promote individual skills 
Must have adequate apace 
Must be visually accessible by observers 

EDS employees, not usually more than five per team 

Dependent on participant, usually 1 to 5 hours 

Near shower activity 
Near dressing activity 

Basketball, goal, net, hard floor, proper footwear, knee and 
elbow pads 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#18--Tennis (outdoor) 

To hit ball over net, inside specific lines 
To spur competition · 
To improve cardiovascular, hand-eye coordination, strength 
To facilitate human interaction 

Needs large space 
Must have ball block around activity 
Requires present knowledge or instruction 

2 to 4 players 

30 minutes to 4 hours 
10 minutes per game 

Near other major activities 
Near egress/access 

Tennis racquet, balls, hard surface, fence, net 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#19--Softball 

To hit ball with bat and run around set bases 
To stop ball and runner advancement 
To promote competition among teams 
To improve hand-eye coordination 
To relate individuals to environment 

Has to be played day or night 
Must have safe conditions 
Is dependent on weather 
Needs areas for observers 

9 to 12 players 

1 to 2 hours 

Near egress/access 
Near drinking activities 
Near major support activities 

Ball, bat, glove, bases, fences, benches 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#20--Volleyball (indoor) 

To hit ball over net 
To keep ball in air 
Make opponent miss 
To facilitate competition 
To spur human interaction 

Need large indoor space 
Need areas for observers 

2 teams 
2 to 5 peopie per team 

30 minutes to 1 hour per 15 point game 

Near egress/access 
Near major activities 

Ball, net, hard surface 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: · 

#21--Aerobicizing 

To gain endurance, cardiovascular, strength 
To lose weight 
To enhance physique 

Must be performed at different levels of difficulty 
Must be safe · 
Must be protected from environment 
Must be performed with competent supervisor 
Must have adequate moving space 

2 to 20 people per instructor 

Dependent on level 
Usually 30 minutes to 1 hour 

Near egress/access 
Near dressing activity 
Near showering facility 
Near drinking facilities 

Music, proper footwear 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#22--Weight Lifting 

To lift specific types of weights 
To build strength 
To define physique 
To relieve tension 

Must be safe 
Requires special equipment 
Requires large space 
User must be familiar with equipment 
User must know physicallirll!tations of the body 
Should be systematically organized 

Any number 
1 to 2 per individual activity 

30 minutes to 2 hours 

Near shower activities 
Near dressing activities 
Near major activities 
Near drinking facilities 

Special weights, machines, benches, weight storage, rosen 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#23--Meditating 

To know one's self 
To relax, mentally and physically 

Should have visual enhancement for relaxation purposes 
to areas such as creek, park, or activity area 

Should be free of obtrusive noise 

1 to 15 people 

15 minutes to ·2 hours 

Near minor egress/access 
Near water 
Away from major activities 

Tranquil atmosphere, benches 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#24--Ping-Pong 

To hit ball over net 
Keep ball on table in specific rotation 
To enhance hand-eye coordination 
Relieve tension 

Needs medium space 
Should have ball blocks 
Need visual cleanliness 

2 to 4 people per game table 

10 minutes per game to 15 points 
15 minutes per game to 21 points 

Near egress/access 
Near drinking facilities 

Regulation table, ball, paddles 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#25--Weight Loss 

To improve wellness 
To improve physical attractiveness 
To improve mental attitude 

Can be accomplished in many fashions 
Should be supervised 

Unlimited 

1 to 2 weeks at a time 
Dependent on method used 

Near supplemental facilities 
Dependent on method used 

Dependent on method used 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#26--Warm-Up 

To prepare body for physical exertion 
To prevent injuries 
To mentally prepare for exertions 

Should be done slowly 
Should have ample space 

All physical activity participants 

10 to 30 minutes 

Near major activities 

None 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#27--Cooi-Down 

To allow body to stabilize after physical exertion 
To prevent drastic body condition changes 
To prepare for further activity 

Must be after physical activity 
Must have ample space 

Anyone having done physical activity 

5 to 15 minutes 

Near major exertion activities 
Near drinking acitivites 
Near gathering activity 

Seating 
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PHASE II 



ADDITIONAL 



Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#28--Teaching 

To improve knowledge 
To facilitate proper usage 
To better the individual 

Require competent instruction 
Variety of subjects 

Teacher--expert on subject 
Students--interested employees of EDS 

Dependent on subject matter 
Usually 1 0 minutes to 1 hour 
As scheduled 

Near current teaching activities 
Near major egress/access 

Standard classroom or kitchen tools 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#29-Working 

To complete a job 
To make use of knowledge 

Requires multitude of areas 
Must have positive atmosphere to be successful 

Facility staff 

Dependent on job 
6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. most of staff 
24 hours in shifts by few 

Near all activities 

Dependent on job 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#30--Tennis (additional) 

To hit ball over net, inside specific lines 
To spur competition 
To improve cardiovascular system, hand-eye coordination, 

strength 
To· facilitate human interaction 

Needs large spaces 
Must have ball-block around facility 
Requires present knowledge or instruction 

2 or 4 players 

10 minutes per game 
30 minutes to 4 hours depending on fitness 

Near other major outdoor activities 
Near egress/access 

Racquet, ball, net, fence, hard surface 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Equipment: 

#31-Storing 

To further organization 
To "safe keep" resources 
To provide stocking 

Can be small or large area 
Needs to be accessible 
Needs to be obscure 

Staff--people 
Goods--objects 

Dependent on need 

Available space 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#32--Gathering 

To introduce human interaction 
To facilitate waiting 

Must be peaceful 
Must be interesting 
Must have visual access 
Must be the center of human interaction other than recreational 

activities 

EDS employees 

Dependent on other activities 

Near major egress/access 
Near major indoor and outdoor activities 
Near observing activities 

Tables, benches, chairs 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#33--0bservation 

To promote interest into an activity 
To learn from others 
To gain emotional interaction from an activity and its participants 

Must be visually clean 
Must be acoustically pertinent to entertaining activity 

Those not doing activity that is being viewed 
Interested parties 

Dependent on type of activity being viewed 

Near each major recreational activity 
Near drinking activities 

Seating 
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FUNCTIONAL 



Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#34--Dining 

To nourish the body 
To interact with individuals 

Should be performed in a relaxed atmosphere 
Should be healthy 
Should be performed in a clean surrounding 

Those who are in need of nourishment 

10 to 30 minutes 

Near major egress/access paths 
Central to major activities 

Tables, chairs, silverware 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Equipment: 

#35--Cooking 

To prepare food for nourishment 

Must be supervised 
Must be safe 
Must be clean 
Must be done compatiently 

Staff only 

6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Standard food preparation 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#36--Retailing 

To sell purchased goods 
To provide needed equipment for activities 
To gain revenues for company 

Must be administered by staff 
Must be a center for trade 

Staff--seller 
Activity participant- buyer 

6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week 

Near major egress/access 
Near major indoor activities 

Standard office supplies 
Sporting goods 
Register 
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RECREATIONAL 



Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#37--Racquetball 

To hit ball against walls in proper sequence 
To facilitate hand-eye coordination 
To spur competition between individuals 
To improve stamina and cardiovascular 

Requires special space 
Must be played competently 
Requires basic skills 

2 or 4 people per court area 

10 to 20 minutes per 15 or 21 point game 

Near major egress/access 
Near drinking facilities 

Special court, hard surfaces, racquet, ball, goggles, proper 
footwear, knee and elbows pads 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#38--Sand Volleyball (outdoor) 

To hit ball over net 
To keep ball in air 
To make volley activity more difficult 
To promote competition among teams 
To improve hand-eye coordination 
To improve cardiovascular system 

Needs sand pit 
Must be safe 
Dependent on weather 
Has observers 

2 teams 
2 to 5 people per team 

30 minutes to1 hour per 15 or 21 point game 

Near other outdoor activities 
Near major egress/access of outdoor activities 
Near drinking activities 

Net, ball, sand 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Proximity: 

EquipmentS: 

#39--Running (indoor) 

To gain endurance, strength 
Improve cardiovasular system 
Lose weight 
Separate for environmental constraints 

Must not conflict with other activities 
Needs proper instruction 
Must be safe 
Needs warm-up and cool-down process 

Anyone 

Near dressing and showering activities 
Near drinking activities 

Proper footwear 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Parti cl pants: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#40--Running (outdoor) 

To gain endurance, strength 
To improve cardiovascular system 
To lose weight . 
To facilitate man and environment interaction 

Should be performed in visually relaxing area 
Must be safe 
Needs proper instruction 
Dependent on weather 
Needs warm-up and cool-down process 

Anyone 

Near positive site amenities 
Near drinking activities 

Proper footwear 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#41--Biking 

To gain endurance 
To improve cardiovascular system, strength, balance 

Must be performed on a safe surface 
Is dependent on weather 
Requires little instruction 

Anyone 

10 minutes to 2 hours 
Depends on distance and fitness 

Near outdoor running activity 
Near positive site amenities 

Bike, helmet, chain guard, hard surface 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#42-Soccer 

To kick ball into goal 
To facilitate competition among teams 
To improve cardiovascular system, strength, stamina 
To improve foot-eye coordination 

Must be safe 
Dependent on weather 
Requires some basic skills 

Any EDS employee 
8 players per team 

30 minutes per game 

Near softball, volleyball and tennis activities 
Near drinking activity 

Proper footwear, ball, goals, soft surface 
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Activity: 

Objective: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

·r 

#43-Audiovisual Learning 

To gain knowledge from auditory and visual sources 

Must be acoustically isolated 
Must be visually uninhibiting 
Must have stimulating atmosphere 

1 to 80 EDS employees 
1 to 5 instructors 

As subject matter requires 
As activities are scheduled 

,. :v~. · 

Near major egress/access 
I ~ . 

Near other learning activities 

Stereo system, speakers, picture screen, projector, seating, · 
chalkboard, podium 
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Activity: 

Objectives: 

Issues: 

Participants: 

Duration: 

Proximity: 

Equipment: 

#44--Free-Weight Lifting 

To build strength 
To enhance physical appearance 
To tear down muscle 

Must have knowledgable user 
Must be safe 
Requires some instruction 
Must have acoustical isolation 
Requires warm-up and cool-down activities 

EDS employees 

30 minutes to 2 hours 

Near machine weight lifting 
Near drinking facilities 
Near showering and dressing activities 
Near major egress/access 

Unattached metal weights, bar, benches, dumbells, etc. 
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THE SPACE SUMMARY 



The purpose of the space summary is to facilitate the designer in his/her 

comprehension of the spaces needed to support and house the activities which 

are desired. As in the activities described earlier, the spaces needed will be 

divided into a two-phase system. As noted, this is to accommodate the 

substantial growth which is expected at the new world headquarters for the 

Electronic Data Systems Corporation. The space requirements are based on 

employment population projections of 6,000 in 1986, to 14,000 in 1988. Eligible 

projected users of the facility will number' more than 24,000 by 1990. 

The space summary for both phases will consist of space name, number of 

units, unit area and total area per space. At its end, each phase will have a total 

space square footage for indoor and outdoor activities. 
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PHASE I 



SPACE UNITS UNIT AREA TOTAL AREA 

Lobby 
A. Vestibule (8' X 15' X 8') 2 120 240 
B. Waiting (20' X 21.5' X 12') 2 430 860 
C. Control (5' X 10' X 12') 2 ~0 1QO 

subtotal: 1,200 

Administration 
A. Information (8' X 12.5' X 8') 1 100 100 
B. Offices (10' X 13' X 8') 5 130 650 
C. Storage (10' X 15' X 8') 1 1~0 150 

subtotal: 900 

Health Assessment 
A. Waiting ( 1 0' X 1 &' X 8') 1 150 150 
B. Recept./Nurse ( 12' X 17' X 8') 1 204 204 
C. Assess. rooms (8' X 12' X 8') 8 96 768 
D. Therapy (10' X 14' X 8') 2 140 280 
E. Storage (13' X 15' X 8') :J 1~~ 1~~ 

subtotal: 1,597 

Classroom 
A. Teaching kitchen (9' X 12' X 8') 1 108 108 
B. Aerobic room (25' X 30' X 1 0') 1 750 750 
C. Health teaching ( 1 0' X 17' X 8') 2 17Q 340 

subtotal: 1,408 

Nursery 
A. Supervisor office (8' X 10' X 8') 1 80 80 
B. Play/Exercise (20' X 26' X 8') 1 520 520 
C. Outdoor play (12.5' X 20' X ?) 1 250 250 
D. Equip. storage (8' X 10' X 8') 1 80 80 
E. Clothes closet (3' X 5' X 8') :J :J~ 1~ 

subtotal: 945 

Gymnasiam 
A. Basketball crt. (114' X 70' X 40') 1 7980 7980 
B. Weight training (40' X 52.5' X 12') 1 2100 2100 
C. Aerobic rooms (30' X 40' X 12') 2 1200 2400 
D. Aerobic mch. (20' X 26' X 12') 1 520 520 
E. Equip. chk-out (20' x 30' x·1 0') 1 600 600 
F. Storage (1 0' X 1 0' X 1 0') l 1QQ 1QQ 

subtotal: 13,700 
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SPACE UNITS UNIT AREA TOTAL AREA 

Indoor Pool 
A. Entry ( 1 0' X 15' X 1 0') 1 150 150 
B. 8-lane - 50 m (61' X 163' X 30') 1 9943 9943 
C. Whirlpool (13' X 15' X 10') 1 195 195 
D. Mechanical (15' X 20' X 8') 1 3QQ 300 

subtotal: 10,588 

Public Restroom 

A. Men (10' X 20' X 8') 1 200 200 
B. Women (10' X 20' X 8') 1 200 2QQ 

subtotal : 400 

Locker Room 
A. Men's area ( 40' X 42.5' X 1 0') 1 1700 1700 
B. Women's area ( 40' X 42.5' X 1 0') 1 1700 1700 
C. Dressing/vanity (25' X 30' X 1 0') 2 750 1500 
D. Showers (1 0' X 22.5' X 8') 2 225 450 
E. Toilet areas (17.5' X 20' X 1 0') 2 400 800 
F. Laundry (20' X 20' X 8') 1 350 350 
G. Lndry. storage (10' X 15' X 8') 1 H2Q 150 

subtotal: 6,650 

Circulation subtotal: 1,100 

Outdoor activities (Appendix A) 
A. Lighted tennis courts 2 
B. Lighted softball field 1 

Phase I indoor total: 37, 878 
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PHASE II (additional) 



SPACE UNITS UNIT AREA TOTAL AREA 

Gymnasium 
A. Basketball (134' X 70' X 40') 1 9380 9380 
B. Weight training (40' X 52' X 12') 1 2Q~Q gQ§.Q 

subtotal : 11,460 

Administration (Health Assessment) . 
A. Directors' offs. (12' X 12.5' X 8') 2 150 300 
B. Staff offices (9' X 13' X 8') 6 117 700 
C. Storage (10' X 13' X 8') l 13Q 130 

subtotal: 1,130 

Classroom 
A. AerobicS (20' X 25' X 1 0') 2 500 . 1000 
B. Hlth. teaching (12.5' X 20' X 8') 4 250 1000 
C. Storage (10' X 12' X 8') l 12Q _j_2Q 

subtotal: 2,210 

Locker 
A. Men's area (21 .25' X 40' X 1 0') 1 850 850 
B. Women's area (21 .25' X 40' X 1 0') 1 850 850 
C. Showers (1 0' X 22.5' X 8') 2 225 450 
D. Toilet area (12' X 12.5' X 10') 2 1~Q ~QQ 

subtotal: 2,450 

Lobby 
A. Waiting (25' X 30' X 12') 1 750 750 
B. Control (5' X 10' X 12') 1 ~Q _.QQ. 

subtotal : 540 

Racquet Courts (Indoor) 
A. Racquetball (20' X 40' X 20') 8 800 6400 
B. Volleyball (20' X 50' X 20') l 10QQ 10QQ 

subtotal : 7,400 

Restaurant 
A. Food Prep. (12.5' X 20' X 8') 1 250 250 

B. Dining (20' X 22' X 1 0') 1 440 440 

C. Storage (10' X 15' X 8') 1 1~0 _1QQ. 
subtotal : 840 
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SPACE UNITS UNIT AREA TOTAL AREA 

Auditorium 
A. Projection rm. (10' X 20' X 8') 1 200 200 
B. Seating (80) (40' X 40' X 12') :l6QQ .16.QQ. 

subtotal: 1800 

Retail Shop 
A. Sales counter (6'x 15' x 8') 1 90 90 

-B. Display area (15' X 20' X 8') 1 300 300 
C. Storage ( 1 0' X 15' X 8') :1 H2Q ....1.5Q. 

subtotal : 540 

Circulation subtotal: 600 

Outdoor Activities (Appendix A) 
A. Lighted softball field 1 
B. Lighted tennis courts 4 
C. Soccer field 1 

Phase II indoor total: 29,140 
Phase I and II indoor total: 66,968 
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THE DETAILED SPACE LIST 



The purpose of the detailed space list is to provide the designer with a more 

qualitative spacial description than is provided in the space summary. The format 

of the detailed space information in both phases is as follows: 

Space Number and Name 

Number of Units 

Function and Description 

Number of Occupants 

Frequency of Use--high and lows 

Dimensional Requirements--sizes and net assignable space 

Access/Space Grouping--~gress to and from space and relationship to 
other spaces 

Lighting--footcandles and quality 

Acoustical--amount of noise generated and sound isolation requirements 

Other--material specifications 

Furnishings/Equipment--for needs of each activity in space described 
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PHASE I 



Space Number: 001-Vestlbule 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To provice a buffer area to prevent infiltration of exterior into interior 
conditioned air and to eliminate interior air loss during ingress and 
egress. 

Number of Occupants: 

Frequency of Use: 

Minimum--1 
Maximum--6 
• will vary 

Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15 a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11 :30 am. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: This is an enclosed space that requires a 
minimum of 12 feet of exit door width. A second series of doors is 
located 8-10 feet away, creating a trapped air enclosure. 

Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 7ft. minimum 

Access/Space Groupings: This space is the major transition space from the 
exterior of the facility into the lobby/waiting area. Should be close to 
pedestrian and vehicular nodes. 

Lighting: Mostly natural light. Min. 20 f.c. at night for security purposes. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Double door system will buffer sound 
transmission. 

Other: Need of exterior overhang for weather protection. Natural air changes. 
Handicapped accessible. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 floor grille at each door 
Floor mats 
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Space Number: 002-Lobby/Walting 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To house main distribution and interaction area in the facility. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--50 

Frequency of Use: Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15 a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 11,300 sq. ft. total 

Access/Space Grouping: Must have access to all major areas in the facility. 
Direct access to vestibule, and administration and health assessment. 

Lighting: Natural and artificial overhead lighting. Dependent on effect, 
20 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Dependent on occupancy. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. Carpet or other sound-dampering flooring. 
Air changes needed per hour. Handicapped accessible. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Lounge furniture 
Waste disposal units 
pay phones 
Water fountains 
Display case 
Bulletin boards 
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Space Number: 003-Control 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To allow only EDS employees and other eligible users into facility. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. ~ 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 50 sq. ft./station 

Access/Space Grouping: Must be passed through to enter facility from lobby 
area. 

Lighting: Natural and artificial. 20 f.c.- 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Low noise generator. Dependent on type of security system used. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. Handicapped accessible. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Security personnel 
Desk chair 
Card punch--laser data post 
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Space Number: 004-Admlnistrative Information Desk 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide user with information about activities, facility functions 
and user rules. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Minimum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 1 oo sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space with direct access from lobby are? 
to administration offices. 

Lighting: Some natural. Mostly artificial, non-heat producing. 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Low to moderate noise generator. Dependent on information 
equipment used. 

Other: Visual sightlines to administration offices and lobby areas. Air changes 
required. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Counter (minimum: 2'6" x 6'0") 
Chair 
Computer 
Printer 
Telephone 
Small file cabinet 
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Space Number: 005-Admlnlstration Offices 

Number of Units: 5 

Function: To provide efficient work space for facility administrators. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--2 (not desirable) 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 130 sq. ft./office 
Minimum ceiling height: 8ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Private enclosed space with direct access to other 
administrative functions as well as lobby area. Adjacent to major 
circulation corridor. 

Lighting: Internally controlled artificial. Natural would be desirable. 
Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80-90 f.c. 

Acoustical: Private space. Need to control sound transmission from lobby and 
corridor areas. 

Other: Exterior views desired. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 desk (2'6" x 5'0") 
3 chairs (one work) 
1 credenza with files (1 '6" x 6'0") 
1 telephone 
1 computer terminal 
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Space Number: 006-0fflce Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To supply paper stock storage area with coffee bar and copy 
machine. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00-a.m.- 8:00p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to administrator offices. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Need for noise control to adjacent areas. 

Other: Water for sink required. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Files (1 '6" x 6'0") 
Bar area with sink (2' x 3'6" x 36") 
Trash recepticle 
Copy .machine (2'6" x 4'9") 
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Space Number: 007-Health Assessment Waiting 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To enclose space for users to wait while obtaining medical advice. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Access to major circulation corridor. Direct access 
to assessment rooms and receptionist area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Must have noise control from assessment rooms and circulation 
corridor. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. Sound dampered such as carpet. Visually 
noticable from corridor area. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Seating 
Book racks 
Coffee tables 
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Space Number: 008-Reception/Nursing Station 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To receive patients and serve as a central gathering and work area 
for staff personnel. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 2 
Maximum--6 

Frequency of Use: 6:00a.m.- 8:00p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 204 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to patient waiting area and 
assessment rooms. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. - 50 f.c. 
Task: 65 f.c. - 80 f.c. 

Acoustical: Minimum noise generator. Needs some noise transmission 
control. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. Needs visual sightlines into waiting area. 
Computer "health log" system. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 6 chairs 
Counter/workspace along (minimum) 3 walls 
Shelving 
Computer terminal 
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Space Number: 009-Health Assessment Rooms 

Number of Units: 8 

Function: To provice space for individual consultation and physical 
examination of patients by nursing/doctor staff. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00a.m. - 8 p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 96 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to reception/nursing station and 
therapy room. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. 50 f.c. - 60 f.c. 

Acoustical: Must have sound transmission control from all adjacent areas. 

Other: Low maintenance resillant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 small counter 
1 chair 
1 examination table 
1 supplies cabinet 
Standard medical physical examination equip. 
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Space Number: 010-Therapy Rooms 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To be used for special instruction in workout planning and the 
strengthening of unfit or handicapped patients. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--S 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 140 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 1 0 ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Access from assessment rooms and nursing 
station. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 35 f.c. -50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Noise control is needed to prevent 
disruption of converstion in assessment rooms. 

Other: Shock-resistant flooring, wall mirrors 

Furnishings/Equipment: Instructional charts and brochures 
Free weights 
Exercise bike 
Tread mills 
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Space Number: 011-Assessment Storage Room 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house medical supplies. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 195 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space near assessment rooms and 
nursing station. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Resillant flooring with low maintenance. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
Small freezer 
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Space Number: 012-Teaching Kitchen 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provice space for instruction of healthy cooking by a nutritionist. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--12 

Frequency of Use: Dependent on administration scheduling. Approximately 
2-3 times for 2 hours a week. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 108 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to major circulation corridor. Near 
assessment and administration areas. Direct access to storage. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c. - 100 f.c. 

Acoustical: Noise control to other areas. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Standard kitchen equipment 
Oven 
Stove with vent 
Microwave 
Sink 
Refrige rata r 
Seating for 1 0 
Chalkboard 
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Space Number: 013-Kitchen Storage Pantry 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store food and supplies for kitchen. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: While kitchen is in use. 

Dimen.sional Requirements: Net assignable space: 90 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to kitchen area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: ·Not critical. 

Other: 3'-wide door entry. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
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Space Number: 014-Aerobic Room (specialized) 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To be used for lighter aerobic workouts and warm-up activities. 
Specialization aimed at handicapped or physically unfit. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--25 

Frequency of Use: Dependent on scheduling. Approximately 3-5 times a 
week at 1 hour intervals. 

Dimensional Requirements: Recommended: 25 sq. ft./person 
Net assignable space: 750 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space with access to major circulation 
corridor. Needs to be near or readily accessible to locker area. Must be 
handicapped accessible. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Control of noise infiltration to and from 
corridor area. 

Other: Carpet or soft mat flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Mats 
Mirrors 
Railing 
Coat racks 
Stereo and speaker system 
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Space Number: 015-Equlpment Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store aerobic room equipment. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: While aerobic room is in use. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 120 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to aerobic room. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Stereo system 
Cabinet 
Mat stacks 
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Space Number: 016-Health Teaching Rooms 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To facilitate participants learning of a health-related subject. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--15 

Frequency of Use: Dependent on activity scheduling. Minimum of one class 
session per day. Approximate time: 6:00a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 120 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access along circulation corridor. Near 
other classroom facilities. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs transmission control to and from 
other classrooms. 

Other: Noise dampering flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 25 stacking chairs 
3 - 4' x 7' tables 
2 chalkboards 
Bulletin boards 
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Space Number: 017-Nursery Supervisor's Office 

Number of Units:. 1 

Function: To provide a space for the nursery supervisor to keep records on the 
children as well as plan activities for them. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 80 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to play/exercise area and outdoor 
play area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c. 

Acoustical: Some noise isolation needed. 

Other: Needs visual access to play areas. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Desk 
Chair 
Computer terminal 
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Space Number: 018-Nursery Play/Exercise Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide area to entertain children through the playing of games 
and menial exercise. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum---25 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 520 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: · 8 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to outdoor area and supervisor's 
office. 

Lighting: Supervisor controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs some isolation from 
supervisor's office. 

Other: Resillant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Cabinets 
Counter areas 
Chairs (stackable) 
Mats 
Game tables ( 4' x 4') 
Chalkboard 
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Space Number: 019-Nursery Outdoor Play Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide space for outdoor activities that the children can use on 
weather permitting days. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--15 

Frequency of Use: Only during daylight hours while nursery is open. 

Dimensional Requirements: Fenced area: 250 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to indoor play/exercise area. 

Lighting: Natural. 

Acoustical: Not required. 

Other: Equipment and landscaping must be safe for children. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Playground equipment 
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Space Number: 020-Nursery Equipment Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store children's play equipment. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 80 sq. ft. 

Access/Spac~ Grouping: Direct access to play area and supervisor's office. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Resillant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
Cabinet space 
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Space Number: 021-Nursery Clothes Closet 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To serve as a clothes storage area for the children using the nursery 
area. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: During nursery operating hours. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 15 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to supervisor's office and play area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Resillant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
Clothes hooks 
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Space Number 022--Multipurpose Gymnasium 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house the activity of basketball and volleyball and indoor running. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--30 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: See Appendix A. 
Net assignable space: 7,980 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 24ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Near major circulation corridor. Direct access to 
equipment check-out and other major exercise areas and locker area. 

Lighting: Natural is desirable. Must be indirect and out of players' eyes. 
Ambient: 20 f.c. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. 

Other: Floor must be wood or synthetic. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 scoreboard 
2 basketball goals 
Badminton nets and hardware 
Volleyball nets and hardware 
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Space Number: 023-Weight Training Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house multi-station weight machine workouts. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--30 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 am. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15 a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30 am. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 2,100 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Adjacent to other weight areas and locker area. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. Needs noise control to adjacent areas . 

. Other: Sh.?ck-resistant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Machine weights 
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Space Number: 024-Multipurpose Rooms 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To provide for use by many activities. Primary activities: aerobics, 
dance classes, martial arts training. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--20 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 1,200 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Near weight training area and lockers. 
I' 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs sound isolation. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring or matted surface. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Mats 
Clothes hooks 
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Space Number: 025-Aeroblc Machine Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house nautilus type machine weight and basic aerobic enhancing 
exercise. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--dependent on machines available, 

approximately 30 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 am. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 520 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Adjacent to enclosed free weight area and locker 
area. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. Control of noise transmission is required. 

Other: Shock-resistant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Multi-stationed machine weights 
Mirrors 
Bicycles 
Sit-up machines 
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· Space Number : 026-Equipment Check-Out 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide a space for the storage of sports equipment which can be 
checked out by the users of the facility. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--S 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 600 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12 ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Access to gymnasium and weight training areas. 
Near access to locker area. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Low noise generator. Needs noise transmission isolation. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 counter 
5 chairs 
Computer terminal 
Shelving 
Cabinets 
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Space Number: 027-Multlpurpose Storage Rooms 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To house various equipment for the multipurpose rooms. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: While multipurpose room is in use. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 100 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 8ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to multipurpose rooms. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Stereo system 
Clothes hooks 
Shelving 
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Space Number: 028-Pool Entry 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To allow ingress and egress into the pool area. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00p.m.- 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 10 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access from indoor and outdoor areas. 

Lighting:· Staff controlled. Natural is desirable. Ambient: 30 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Concrete flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Desk/counter 
Chairs 
Computer terminal 
Card punch--laser data post 
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Space Number: 029-Pool 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide the user with an 8-lane/50 meter swimming pool and 
deck area. Covered during winter months. 

N·umber of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--40-50 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m. -11 :30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. - 5:00p.m. 
8:00p.m.- 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 9,943 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 30 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to pool entry area and deckside 
whirlpool. 

lighting: Natural and artificial: Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate-high noise generator. Needs noise transmission 
dampering. 

Other: Non-slip flooring around deck. Solar-assisted heating. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Ropes 
Diving boards 
Flotation devices 
Outdoor furniture (chairs and tables) 
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Space Number: 030-Whlrlpool Room 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide a private use of the whirlpool equipment. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15 a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 195 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 10 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to pool area. Near locker area. 

Lighting: Natural is desirable. Ambient: 30 f.c. · 

Acoustical: Needs sound transmission control from pool area. 

Other: Moisture resistant interior walls. Non-slip flooring. Views to pool area 
desirable. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Towel hooks 
Outdoor furniture 
Floor drainage 
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Space Number: 031-Pool Mechanical 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house the multitude of valves and purifying equipment needed in 
pool systems. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Uses: When maintenance is needed. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net asssignable space: 300 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 8 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access from a service drive and the pool 
area.-

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Fresh air venting into space. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Water exchange system 
Filtration system 
Floor drainage 
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Space Number: 032-Public Restrooms 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1 women's) 

Function: Self explanatory. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--8-1 0 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 200 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to lobby area and major circulation 
corridor. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Waterproof fixtures. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Needs privacy between stalls. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 
Men: 
2 toilets 
2 urinals 
3 lavitories 
1 towel/waste bin 
Floor drainage 
Mirrors 

Women: 
4 toilets 
3 lavitories 
1 toweVwaste bin 
1 sanitary napkin dispenser 
Floor drainage 
Mirrors 
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Space Number: 033-Lockers/Dressing Area 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1 women's) 

Function: To store users' belongings during activities. Dressing area is so user 
can prepare for physical activity or work day. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 00-125 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m. -11:30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: 20 sq. ft. per occupant 
Net assignable space: Lockers: 1,700 sq. ft. 

Dressing: 750 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: With the shower, toilet, and drying areas. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs to· control sound transmission to 
other areas. 

Other: Non-slip waterproof flooring. Carpet is preferred. Frequent air changes 
needed. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 00 lockers (12" x 12" x 6') with shelf 
Bench seating 
10 sinks 
1 0 soap dispensers 
2 towel dispensers (laundry) 
2 waste dispensers 
4 hand dryers 
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Space Number: 034-Shower Area 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1 women's) 

Function: To clean and refresh the body. Ease tension. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0-15 

Frequency of Use: Periodically during the day. Peak use after sporting 
events. 

Dimensional Requirements: 9 sq. ft./person 
Net assignable space: 225 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 8 ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space near drying and locker areas. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures. Staff controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Control noise transmission to other areas. 

Other: 1 00% air exhaust this area. Non-slip flooring. Waterproof flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: All non-corrosive: 
Shower nozzle (men-S', women-4' 6") 
Soap holder 
Floor drainage 
Shower rod and curtain 
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Space Number: 035-Toilet Area 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1 women's) 

Function: Self explanatory. 

Number of Occupants: Men: 12 maximum 
Women: 7 maximum 

Frequency of Use: Periodically during peak hours. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 400 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space with high degree of privacy. 
Adjacent to locker, shower, and laundry areas. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Noise control needed for privacy. 

Other: 30 air changes per hour. Non-slip flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 
Men: 
6 urinals 
4 toilets (2'6" x 5'0") 
1 handicapped toilet 

Women: 
4 toilets 
1 handicapped toilet 
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Space Number: 036-Laundry Room 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To clean towels and workout garments for facility users. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: Of scheduled intervals daily. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 350 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access from both men's and women's locker 
and shower areas. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. Must be sound isolated. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 75% exhaust. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 commercial washer 
1 commercial dryer 
Clothes hampers 
Shelving 
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Space Number: 037-Laundry Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house cleaning supplies for laundry area. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: While laundry room is in operation. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to laundry area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
Cabinets 
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PHASE II (additional) 



Space Number: 038-Multipurpose Gymnasium 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house sporting activities such as basketball, volleyball, indoor 
running track. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--30 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 9,380 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 24 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Adjacent to Phase I gym, equipment check-out, 
and lockers. 

Lighting: Natural is desirable. Must be indirect and out of players' eyes. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. 

Other: Floor must be wood or synthetic. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 scoreboard 
2 basketball goals 
Badminton nets and hardware 
Volleyball nets and hardware 
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Space Number: 039-Weight Training 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house more advanced free weight training activities. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--30 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30am. 
11 :30 am. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00p.m. - 8:00p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 2,080 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Adjacent to gym and locker areas. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: High noise generator. Needs noise isolation to other areas. 

Other: Shock-resistant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Free weights 
Benches 
Spotting stations 
Full-length mirrors 
Water fountains 
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Space Number: 040-Health Assessment Director's Offices· 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To provide space for health director of assessment's activities to 
conduct business. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--4 

Frequency of Use: 6:00a.m. - 8 p.m. daily 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to other assessment offices and 
assessment rooms. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c. - 90 f.c. 

Acoustical: Need sound control to and from other offices. 

Other: Exterior views desired. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 desk 
4 chairs 
Computer terminal 
Shelving 
Cabinets 
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Space Number: 041-Health Assessment Staff Offices 

Number of Units: 6 

Function: To provide space for staff members of the facility to conduct 
business. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. daily 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 117 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Access to director's office and assessment rooms. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c.- 90 f.c. 

Acoustical: Needs noise transmission control. 

Other: Exterior views desirable. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 1 desk 
2 chairs 
Computer terminal 
Shelving 
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Space Number: 042-Assessment Office Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store office supplies, copy machine, and coffee prep. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00a.m.- 8:00p.m. daily. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 130 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to director and staff offices. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Low noise generator. Some sound proofing needed. 

Furnishing/Equipment: Shelving 
Copy machine 
Coffee sink 
Cabinet 
Counter 
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Space Number: 043-Multipurpose Room 

Number of Units: 2 

Function: To provide for use by many activities. Primary activities: aerobics, 
dance classes, martial arts training. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00p.m.- 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. - 1 :3d p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 500 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 12 ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Near major circulation corridors and locker areas. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. - 50 f. c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs sound isolation. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring or matted surface. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Mats 
Clothes hooks 
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Space Number: 044-Health Teaching Rooms 

Number of Units: 4 

Function: To facilitate the learning of a health-related subject. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--25 

Frequency of Use: Dependent on activity scheduling. Minimum of one class 
session per day. Approximate time: 6:00 a.m. - 1 0:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 250 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to circulation corridor. Near other 
classroom facilities. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 
Task: 80 f.c.- 90 f.c. 

Acoustical: Needs noise transmission control to and from other areas. 

Other: Noise dampering flooring (carpet preferred). 

Furnishings/Equipment: 25 stacking chairs 
4 - 4' x 7 ' tables 
2 chalkboards 
2 bulletin boards 
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Space Number: 045-Multlpurpose Room Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house equipment such as mats, stereo, etc. For multipurpose 
room. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: While multipurpose room is in use. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 120 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to multi-purpose room. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Stereo system 
Cabinet 
Mats 
Clothes hooks 
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Space Number: 046-Locker/Dressing 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1 women's) 

Function: To store users' belongings during activities. Dressing area use for 
preparation for workout or work day. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--50 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: .8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: 20 sq. ft./occupant 
Net assignable space: 850 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: The additional area should be grouped with 
Phase I locker area. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. 

Other: Non-slip waterproof flooring. Need 10 air changes per hour. 

Furnishings/Equipment: (each area): 
50 lockers (12" x 12" x 6') with shelf 
Bench seating 
Full-length mirrors 
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Space Number: 047-Shower Area 

Number of Units: 2 (I men's, 1 women's) 

Function: To clean and refresh the body. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--10-15 

Frequency of Use: Periodically during the day. Peak use after sporting 
events. 

Dimensional Requirements: 9 sq. ft./occupant 
Net assignable space: 225 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 8 ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space near locker and drying areas. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Control noise transmission to other areas. 

Other: 100% air exhaust. Non-slip flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: (all non-corrosive) 
Shower nozzle (men's-5', women's-4'6") 
Soap holder 
Floor drain 
Shower rod and curtain 
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Space Number: 048-Toilet Area 

Number of Units: 2 (1 men's, 1-women's) 

Function: Self explanatory. 

Number of Occupa.nts: Men: maximum--S 
Women: maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: Periodically during peak hours. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Near Phase I toilet, shower, and locker areas. 

Lighting: Waterproof and vaporproof fixtures. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Noise control needed for privacy. 

Other: 30 air changes per hour. Non-slip flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: 
Men: 
3 urinals 
2 toilets 

Women: 
3 toilets 
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Space Number: 049-Lobby/Waiting 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house main distribution and interaction area in addition to Plase I 
lobbies. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--25 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30a.m.- 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 750 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Must provide direct access to all major areas in the 
facility. 

Lighting: Natural and artificial overhead lighting. Dependent on effect desired. 
20 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Dependent on occupancy. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. Handicapped accessible. 

Furnlshir~gs/Equipment: Lounge furniture 
Waste disposal units 
Pay phones 
Water fountains 
Display cases 
Bulletin boards 
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Space Number: 050-Control 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To control access into the facility by only EDS employees. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 50 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Must be passed through to enter facility from lobby 
area. 

Lighting: Natural and artificial. Ambient: 20 f.c. - 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Dependent on type of system used. 

Other: Handicapped accessible. Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Security personnel desk 
Chair 
Card punch--laser data post 



Space Number: 051-Racquetball Court 

Number of Units: 8 (2 glass rear walls) 

Function: To play the game of racquetball on a competition quality court. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maxim_um--4 

Frequency of Use: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
Low: 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
8:00p.m.- 6:15a.m. 

High: 6:15 a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Regulation court size: 20' x 40' x 20' 
Net assignable space: 800 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Enclosed space with access at rear through flush 
mount door. Near locker area. 

Lighting: High impact non-glare recessed ceiling fixutres. Ambient: 70 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Desirable sound reverberations. 

Other: Wood floors required. Non-glare white surfaces must be used for walls 
and ceiling. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Flush mount (plexiglass) compartment 
Bench seating near glass courts 
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Space Number: 052-Volleyball Room 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To play the sport of volleyball competitively while gym space is 
occupied. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 2 
Maximum--12 

Frequency of Use: As scheduling and demand requires. 

Dimensional Requirements: Court size: 20' x 50' x 20' 
Net assignable space: 1,000 sq. ft 

Access/Space Grouping: Access through court end. Near locker area if 
possible. 

Lighting: High impact non-glare fixtures. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. 

Other: If white surfaces used, colored ball is preferred. One side wall should be 
glass for observation. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Net and poles 
Reference post 
Outside seating 
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Space Number: 053-Food Preparation 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house the activities involved in preparing food for the users. 
Type of food prepared: nutritional. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Dimensinal Requirements: Net assignable space: 250 sq. ft . 

Access/Space Grouping: Needs to be grouped with dining and storage 
areas. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Needs isolation from dining area. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Prep counter 
1 commercial oven 
1 refrigerator/freezer 
Small standard appliances 
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Space Number: 054-Dining Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house a major social interaction area. It is used for quick, 
nutritous dining before or after a sporting event. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--25 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 440 sq. ft. 
Ceiling height: 10 ft. minimum 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to the food prep area. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Effect desired dictates f.c. Ambient: 20 f.c. - 60 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Noise isolation from other areas is 
needed. 

Other: Carpet flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Tables 
Chairs 
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Space Number: 055-Storage 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store supplies used in the food prep area. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--2 

Frequency of Use: 6:00a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft . 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to food prep area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance and resillant flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
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Space Number: 056-Auditorium Seating Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To seat the users of the facility during oral presentations. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--80 

Frequency of Use: As program scheduling requires. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 1,600 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to projection room and major 
circulation corridor. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Adjustable cannister spots. Ambient: 20 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Needs sound dampering furniture and carpet flooring. 

Other: 

Furnishings/Equipment: 80 seats 
Podium 
Stage area 
Projection screen 
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Space Number: 057-Projection Room 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To house projection equipment and storage of audio-visual supplies. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--4 

Frequency of Use: As auditorium is in use. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 200 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to the auditorium seating area. 

Acoustical: Needs noise transmission control to auditorium area. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Projector 
Shelves 
Stereo sound system 
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Space Number: 058-Retail Sales Counter 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To provide the cashier and retail shop with money exchange area 
and display area .. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 90 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Near major circulation core and restaurant area. 

Lighting: Staff controlled. Ambient: 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

_Furnishings/Equipment: Cash register 
Display case 
Cabinets 
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Space Number: 059-Retall Sales Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To display merchandise. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum-- 1 
Maximum--1 0-15 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 300 sq. ft. 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to the retail sales desk and storage 
area. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. - 50 f.c. 

Acoustical: Moderate noise generator. Some noise isolation is needed. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Display racks 
Signs 
Shelving 
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Space Number: 060-Retail Storage Area 

Number of Units: 1 

Function: To store merchandise for back stock and cleaning equipment. 

Number of Occupants: Minimum--1 
Maximum--3 

Frequency of Use: 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Dimensional Requirements: Net assignable space: 150 sq. ft 

Access/Space Grouping: Direct access to retail area and sales counter. 

Lighting: Internally controlled. Ambient: 30 f.c. 

Acoustical: Not critical. 

Other: Low maintenance flooring. 

Furnishings/Equipment: Shelving 
Clothes hooks 
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THE COST 



The cost analysis of the recreational facility was prepared by the aid of a 

computer program. The program was designed by professor Robert Ritter of 

Texas Tech University. The computer analysis was based on the input data 

received from CRS Sirrine, Robert Ritter, and the desired quantitative and 

qualitative aspects of the recreational facility. CRSS provided spatial information 

such as circulation, structural, mechanical and unassigned storage space. The 

spatial figures given were based on a ten-year average of every project 

completed by CRSS. Mr. Ritter provided the financial information in the program 

from his personal and current (1985) cost files. His figures, professional fees, 

construction cost per square foot and site developing costs, make the cost 

analysis output as accurate as possible according to today's economic 

standards. 

Note: The following information is a summarization of the computer output 
information. The original output can be seen in Appendix B. 

The analysis covers. the costs related to nine areas which must be initiated 

before the project is complete. These areas are: (A) building cost, (B) fixed 

equipment, (C) site development, (D) total construction, (E) site acquisition, (F) 

movable equipment, (G) professional fees, (H) contingencies, and (I) 

administrative costs. The total budget consists of the addition of areas (D), and 

(E) through (1). 
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Building cost, section A, is comprised of figures based on three 

specifics--gross square footage, building type, and cost per square foot. The 

gross square footage of the facility is 91,046.43 sq. ft., of which 63,732.5 is 

assigned and 27,313.93 is unassigned space. The individual spatial breakdown 

can be found under the Efficiency Ratio heading in Appendix B. The building 

type chosen for the facility was one of moderate complexity. The cost per square 

foot, which was a strongly indicated desire of the client, was moderate, translating 

to approximaely $50-$55 per square foot. The final computation of these three 

figures results in a total building cost of $3,641,857. 

The fixed equipment portion of the facility concerns all equipment that is to be 

installed in the building before its completion. Fixed equipment includes: service 

equipment, fixed seating, medical equipment, security, and sound systems. The 

equipment of this facility was chosen at a medium percentage (12%) for this 

figure. As a result, fixed equipment accounts for $437,023 of the total 

construction cost of the facility. 

Site development surrounding the facility is the next area of financial 

discussion. Site development covers areas such as: percentage of site to be 

developed, parking, roadways, walks and terraces, on- and off-site utilities, storm 

drainage, landscaping and outdoor lighting. Appendix B shows the specific· cost 

and percentages of each of these areas. However, the sum of these results in a 

. total site development figure of $589,186. 

Site acquisition cost, which is not covered in site development, concerns 
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itself with the total costs involved in obtaining the site and the restrictions of that 

site. This area involved things such as: zoning, anticipated number of stories, site 

setbacks, total site area and land value. In the case of this facility, the 

approximate land area is 300,000 sq. ft. at a high cost estimate of $15 per sq. ft. 

Therefore, the total cost of the site will cost EDS $4,500,000. However, Electronic 

Data Systems has already purchased this area along with the site for their 

headquarters. Thus, the company can add this figure into the total budget that is 

to be financed for this facility and in essence by the land from themselves at a 

profit. 

The movable equipment portion of this analysis refers to that equipment 

which is not attached to the building. Examples of such would be furniture and 

sports equipment. A medium figure of 7% was chosen for this facility with the low 

figure being 3 and the high being 20. This presented a figure of $254,930 for the 

total movable equipment. 

Professional fees, a major concern of the designer, is based on the building 

type group discussed earlier. In this case, with a building of moderate 

complexity, possible fee percentages ranged from 6% to 8%. Eight percent was 

chosen for this analysis. Thus, as a percentage of the total construction cost (D), 

this figure amounts to $373,445 for the designing firm. 

As added costs, based on the two sources indicated previously, a percentage 

of the total cost of construction must be spent on contingencies and 

administrative costs. A contingency cost of $446,806 and an administrative cost 
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of $46,680 are presented in Appendix 8 for the total budget. 

Therefore, the nine areas above constitute a t<;>tal project budget as follows: 

Cost Estimate Analysis 

A. Building Cost 91 ,046 sq. ft. $3,641,857 
B. Fixed Equipment %of A $ 437,023 
c. Site Development Lump Sum $ 589,186 

D. Total Construction (A+ B +C) $4,668,066 

E. Site Acquisition Lump Sum $4,500,000 
F. Movable Equipment %of A $ 254,930 
G. Professional Fees %ofD $ 373,445 
H. Contingencies %ofD $ 466,807 
I. Administrative Cost %ofD $ 46,680 

Total Budget Required (D and E -I) $10,309,930 
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THE SYSTEMS 



The goal of the systems performance is to familarize the designer as to the 

major components of his facility. The systems analyzed are: mechanical, which 

includes heating, air conditioning and plumbing; structural; acoustical; lighting 

(artificial and natural); and electrical. The emphasis of discussion of these 

components lay in the areas of: system types, efficiency, flexibility, compatability, 

life span, quality and quantity. As a supplement to the written description of each 

system, graphical and statistical information about each system has been 

provided in Appendix B. 

Forced Air System 

In forced air systems, the air circulation is affected by motor-driven centrifugal 

fans, commonly refered to as blow~rs. This particular type of system is found in 

most aspects of today's construction including residential, commercial and 

industrial structures. The forced air system can be classified into two groups: (1) 

inside wall systems, in which the supply outlets are located on the inside wall 

near the floor or ceiling with the return openings near the greatest exposure; and 

(2) perimeter systems, in which the conditioned air is introduced upward into the 

room at or near the floor along the outside wall. The return air is usually taken 

back to the furnace through high side wall or ceiling grilles. 

In each system group, the air is distributed through radial, branch and trunk, 

extended plenum, loop or crawl space plenum systems. 
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The major advantages of forced air systems are: 

1. The unit may be placed in any part of the structure; 

2. Distribution ducts can be made small enough to be inconspicuous and 
out of the way, or be completely concealed from view if desired; 

3. Circulation of air is positive, and in a properly designed system, can be 
controlled in such a way as to give a comfortably uniform temperature 
distribution; 

4. Humidity control is readily obtained; 

5. The air may be cleaned by filters or other means; 

6. If properly designed, the same air distribution system can be used for 
summer cooling and winter heating; 

7. The use of fans permits flexibility in the location of air supply and return 
grilles as required to obtain proper distribution of air for comfort; and 

8. Controlled quantities of ventilation air may be drawn into the system and 
conditioned before being introduced into occupied portions of the 
structure. Recirculated air can be treated as necessary to obtain the · 
desired quality. 

The efficiency of the forced air system is based purely on the design of the 

system and the thermal design of the building envelope. 

Areas of special consideration in the design of the recreational facility are: 

lockers, bathrooms and health assessment areas. General design criteria of 

commercial facilities refering to areas such as air changes, air movement, noise, 

temperatu.re, energy profile and filtering can be found in Appendix B. As for the 

health facility, statistical data of the same nature can also be found in Appendix B. 
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Plumbing 

The basic concern of water supply to a facility rests in water quality and 

quantity. The quality of water which needs to be provided for is that which also 

meets the standards of the city of Plano. That is, all water supplied by the city is 

of the "fit for human consumption" quality, and the same quality must be 

maintained before private hook-up is allowed. Restrictions of plumbing fixtures, 

pipe materials and pipe sizing is standard as to meet the building codes. 

Quantity, of water which must be supplied is dependent on facility function and 

occupancy. Under the plumbing section of Appendix 8, general standards of 

consumption based on these two areas can be seen. Drainage and sewage 

systems must also meet city standrds and will be connected to the city's treatment 

facilities. 

Structural System 

The performance of the structural system of the facility is one of major 

significance. It is the basic structure of the building which dictates the spatial 

makeup, design of compatable systems, and life safety of the structure. It must 

provide support for the finishing materials of both the interior and exterior of the 

building envelope. The system chosen must reflect the needs of the spaces for 

both long and short spans in the recreational facility, as well as the image of 

EDS, a recreational facility and a creek site. Possible systems up for 

consideration are: steel frame, concrete, steel suspension units and space 
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structures. 

Also structural and temperature transmission coefficients of the possible 

materials for the building envelope can be found in Appendix 8 under various 

titles. 

Acoustics 

The basic purpose of architectural acoustics is to provide a satisfactory 

acoustical environment for whatever use the space is intended. In office spaces 

a designer may wish to provide freedom from distraction or privacy for 

conversation. In auditorium spaces, however, it is desirable for maximum 

communication between the speaker and listeners. In short acoustics must be 

designed specifically to a set environment. 

Aspects which must be considered in acoustic design are: sound 

transmission, reverberation, echo or sound reflection, and absorption. All of 

these aspects must be intertwined with other features such as: safety, cost and 

practicality of the materials used. 

Acoustical materials should have a life cycle compatible with that of the 

building envelope system that is chosen. Appendix 8 shows graphical and 

charted data necessary for the acoustical design of the recreational facility. 

Lighting 

The lighting system performance, like most of the other building systems, 
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depends on a quality and quantity aspect. That is, specific amounts of light must 

be present to adequately perform specific tasks, whereas qualitative results such 

as mood, drama and interest may be desired for a specific space or facility. The 

type of lighting systems chosen should reflect the general character of the space 

or activity within that space. It should, at the same time, meet the footcandle 

requirements for the task or activity involved. This not to say that all fixtures and 

lighting units are to be of the same nature; however, they should be functionally 

and aesthetically compatible. Life spans of lighting equipment vary dependent 

on frequency of use and area of use. Fixture units themselves commonly last for 

many years whereas bulbs frequently need replacement. In areas of this facil ity 

such as the gymnasium, long-lasting helix bulbs should be considered for ease 

of maintenance and time-saving. In Appendix B, under lighting, required 

footcandles and lux measurements can be obtained from the charts for each 

space or activity required in the recreational facility. 

Another lighting consideration would be natural daylighting. This type of light 

is very desirable in most situations. It can serve as the initial ambient light source 

in conjunction with an artificial system used for task purposes. Such a 

combination, if properly designed, is very efficient, interesting and practical if 

used in an office-type space or lobby. However, in the case of this facility, natural 

lighting can be distracting to sports participants. Therefore, if this type of 

combination of lighting systems is used, careful and strict attention must be paid 

to visual sightlines and sun-angle effects in reference to the users. 
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Electrical 

The electrical system of the facility must be capable of safely conducting the 

electrical load of the facility. At this stage, the load appears to be a large one, 

due to the desire of the client to operate the facility on a 24 hour/7 days a week 

basis. · This requires an almost continual use of lighting, card-punch security 

system, and mechanical operations. The electrical equipment therefore must be 

of a premium quality to efficiently and safely supply the facility. A durable and 

long life-span system would initially cost more; however, the savings in 

maintenance and replacement due to failure is a long-range concern. Electrical 

loads as to building types and code restrictions are found in Appendix B under 

electrical information. 
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APPENDIX A 



.,.,-!Vt~EOIATE flltiSER.S 

~~,!"''tl.::.-.e: 
WIDTH (0: C~~="., 
t~--0 

/ 

CHAIR STANDARDS: Cast iron, steel, riser mounted 
lnd floor mounted. Also pedestal mounting using 
C»ntinuous beam support or e~ntilevered standards. 
Folding: tabtet arms usually availa~e. 

cHAIR ARMS: Ui>hoiSteted lob<ic, wood, plostic, -· 
I l i l WIOTH '"'IOIEB 

¥[ 18"- :24" AVAM...ABLE 
20"• 22" TV~. 
21" IDEAL. 

Q-IAifll WIOTM 

'"- H. Frinll: ; Frink •net Btveh• t : Archittetl; Phtlldi iJ)h•a. Pennsyi'IM1•1 

Auditorium Seating 23 

VAAV SEAT WIQTH ANO.I'OR AL.T£RNATE 
000 AND EVEN NU~BEA OF S~ATS 
PER ROW TO OBTAIN STAOG£A.,..,G IN 

C£NTEA S£AT SANKS 

CONTINENTAL. SEATING 

..OW ~fNO I TREAD T 

CHAIR BACKS: Plastic, molded plywood, rolled 
st1mped metal, upholstered front. rt¥. Higtl..- bicks 
and bottom extension for scuff protection also ava il
able. 

CHAIR SEATS: Upholltel'ed, plywood, plastic, me tal 
Pif!. coil or serpentine springs. polyu~th.ane fOMn. 

RISE R 
"'-"C>UNTEO 
CHAIR 

T 

LEGAL CRITERIA: S.. loco! a>de for roquiAd min~ 
mum spalcing. Codes tvpiaUy stipu4ate: 1 minimum 
dear plumbline dista~ measured berwHn tht- un
occupied chair and the rear of the> bKk of the chair in 
front. 
Jr -33 .. : typiQI minimum for mut~plll a~ste seating 
34"-JT' : typical minimum for modified c;ontinentall 

tating 
38"'- 42 .. : typical minimum fot continental waring 

COMFORT FOR THE SEATED PERSON: 
32"': knees wil l touch chair bade; uncomfortable 
34 .. ; rrunimum sPacing tor o::wnfort 
36 .. : tdt~ SQrrKing fOt rNJCimum comfort 
38·· Mld up: audience c:ohaHeneu may suffet 

EASE OF PASSAGE IN FRONT OF SEATED 
PERSONS: 

32 .. -34": Stilt ed person must rise to ~low passage 
36" -38 .. : some stated Pff10t"'S w ill rise 
40" ¥ld up: pauage in front of seated penons possibte 

SAFETY: ExC"HS~Ve plumbline d isunce m•v entice 
exiting peNOnt to SQUffte ahead lind eause j1m. 

I '" AECOfro,M.,AENOEO 

,-ROM e•Ct< """'"'L. 
0A R • IL ,.-OR 
S TANCE!: 



12 Residential Kitchens 

KITCH EN S PACE PLANNING 
The layouts shown htf't, together with thtir g~neral 
ar11 requirements, ... based on studin of furniture 
IPPiilncn, storage, and cle~rWM:eS fot tM ~erage 
rtsidtntill kitchen. They have been developed to 
accommodate storage, work, and requited floor attas for 
Ylrious functions, but the IOCition of appli1ncn and 
t:M;r order should be determined by individual pref
erences, check clearances. traffic flow, and IPJ)Iiance 
functions rather than totll square footage in deter
min ing kitchen s;ze during e~tly pl~nning stages. 

To limplify comparison of the ..-iout toom types, 
basic sizes of fumitUt"e, IPPfiancn. and darJaces 
"- been sUnclo<di- - · 1he oppli..,... 
shown in tht kiiChenrnes •• the more compaa 
units wailible from some manutacwrm (sec Eq,ip. 
P(S.). In all casn. the depth of thecounw ila:ssurMd 

., 24", tho dtpm of bose--• '1/r, -
tho dtpth of woH ""'"'" units • tr. TheW ..
vary in relation w cheit ~ 

A Ullf·IJI N5e-of··.,.,.., to deutmine rtof'IC)I lftt 
~rernentJ for residential kitc:htnt is: Provide • 
cnininw.un of 18 SQU¥1' feec: of ~ for basic nor19r 
wiO'II 1ft ldditioNA 6 square feet for tiiCh person UWJIIy -n. r.run A. B. lnd C shown below rtfft' to the "worll: - ·-on-thor...,.. 

A-Rnigonna< .,..,,.. 
t-Sink ctn1o< 

C-A119center 

tl-~ U-aHA~ 

~AfltALLEL WALL ~....._..LLCL W ALL 
AMA: APPROX.M 8Q. If'"'T: FOA ~ P'£,..80N& TO ae SQ.fi"T. ..-Of' 
8 O'CReONB 

,..---,c::--r ... --,.., 
. I 

..-~~,r~~~-J 

1..-J 
L-eHA~« L-eHAPC 
AACA ' APPROX. 70 BQ, F'T FOA 4 P£A 80NS TO &e 8Q FT ..-oR 
e PUtaON& 

"EBID«NTIAL. KITCHEN ARRANGEMENTS 

AREA: AP ..... OX. 80 80. FT FCft 3 ~ TO 82 &Q II"T. ~ 

··~ ....a..£ CLEAAN<:E 3"-<1"......,. aJT NOT~ 4-a'. AOEQ..IAT( 
nc: OIS'T'.......c::£ ~ ...... c. ....::::J...&.D ~ r To aoH~ 

~EN-U ~&N-U 
AREA: APPAOX. H 8Q rr f"'A 5 PEReOf"--& TO 1H1 SQ • ..-T F'Ofll 
., P ERSQf',IS 

~T10N: IS4.ANO COUNTEJIIIt C AN e£ USED ,-a,. COOt<INO 
AND S£~ CE.NT'E" 

NOTE: EIM*.U.. K.ITOCN& USUou..I..Y HNE II TO 10 ~ F£ET C# ~ • ~~ 
N£RA0E ICITc::::tCN l-ol.tt.S t.P T O a O ,.EET Of' ~ a E~ 

r§} f l 9 J ~=-~ ~lobi ;., l M IN. ai,l 

~ 
I 1---:-

9 
" 

lCIT C.-.&NCTTCe 

R. E. 'owe, Jl., AlA: .Wit! N. hcoblllf'l, FAIA;W•tfU"t\Oft, O.C. 

0 l.! J l 0 

fF h 

b b::i ~ .; if 

1 [J 
wAAE, CHINA \..INENS; SINK • UNe:>£ft- 00UNTt:" A£FAIO 

r[].,..<:r r] 
.. .. 

ABBREVIATIONS ' 
DfW • O~A 
W. 0. • ........._L. OVEN 
Q.JIIIt . · ~~ 

GENERAL NOTES 

1. F« eqwipment not tftown, tuch " coveted r~ 
undtr-cown11t refrigero~tors 1ft m..,.,tiCtu~' lit...-• t' 

2. Contult lou! bufkting coda t~ k i1d\tnttte riQ ...... 



KITCHEN WORK CENTERS 
A resid .. till kitchen may be considered in terms of 
~ Interconnected work centers.. A. 8 and C, as 
lhO'M1 below. E.ch encompasses 1 distinct phase of 
~ldl., octivlty, and rtorogo ohould be provided for 

REFRIGERATOR CENTER 
(RECEIVING AHD FOOD PREPARATION) 
~ lt:OfiQII for mixtr ~ mbdng bowls; other 
utlfttllt: sifttt, grater, Sllad molds, cake and pie tins. 
-.sional dishes, condiments, staples, c~ goods, 
tlf'ooml..lnd mitc*laneous items. 

the ittml tNt .. most 1..-d • conneWon .;tb adl 
center. 

Tht' func:ttons of the link cenw.,.. most canmon co 

SINK CENTER 
(FOOO PREPARATIOH. CLEANING. AND 
CLEANUP I 
I'ToYido S!Otl9f for ~ dish ... ~. pots 
and pons, cudtr(, "'-· pitchen and $hol<en, ..ogetablo 
bins. lin.-. t~l rxk. wastebntft.. cleaning m.teN&s 
and utensils. gorbogo con or disposol, ond ddh<hin.. 

t Js sc t f JD~f=}Ti88i~ 
D 0 0, ~ l o 

Residential Kitchens 13 

chlf other two c.enten. It i1 reconwnended, therefore, 
chll the ti,. c:enWs loacion be tonYenient touch of 
c:he: odfen (uaMitv ~ lllhemt. The ,..frjgetator 
~ is besl locllttd nNr the entr; .net the,,. 
cater _.IN Mint ilrN.. 

F~SCIA COA: ~· fiAI'CE MAV 
~ 1..J1ZD FQI!t IC<TA.A CA&IN£T8 FO ... 
~y US£0 ITI:MS 

RANGE CENTER 
(COOKING AND SERVING! 

Prowide nocage for P<Jts. pothokttrs, frying PtnJ. 
"*'«. cooking utensil~.. we-ase containtr, stuoning, 
catn!d good'!. bread bin, bfNd bcwtt, tOISter, pine 
w.mK, plattet'J., ~ing dishes. and trays. 

t f J~ 
0 • count• distlla on ehMr sidt of a 
c:ook"'t f«ility. 

o, • 18" 10 36'' 
02 • 24" 10 36" 
Prcwidt WOtk sp-. on both sicttt of si,._ 
If dishwasher it uwd lllow It INII ,. .. to 
the right ~ left. 

o • 36'' w42'" 
O• counterspau~nngrll'ldi"'NN'"· 

at p.c. of eq.,ipment. 

0 • 15"n'Mnimum 
Prcwiclt room it lileh 1idt ol relriqef'l tOI' 
for to.d.ng m unta.dtng. 

n -...L.-81----l} nrn==.L--ol ~t ~_____.Jw ---1} ft---0•16" m--'-.~ ~~~--""1-J LF lF ~ 0 • cle.,..,ce .. ......., uno•• of honl 
0 • 14" minimum bl.lrntr 1nd nNrt1t pitet ol htgt1 eQUIP· 
0 • clurwct bttWHn tht centtt' of lht 0 • 14" minimum 0 • 16'' minimum ment Of ne1rt1t wo1111: Of bl:twetn lht 
front: unit for bul"'"'erland the turn of tht 0 • clurance b&twttn tht cent., o f tM 0 • c:ltlt.-a betwtoen l.ltch ~of refrf9-- center ol a will oven •nd an ldjoinin9 
CIIIUfttlr. sink bow4 o11nd tht turn of the counttr. ••tor door It'd tum of the counter. will. 

~E4"4NC£B AND COUNTER WIDTHS 

KITCHENS FOR THE HANDICAPPED 
l1lo Pteftrrwd cool< lop ond counler hoigho is 30 10 33 
~ .. but may bt st.lndlf'd 36 in. if 1 pullout wortuhelf 
11 Pto¥kltd at 30 to 33 in. Open floor spa.:. is necnurv 
:-~tektl~r m~erability; obterve a 5 tt minimum 

1"'""" radtut.. Smooth. nornkid ftooring is requ ired. 
ftdooi-outdoor carpet is preferred, but difftcult to 

:-'"tlln in 1 kitchen. Linoleum or vinyl asbtftos ti t. 
....,llblt. K- spoco is noc_., uncle< Jink 

.,...,.&. "nortt.o, At.t.; Hicbtiftt. H.w Ycwtt 

• . I. '-e. Jt . AlA. · Hot.;.. H J.kabwf'l. FAIA: WWtintton, 0 C. 

counter. Insulate plpft to woid sc1kling. Provtd& cook· 
top controls at front to avoid ruching ~ross hot 
surfKft. Wall OYeM should preftf.tlly be •t so t~t 
top of oe>en oven door is 2 h 1 in . lbovt f'oor. Side
bv·lidt reftigentor· frMz« is preftrrtd, although units 
with frHZif' on bonom ... CCI()tlbMI. O~shefs 
ohould bo Iron! lood""J. 
Round tabln with pldntll bee .. prtferrtd. A 4 ft 
dilmt tlf' will IIC'C'C)nWnO(hte two wMotk::Niir usen: 

1 4 ft 6 in. diameter willac:commodatt four whetlc~air 

Stor-~g~ cQf'liiderltlOns for tM wheelch1ir diSibled 
include use of oec)board for pots, pans, and utensil1. 
Vtrti~ drawers •n ba"Se clbinen allow for st01age of 
food that woukS othtt'Wite be out of rtach of wheel· 
ch1ir ustfs. Narrow shttving mounted to the bit:ltS of 
doo~ in cabinets or closets pro"'•dn ICCtsSiblt storage 
for food 1nd utensils. 
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ENTRY 

L OC:KIEflt /aHOWE,_ U NIT 

T O SE .. VE GYMNASIUM AND .. OOL 

NOTES 

The best ~rrangement of lockers is the biY system. 
with • minimum 4 ft circulat ton aisle at uch end o f 
lht bays. Ordin~rily. the maximum number of lockers 
in 1 bay is 18. Locate dty (shoe) traffic at ont end of 
the biys and wet (barefoot) tra ffic at the other end. 
For long bays with 1 single bench, mike 3 ft breaks at 
15ft intervals. 

SuP«Vision of Khool lockers is the easint ir they 
• ,.. loattd in single banks along the two long walls, 
providing one or mort biYS t hJt run the length of 
the room. 

Tht number o f lockers in a locker room depends on 
the anticipated number o f members and/or site o f 
claun. Sep1r1te locker ¥1!H should be encouraged. 
In small buildings interconnecting doon provide 
flexibility 1nd allow tor the handling of peak loads. 

Individual dressing and showtr compan ments may 
be requ ired for women's and girls' locker and shower 
rooms and for men 's clubs. A shower st•ll for the 
handicapped may also be required . 
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INDICATES DRESSING LOCKER 

IN OtCATES STOIII&OE L OC:KEA 

IN D ICATES III'I X£0 SE.NCH 

GYMNASIU M LOCI<E~ .. OOM 

8Mket stor•ge, if included, i1 mlf·tHVict. Maximum 
height is 8 t ien. A dehumidifying tYSttm Jhould be 
provided to dry out basket contents ov«night. Stp. 
arate auxiliary tocker rooms may btt required. Thew 
may serw teams. Plf1 time N'lstructors, the fiiWfty, 
Ot volunteer leaden. A. small room for the coach's 
use may be desirable. 

The sho'<Wf' rooms should bt diMtly acxessible to 
the toweling room and the locker room thil i t servu. 
When ~ $howtt room is designed to sef'Ve 1 swim· 
ming pool, the: room thoukt be loc:~ttd so that ~II 

must ~ss through the shower1 priOt to reaching t he 
pool deck. 

Separate wet and dry toilet areas are recommended. 
Wet toiltu should be ta~ily accessible from the shower 
room. When de,;gned for use with 1 swimming poot, 
wet toiletS should be located 10 t hat usen must pas.s 
through the shower room after use of toilets. 

Locker room entr1nce end exit doon should hwt 
visionbarrien. 

All flci lities should be ~ier free. 

Floon should be of impervious mattria4 such liS 

ramie or quarry tile. witt• a CarboNndum im~ 
Nttd surface, and should slope toward the dr. 
Cooetete 1\oon {nonslip surbce), it used, shouh 
treated with • hardener to IV'Oid the peneuatio 
odors and moisture. 

W~ll s should bt of ~terials rtsiscant to mois 
and shou~ haw surfKII!s tNt are eu•lv cteantd . 
t xteriot corners in che locker rooms'ihoutd be rouno 

Heavy duty. moisture resistant doors at Jocker r 
tntrlnc:H and t xit s shou~ be of sufficient siz 
handle the tr~fftc flow and form natural vision 
rie:rs. Entrance/ exit doon for the lockers shout. 
eq u i~ with corrosion ruist1nt hardware. 

Cei lings in shower areas should ~ of ceramic t 
other material impervious to mo•tturw. Locktt r 
ctilinqs shoukl be acoustically t ruted w1t h 1 mol 
impervMlus to moisture and break.. Floor c. 
should be k~t out of the line of traffi c where pas 
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'f'heq must be 1 sufficient number of shoW*r' heads. 
EducatioN! fKilitin with time constraints should hiVI 
10 shower helds for the fint 30 1*10ns and 1 shower 
held for every 4 additional persons. In riCteatioNI 
f.cilltiet 1 show• head for each 10 dressing lockers is 
a minimum. Temperature controls are ntcessary to 
keep w.ter from exceeding 110° F. Both Individual 
n mastet controls are nteded for group lhowefs. 

AISLE: S .. ACI!: FOR DRESSING ROOM 

AISLE SPACE 

RICteation 

linch should be minimum 8 ln. in width tnd 16 in . 
from the floor. Traffic breaks 3 ft minimum w tde 
thouk1 occur It maximum intervals of 12 ft. Main traf· 
fie aita. to be widef for llf'gt number of lock« blys. 
A¥Oid lockers that meet at go• cornet. 

LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES 
ITEMS TO BE PROVIDED 

1, Fixotd benchft 16 in. high. 
2. Lockers on raised base. 
3. locket numbering system. 
4. Hair dryers-ont per 20 lockers. 
I . Mirrors: at lavatory. 
I. Mlkeup mirrot and shelf. 
7. Drinking fountain (height as requ iredl. 
8. Bullet in board. 
I . Dressing booths if required. 

10, Full length mirror. 
11. Clock. 
12. Door signs. 
13. Sound system spuker if requi red. 
14. Lighting at mirrors fOf' grooming. 
15, l ighting foc~ted over a islts and PiSMget. 

1e. Adequate vtntilltion for stor1ge Iocken. 
17, Windows located with regard to height and arr.ngt· 

ment of lockers. 
11. V~ su~ision from ldjacent office. 

~ l uildinf Md Furnitoh'"fl SetvO; New York, Hew Yortt 
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DRY ING ROOM AND WET TOILET 

The drving room should Nw ~~ the same area as 
t he showet room. Pro-ision for cnirage should bt 
made. Huvy duty to.el raill. approxitNtety 4 h 
from the ftoor, are reconwnended. A foot drying ledge~ 
18 in. high and 8 in. wM:It as shown in the dr"a~Mng, rs 
dnirabte. An adjK:Iflt wet toilet is ~- A\IOid 
curbs between dtying raotn and~ ~- Towel 
service is desirlbM in a sd'lool sa. of ¥et Vllries wi1h 
mattt ial to be stored k:an be "'** tor disuibuting 
uni forms,, with 200 sq f t u:suMty being su fficient. 

~LAN ELEVATION 

8A81<1:T ROOM AND 8A81<£T RACK 

~ket racks vary from 7 to 10 tiln in height. Wide 
bukets rtQUire 1 ft shelf space, small baslttts 10 in. 
she ll space, both fil 1 to 1'/t ft c1ooec> >hell. Sock·to
bock shelving i1 2 fl 3 in. wide. Height shtlf·t<Hhell 
is9'/• in. 

RECOMMENDED MOUNTING 
HEIGHTS 

Shower valve 

Showerhead 
Men 
Women 
Children 

Hand dryer outlet 
Mtn 
Women 
Teoen~gen 
Preteens 

Hair dryer ou tlet 
Mtn 
Women 
TteniQtfS 

Preteens 

Clock 

Robe hook 

4 '.()" 

6 '·6 " 
6 '.()" 
5'.()" 

3'-11" 
3'-6" 
3'·1" 
2'·8" 

6'.()" 
5'-5'' 
5 '.()" 
5'.()" 

6'-&"min. 

6'·3" 
4'·0 " 

INDIVIDUAL SHOWI!:AB AND 
DAI!:SSING A00MS 

INOIVIOUAL 
ROOMS OPTIMUM 

lndMclu.al dnsing f"OOMS .-.:f .,_,. C3l'l be CDM
~ in a wriety of conf9,Qc:ons 10 abain I : 1. 
2 : 1, 3 : 1.-•: 1 .................... . 

LOCKERS 

STANDARD SIZES 

Wide!> 9" . 12", 15", 18'' 

Ko;gl>t 60", 72" I<>W<oll) 

f« scnoots.. 'Standard storage hxktr is 9 in. or 141 in. x 
12 in. x 12 in. to 24 in. Ont storage locker per studen1 
enroUed pCus 1~ for ex-pansion. S1and¥d dressinc 
lockers.,. 12 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. or 72 in. Number o · 
dressing: lockers should be equ .. to me pe:ak pericx 
toad phn 10 to 15" for Vlriation. 

CABANAS 



· I, 

· {. 
l! 

CENT,.AL. CONTI:tOL 
,_AN~L. Pflt001itAMME0 
AS O~SifltEC 

uicTfltiCAL. SENSORS II..T WINDOWS ANO 
~· PfltOVIO£ ,.ERIMETt:R SECUfltiTV 

~--~tau, Ardutect; Wishington. D.C. 

11tO. I...anflhln. AlA: Rnlllnrl'rniMt · n~,..., r. .... ~o-o'""" 

C O MBINATION LOCK rS ACTIVATEC BV 
PvNC,...INO '"" CO~LIItECT NUMEfltiCAI
SEQUENCE 

I ,---.... 
I I 
I I 

~il 
CONT,.OL. 
PANEL.

1 

I 
'--- ; 

PMOTOCEl..L. S ENSOR AC T IVATES ALARM 
WMEN ,_EASON, ANIMAL., Oflt 08.1ECT 
I NTERAUPT S LIGMT QEAM 

M ICROWAVE SENSOR IS BEST S U I TED II'OR 
UBE IN LONG, NAAfltOW S PACES 

INTE.OAAT!:O S .ECU.-IT Y CONSOLE 
CAN BE 4 SSE.MBl.E.O F"O M 
COMPONENTS .._£QUIAE.D ,-o.
INOI VIOUAl. BUII .. O rNO OR 
M U L..T18Uil.OIN O SECURITY 
PROGRAM. MEC HANICAL ANO 
EI...E.CTRICAL E.QUi fiiMENT CAN 
AL..SO BE. MONI TOAE.D IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH SECUIII:I T V 
£QU1fii'M&NT 

Security Systems 703 

8UOU>ONO ........ 
WITH 
~A TAO\.. 
STAT~ 

D 

,.ATIJtOC- TOU" ... ONITOAING SYSTEM 
ENSUAE.S THAT HUMAN GuAAOS C~TE 
REGULAR TOURS P E R PROG"AM. IF SOM£
~INO HAPPENS TO GUARD BETWEEN 
STAT10NS, a.t()NTOA CAN SUfrroNo4~ AID 

SYSTEMATIC PAT"OL 

CAPACITANCE SEN S OR ACTI VATES At,..AflltM 
SV O£T£CTING NATURAL ELECTRICAL 
PHENOMENON OF HUMAN 800Y 

V I8AATI0N OETt;CTOIIt, MOUNTED ON lTC~ 
T O 15E MONITORED, PICI<& Ufll' MINUTE. 
vtiiAATIONS AND SOUNDS CAUSED 8Y 
TAMPE.llllli iNO 



702 Security Systems 

SYSTIM 

A. Cordr-

8. Combination doOf's 
Md locks 

C. Patrol tour system 

0 . 000f' and window 
burglar llarm 

E. Photoelectric or 
infrared detection 
system 

F. Capacitance 
detection system 

G. Ultrasonic system 
& 
H. 

Microwavt s'(ltem 

I. Vibration 
detection 
system 

J. Closed circuit 
teii'Yision 

K. Audio 
communication 
and detection 

L. Building control 
rysttm (includfl any 
desired security 
system monitoring, 
fi,. alarm, and 
HVAC monitoring~ 

P'UNCTION 

Controlled accHs 

Controlled access 

lntnnion fire 

Intrusion 

Intrusion 

Intrusion 

Intrusion 
(broad covorage) 

Intrusion 
(narrow coverage} 

Intrusion 

Vi sUit 
SUNeill~l 

Controlled KenS 
aru monitoring 

Monitoring system 
f01 all buHding 
funct ions 

V>CIOf D. l .,ql'wt . AlA; RNUinttrpiM; O.mtr, Colondo 

TIM£ 
BASE. 

Aftor 

Rut 

R01l 
and 
after 

After 
0< 
, .. 1 

Real 

Roo! 

Real 

Rut 

Rul 

At1l 
and 
oftor 
Ae11 
ond 
after 

DESC"I fi'T ION 

An ltectronic: system idemif~a precodld card . Per· 
forms real ti me function wtlen reporting to author· 
ity in the immediatearw 
The e~rd reader system wm ptcMde Mtfo(he.ba: 
reporting when UMd in conjunction with outside 
reporting authOf'ily-Polic:e ~.etC. 

MechM!ical combinitton lock. ac:cen can onty be 
ad'tievld by selecting the correct push buttonJ in 
the correct numerial sequence 

A syttem of krt Kt~ed switches in ~icul• So
cnions. Patrolm~n will YiSUIIty surwy 1he aru 
along a predetermined route. The patr~ mus1 
activltt switches liang lhe tOUte in a ptedet8'· 
mined time or the system will tound llafm. The 
most simple system is a watc:tl clade. thM indiares 
each loeation activaled and impected at a .._. 
dltt to determine if the Pl1roh'Ntl ~ered the 
route. The mort sophistiated system is electronic 
reponing to a central console each time a p.artic:u.
lar IOCM01 switch is .:titRted, allowing the secur· 
ity supervisor to track the patrokNn thr~ the 
compll'te route 

Door Mitches on doors lnd c:ordueting Qpe on 
windows, .ny interruption of continuity QUillS 

alarm. When used with outside raw enfateetrutnt 
agency may or rNY not provide real time ~ re
porting depending upon the response of the..._, en
forcement agency 

PhotoCell rtceives light bam from sendtt. Any in
terruption of bt'lf'l"' sends alwm. The system ;, 
flexib~ for mdoot Of' outdoor use arld an be a sin
gle stt of deYices or many devices ~ng to 1 
ceotr~l ann....-ciator. lnfrllecl detection is timilalr 
except that infrared is not visible light, which may 
have advlntages in some instances 

Bal~.t electronic circuit becomes unbalanced by 
the capac:itii'ICI of an organic body in the immedi: 
ate area 

A transmitter emitting high frequency tound to • 
receiver. Intruder I..W'\bi.linc:n system iftd indicat.~ 
alarm. A real time bast svsttm when reponing to 
., authority in t he immedi.ltt atN. 
Similar to ultrasonic except that it uses mic rowi¥11 
instead of htgh frtQuency sound. Microwh! will 
t rallel long d;nonces (1 50-200 ftl: Kloll for long 
c:orridon, etc. 

Contact microphone system att.:hed to particul¥ 
object such as a safe. Arty vibrat ion or noise initi· 
atesallf'lTI 

Video camera is COf"M'Meted to moniton. Desivn 
considmtions include lighting levels, lens selec· 
t ion, switcher networks, special enclosurt'li, and 
ambient temperature rJnge 

A system o f mtcrophones, spukers. and .nplifien. 
such as inten:om, p4.1blic: address-Midto level 
sensing 

Provides complete status report of all build ing 
funct ions by use of a minicomputer and annuncia
tors. Allows building engtnftf to ~andle building 
~tems and security systems from the same con· 
sole. Building MCutity systems can bt p(OCured 
with printout to nt~blish rKOrd of wcurity viola· 
tions for ,ilfter-the·fact invest igation. Soltw1re 
progr11ms for the computet are available from all 
building control system manufacturers to establish 
a lmcnt any degrH o f sophist ication desired or dif · 
ferent dfo9tetS of security for different hours of the 
day . The additionaol advantage is that one person 
hH control of tht tnt ire system and can thus bet · 
ter direct such corrective action as calling the 
police, t he fire department, or local security, as 
well IS advise the building occ:upants Ktout what 
action to take for protection. Depending on the 
software progr~m, the bu ilding engineer can also 
control the security accen or emergency evacua· 
tion routes in case of emergency to protect prop· 
atey or life 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Security systems ~ on~y perform the funct•ons ,,1 controlled acc.ess.. mtrl.$0n al~~rm, personnel 0, •n 
uvder identific:M:ion. or fire wate!". Some security 1y1 
tems perform one function. whllt othlf' systems ift 
mu ltifunctioning. In most eases. security Wsttm, .,, 
provided to iompfove the cap.MJility of a secunty ~~~ 
system. The mo• eftectiw is a trained sec:ur.cy 1~ 
sonnel system. Arry other system ;, usually merf!ly :.n 
M and has been esublished as 1 compromise mea141,,. 
to timit the need for trained ~. 

~design of a secwity system muR be b1$et1 " " r.tr 
tain fxtOfS! 

I . Type of ,_..itv needed is based on the type oft,. 
ciliry, the ~·s pub«ic image. k)c.ation, fn¥1 
tOMW'II., ~ wfte:y, manufacturing propr..., 
UIY secret sec:urity. number o f work shi hs, th•· 
type of 9110Q11e empkJ'ytd, internal stc:urity rtquM e 
mlftiS, need for -=urity from ext ernal sources. ;n1 
in..,.. iosunces e-..en polit ial r..,itieations 01 , ,.... 

ot ser:.ret or dalsirted .,..._*' tNt may be s.ut,~~~ 
tO~IOfSiboggt. 

2. n. de,ee of security needed depends on "•"''" 
out bc:torJ.. induding the location of the fac•hly 111 

high risfc. or low rist are.. which could ~· ·lll•,,l 
the derJ'et ot security needed from extern .. :~ •wu-... 
and the need few internal security safeguards ... ,."'"" 
thlft. rape, and sabotage. Ttt. ~tance 01 lht• 1 .. 

cility in the ~hood Cll"' hive a gr~it bc.r. .... l 
on• d'le degne of security needed. Employmau ••• 
union tabor: with the possibility of lockouts ·•"' 
strikes would also haw a be¥ing on the degrte .,, _,...,, 

3. A bu1kting designed with sea.wity in mind w•ll• .. 
duce the cost of an etr.ctiw security sysrem. fh·· 
building art • t o ·site ratio is. also a definite fictor '" 
ttetJrity. Suikting iCCess. type of building conoum• 
tion. the proximity of tocM ~ tnforcement ·"""" 
cia. ~ing aceess, and control of ptannM •:• r .... • 
sion ate ~I prime fiCto" to be considered 

4. The e.-; tent and degree o f soph istication t;., ... ·••1••·• 
security system ts nonnallv controlled b'r ~··· · ' ·'"·' 
of the security svuem ¥ttSuS expected t~,~~.,. •' 
complet:e system of trained security guards " ,.~ 
pensive and, in m~ny cases. c.nnot be juSI•h•·l 
therefore. ot Mr means of extending the guarlls' ···• 
p.ability are necess~rv compromises to keep tht: w·· 
tem•s con in persptctive with expected lossn. Cu·J 
may not always be the major factor in selerctu ~o~t ., 
curity systems, but in most inmncn a compmuu· ... 
rnults: in the desire tor system sophinicauun ·""' 
cost. 

5. The availability of ptf'IOnnet to service •""' "'-"'' 
u in the selected equipment should be tt• ·••'4oo-•:, 
investigated. Companies that have sever.ti , · u' ,.• 
successful maintenence and servi« recorll" .. ,. , ·••· 
recommended by their customers should , ... ... , .• · 
the greitest considerJtion. 

6. A prime conskleration is the rnponte ol th•: ,,. ·' 
law enforcrment agency to a security atann . wt .... 
the toal law enforcement agency cannot ll\."''11 .. 

edeQUit~Y . other altttNtives. must be consKlt·•·~• 
such as private investigation companies or in huu ~ 
sec:uritv.Personnet. 

7. The time base o f the ncurity system. t h•t tS, ..... 

time or afttr·the·fact time, has a bearing. RcJI '''' · 
is t he ca~ility of notifying the tnforcen~,,, • 
t hority in charge in time to control the evtnt .\n•
the-fact time is notification that an inc•tl• :•: o\ ... 

curring. but that, because of the t ime " !'; . • u~l• 
rnpond, it cannot be controlled immedi .. :, ; f ~ ... 
lect ion o f a system must be based on t he hu"-'"" 
desired . Only one type ot system mn b~ .. , 11111' 
or a combination of many syst emt for large 11')1••11 
t ions. If desired. all systems Ciiln be connrclt~I IU 
o tf.premises monitoring company or law Ct'h'" 
mtnt agency . 

8. If a large security system it contemplited. t l~ k~ 
law enforcement agency ind the local oua•tl'· ' 
porti ng agency should be consulted to dctctl~~' 
what services they can provide. Tht'Ji.t ~"w:""~' 
also advise the designer about the equ•V"""11 .. 
type o f system thit will best fit their p.urlf'•: 
method of operatton. The manufacn n·· ~ ••I · 
partM:ular tqu ipmen t must ilso be conl,l\:r.,t. ·' 
each type of equipment should ~ dtK'-'' .... 1 

!~i~e c~t:,~~~~::::11! ::u:~;~;·,~;:, .' 
fact , pedorm aJ stated by the manu l;act urct, .. 
will perform t he desired function. 



GENERAL NOTES 

For jucf91ng competitive meets, F. I.N.A. officials 
rwconvnend the springbolrd and divint pl1tfonn 
.,.,.,gtc'Mnt indic1ted below in plan. Diving dimen· 
tioM mnt minimum F.I.N.A. stllndln:h. Fifty meters 
11 minimum length for world records. 

50 Meter Competitive Swimming ·Pool 43 

NOTE 
•Length should be 50.03 m -'lowing 1n extra .03 m 
tD cornpens.te for pou.ible future tile facing. structural 
defiCU lfld elec.tric.ll timing Pii'IIIS.. 

SO METERS I + .O:S~t~l • 

• • .. 

P'LAN 

1.5 ... 

REMOVABLE. 
Fi.OATING 
l..AN£ OIVIOEAS 

10 METEN OIVNO 
PLATFOA~ 
15 METER Pl..AT,..OIIU.A 
BELOW I 

'7 .5 METER OtVINO 
PLATFORM 

=J 
~~) 

/ 

SIP;£ S TANOAAO QtME.NStONS 
F"OR 0tVIN0 pl' ACil .. tTV Of'.l AN0TH£A 
PAOli: OF T ... IS SERIES 

').. 
l o2 MAXIMI,Jtl,4/ ' 
RATIO 

I.CNatTUCINAL SECTION 

II. Jid:ton Sl'ftith, AIA; OnlfMCI EtwifOtWNnt. Ire. : Stamford, Connechcut 

• • 
" 

----; : 
F==========!~==:.-,c:~ 

----ct :1-, 

O . S ... OUTSIO£ l,.ANES 

I 210111 NltN IMVM fA A.U 1 - 
I 8• O VER.A.\..1.. IF".I N A I 

PtTCHI NOT OV£11': I IN 12 

R£C£SSEO 
S TEPS a 
OAA8 BARS 

o axo s,.. 
RACING 
TAK£-OfTF 
81-0CI<S 

A ACING 
TAKE -OFJ 
UL.OCK 



32 Tennis 

80' 0'' STO &. M IN 

OZ<t' - -<T DOUIIL.ES 
OZ<r 

........ -~-.. :Z7'..c1" 8JNOl.£S _.i....·.e· 
II) 

b "' 1 IO<ST......CETO~ 
2j 

tg 
I 40J. COl.AT' ' 

~~ ' 01 fS~ f'lll..,AV; 

c 12" MIN. . 

3 r 
~S l? BACK COURT I 

l'c l! •S · tr 13".15"" I . ., I 

1: 
I 

~~E LRT 
I 
I o:l? "r r.!t<r p 

s ft ~ 

~ ~ .; - ~ ~~~::'""3·~ ["'<>&T 

.. J~ ~ AT POSTS 

; ~~ I 
¥ I?~ 

tr()R£ COI.,.IIn" > w 
R~ 

~ b ~ 

- b I? • !i p iiAO< C~T 

~ o · Ce;NT~"' MAR~ .. ! .. - 0 
II) ] ~ bb P'UU. CNCLOaurtiE 

~- t 

Oftii[NTATIOH 

For IN northern StMH the north·south ortentlltion is 
~- North-northwest by south-touthntt I( 
IPPIOKimabtlv 2'r (tn.lt north~ is reconvnended for 
ou1door couns lOUth of the 41st p,¥attet Particular 
tile d1wacter:stics. tln(ith of tennis season. and ~titudl 
thookt t. t:Men tnto considerJt ion when de<:id~ on 
the most dlsinb• court orientation ilngte. 

~ TO END 

1
N !:z;T~~LL~ 

COURT EOGE 

\ H4L.I ENCLO...,.._~ 

t-:§:-:.::-. ------_~•;!.."""-----_~...!2~""J 
I 

-- ------
0 

-, 
(_~£~T£ 
UOHTINO: 
ON£ POL.£ 
EACH SIDE 

0 

)1 
~l I 
j 

- -
- - - - r---1-

- - +3" 
+8" ~-i----t~---r-t-

-- - -r - -1-

- -
t--- -

- - ---- · · t-

~ 
~-TIAL I!:NCLOSUAitS 

- ~ 
<t 

~J 
~ ~~~jl 9 
I!~ ~ I ~ 

w•[u.. 
21" -<T" • l •r ..o• 

.lOll TO . IOIE 

- - --- --~-

-- '-9:".~ ~,;;. -;us 
CGE.N. us~o ,rOR 
110"ous c ouqTs t .r -· - - --;;-.. -- -o·· 

NOTES 
I . SURFACE DRAINAGE: Pitch 1 ln. per 10 It t, 

POt'OUS and nonporous courts. Each court should bt 
in o~ plane and pitch side to side; ~ up 01 

down to middle courL 
2. SUBSOIL DRAINAGE: NHd f<>< droinagt system• 

depends on 10il condi tions. 

NOTE 

, i ~ ~! .· ... 
b 
~ 

This informttion is for Pfllimin '' 
pl•nnlnQ 1nd design only. For f . 
l•vouts and dtsjgn inveuigatt t . 
rent ruin 1nd regul1tions of r 
athlttk: org1niution or othtr -' 
thority whos• stlfldards wilt 90ver 

08'.(T 

.....oooA TIE.NNIS CEILING HEIGHT R£QUIREM£NT8 

cN£T LIINC 

\ 

.I J 
WALL" CONCRET E 
OR BLOCK W IT M 
,- -US M JQJNTS 

C~T SIM "TO 
,..4LF 0' S T O 
C()UIItT 1~ 

s o•c E •s 
4 V4 1L.A8L.E. 

I I I -+- ·o·-o-
~AN + .. · SAC .C COvAT S PACE. 

PfltAC TICE COURT 

, 

E L EVATION 0~ ENCLOSU,_E 



8TANO& OR ll"ENCE 175' 
l"'ltCCM MOM£ P\..ATE 
-..oNO FOUL. L.aN£ 

COACH 'S 
BOX 4 ' X B ' 

. LITTLE: L.I:AOUE 

aoxes 
a·-e"xs··o·l· 4:V!H+ 

~F. 0 , Egbet t., AlA; Atchi tect; Withington. 0 . C. 

' ' 
F'ENC£ OR 
STANOS 

:Eo~~~e:o -----"", 
80,TBAL.L. CIAMONC 

Baseball and Softball 31 

~ 

D} 
I ST. ::zNO. a 
51'10. IIAS E8 

S T ANDS OR fl"ENC£ 250 
M IN. FROM HOME Pl.ATE 
ALONG FOUL. L..INES 

OETAJL 0~ P ITCHER'S MOUND 

NOTE 

This inforrMtion is lor preliminary pa.n. 
ning and destQn only. For fiNI ltyouts 
and design invntig~te curnnt Nln and 
regulltiom of the athletic org,IW'Iiution 
or other ~Uthoritv 'WhoM standlrds wiU -· 0 "1ENTAT fON 

No stlndttd · considet time of day for 
games; months when pltyed; loe~tion of 
f ield. surrounding bldgs. ~ ~eands. 
E•H-lor1h-E.u recom. by N.C.A.A. 
(Home pl1t1 to cen ttr field). 

B ASEBALL. O E.TAIL.. 0 ,. H O ME 
B ASE BATTE R ' S a CATCHER'S 
eox 

2NO B A SE 

C•TCI-4ER"S 
SO>< 

H O ME BAB E 



30 Football: Regular, Six-Man, Soccer, Rugby; Lacrosse and Handball 

~o·-a· 

!.a-a: oXIC" 3oa- O': . .!'~.!'I...AY 

0 ~1 4. :k~N 8~09 '-'~ s•c_:L.•NE""\ 

I 

~ b ,. .... ., 
~ : ~~ : J 

b tii).J I 

1\ ~ ' !it----; 0~ 
~ .p---: 

~ IY 

~[: r--
G I ~ ~ 

I) ~~~ 
'~ I 

• ~ 
~ 

I .~ " 0 
I ~/ I 

li/~~ 
q/1 ; 
3/ I [k: ~ u 

w 
~ 

-····-----~-------·- · 
0 -~ 

I!ICST N' 
OfltiE:NTATION ' 

I'OOTI!IAL.L. 
National Football League (NFL) 
NJ!tiona' Colleg~t• Athletic Association {NCAA) • Football Rules 

1:!.1'- 4 ' ' 140 ,.., ' 

SIDE LINE 

nit'•ll'' 1 2"15 c"') 
te •I 

:.! j P1..ACE FOR SUBST ITVTION S 

TEAM HANOBAL.L. ,.IEL.O 

1'5'-t:I'MAX.~ 
330'- 0 .. MAX. 300'- O .. MIN. 

-~--- ------ --- --- -----
II 

' ' 

~ ' 
0 : 

~ 
> 
~ ' ' 

" 0 ' ' • ; ' ~ ' J 0 ~ ~ ' I "' 
" 0 ' " ' ~ w 

" " I ' " z " I • \ ~ ' ~ " ~ c6 ' ' • 0 0 ' l I 0 ,; > ' > 0 > ' I 0 • ~ 2 ' ~ I 0 > "' ') '-i ~Li 
~----

0 

.; 
---- ------ ------

r 

:. 
~ 

~ 
~ 
" " g 

0'· 10 .. 13 MI . r··- · ··r 

~ 
~ 

b .. 
~ 

x . 
l 
b 
' 
" " " 

80CCER 
Am«icwl Soccer League 
Nonh Ameneon Socc« League 
NCAA • Soa:e<Rules 

n TEAM ' . t 
OOAL.B 
NOT I: 

HANDBALL SOCCER fltU08V 

CORNel' FL AOS 
5'-(Y H IGH 

L.AC"OSS 

This W1f0ftnftion it tOt prttim•nlfV pl....,ing lnd dnfgn only. For fin~t tayouts ~ dn91 invf'Stlflt• curttnt rultt and regulu ion1; of th• a~hltlte Of'9i"•U IIon Ot olhtf •nhot•lv 'tlllrl'how: standardt 
willgowm. 



Basketball, Badminton, Volleyball. Pool . and Billiards 2 9 

t HIGH SCHOOl. 84'•0' .. COt..LEG~ 94'·0'' INSIDE SIOEL.tN£8 L 

rt- ---------------------------------~, 
II rw~ I 

BY S'•O" I 

Q'•O" 

MIN . 3 '•0 .. UN089TRUCTE0 sPACE 
OUTSIDE 
.O'·a· ~REFE.AAL~ 

O£E:P 28'• 0.. I 

2"' WIOE: 8V I ID 
Er D EEP I ~ 

I J 
I"' 
I ~ 
I 
I ~ 
I i 
I ~ 

2 .. U NE -.1---"'-'-"--l----4--.-.~ : b 
I ~ 

l:ii!" W IOIE 
BV 1!1 .. 
DEEP 

ALL LINES 2 .. WIOE. 

... ·-o·· 

~--------- _____________________ J 

.ASKETBA~~ COUR T 
NATIONAL COl.I..EOIAT£ ATHLE T IC ASSOCI ATION 
AMATEUR A.THL.ET'IC UI""'ION 

5'- 0 .. BETwEEN COURTS 

LIN£0 F'OA 80TH 
OOUBLES ANO 
SINGl..ES ALl.. 
L IN£& 11/z" W IOE 

BAG~NE' 

ID ~ 

~l w 

i 
a·~ 

~t" 
~~ 

BASe.UNE'\ 

T 
!.::i\la··o" e·-o-

20'•0" 

\ 
~ 
\1--
t 

~ 

~ 9 
t l! 

b 1-+ .. 9 ~ • 
!! 

1-

:::; 

9 
~ ~~---

b 

!~ 

BACKBO ARD OETAtL 
COL. LEO£- TR4NSPARENT RECTANGULAR 

BACKI!!tOARC 
1-!IGH SC~- Eln-.ER TYPE Wt,.,_. ~AN 

SHAPE REOUlREO IN NEw 
EQUIPMENT 

MAXI""""'"' TRACK .. CNCAOACMMENT. 
~ ~ 

3·-~~~~~ l • 

~ ~ .. ~ 
~ K 
U L 0 

5'-o" MN. .--o· ~ bb 
tCrPREFER t$" , . ...,.. ~J~ END UNE-., 

SECTION SHOWING BASKET AND 
ENC:I'<OACHMENTS 

b 
~·~~~~~~~~+---~~~~ 

International play court size b.J..---!-- 1L---L--H_...L ___ ...J 

ASSOCIATION 

9mx18m. ~ 

PLATFORM TENNI S ::;:::.:_;.:~..,.:,;.,.::..:..:..__.:_..........:..___::.:...:._:.:...:._:::=:..:_: 
WIR£. 1e GAuGE, I '" M ESH, 
12' ~101-4. N£T ; 3 4 '" AT 
CEN TER. PLATFO .. M : &0' X 
so·~ BAS ELINES 
ao· >< ••· 

OIME NSIONS ,..OR BILLIARDS ANO 
POCKET BILLIARDS 

U.S. Volfey 8~11 Associltion : dimensions for unoffici-' 
games. Court may be varied to suit pt1yers. (for 
children and the less agile). Min. clear~nte 3'·0". SH 
page on womens sports. 

~AYINO TABL.£ 8..._SKET- 18 .. QIA_M£T£R 
8U""AC£ 

w. ~ . 

CNOl.ISH C 8NOOKC .. ) 6 '•0'' 12'-0'' 

&TANOARD ~OL. OA 81LL. 5' ..0" 10'~0'' 

aTAN OAAO POOL OR BILL. 4 '•6" Q'-0" 

8TANOARO ~L O R l!ltLL. 4'• 0" 8 '-0" 

JUNIO R ~OL :)'•6 " 7 '•0 '" 

.IUN IO" POO~ 3 '•0" 8 '-0" 

TAS~E H EtOHT 2'-e" ~ 

81ZE 

w. 
5'•W' 

S'•liJ" 
5 '-3" 

4 ' •1iJ" 

4 '•3" 

3'•1iJ" 

~. 

12'• 1iJ" 

10'-Q" 

9 ' - Q" 

8 ' -9" 

7'-9" 

6'-D" 

a · 1-4£1Gfo-IT E:Lf::ME.NT. SCI-4. US£ 
lit' ~EIGHT .JUNIOR 1-t S 
10' M!:IGHT H .S . ANQ COL~£0£ 

OUTOOOR 
20' TO 30'R 
iNOOOR 
~~· TO 25'A 

.-• RAOIVS 

"'-l.:~RDS ANO POCKET BI L..L..IAROS (POOL) 
0 CON0R£SS o,.- AME.AICA 

NOTe, "':'" infcw~Ntion it for pr~~m1nary pllnninglnd de•ign only. Few final layouu .and dctign itwt•I•IJII•• eurrtnt ruin and regu l111on1 ol th~ •thlecc orgJniution or 01hlf auth0fi1v whose atand.Ardt ... ,..,....n. 
o..t. II · D. EtbHt_ AlA, Aithittet; Wntt~ng!an, O.C. 



28 Handball. Cricket. Squash. Polo, and Ice Hockey 

------____ ...,- ..... .,---- .............. 
/ ' 

/ IIIOWL..NQ CREA&£ RI!:TUAN ' ' 

,/'()"I WICKO:T CRI:ASO:p?. 

L
j "'LPOPPONG CREASE L.l '\' 

I l .· . 0~~ , ._.,.. \\ 

/ ee·-o· _ 
1 

DeTAIL. o..-~ \ 

: WICKET g 'wiOE ~ 
r g::r~ ~ Jl PfT'C*-1 IC I 
I l ee'-o" I 1 

[\, : _ o· ~ ,/] 

CRICKET 

80AA OS 11"-0" MIOI-I=:..., 

POl-O 

AU.. UNES A 'lE l''z
WIO£.. Ft.J::X)A UNES 
AR£: w.-.tTE OR R£.0 

Rt:CEtV1NG U NE ON 
E.AC.... 5e0£.WALL 
... RO:O 

FOUR WAI...L COURT 

-t r-r------
0~ OF P\..AYINO WALL. 

:. 
.,.. ._ _ _ .....:;"iF-'---'------

E.L.EV. CW 810E WAU.. 

t 20'-0 ' 

SJO£WAL.L. 

FOR HANDB ALL ANO RACQUETBALL 

t F'AONT I_.JII' 

TOP OF PLAYtNO 
WAU.. 

..rcR£AAI 

.>...r___ - - ---

~ I I 4 
£:L.E.V. OF ,.il'tONT WALL 
I REAR WALL OOTTEO 
HOT. o -7·-o·· s-e·-e-• 

()()OA HOT 5'•8'', WIOT"H 
OOUBLES-3'-o". 
SINGl.ES 2 '• 6'' 

o-OOUE!It-£s 
S-SINOLES 

SPECTATOA 01.-ASS 
WALL PANEL.& 4\IAII ... 

fl 
ii~ 

·~ ~~0 
') ~~ g 
~" ' 0 ch 0 

WA~ ANO F\.OOA L.IN£5 
ARE:. , - WIDE, AEO 

SQUASH 

=t~ l] 
0 PENA&...TY 

S>-oOT 

'-'"'"' 
£NO ZOI'£ 

I~ a~ · 
(OP C#' P\.AYINO WAU.. 
~" REO LINE ON 4 $ • 

VEl.. 

E L EY. 0,. 8 101:. W A LL. 

..,_A N 

NOTE• This information;, for ptttiminaty p!Mtnint .net dn91 onlv. For fiq fayouts .oct dttign ~ti9itt currl'nt t\llet •net r~luioM of the •~letic orl)ll'liution or othet ~d'tority wt'I OM 11•nt 
willpet"n. 

0\an.t F. 0 . Egbl'n, AIA.At'Chittct; W.-h;n,ton, O.C. 



ll•ctric trection •le•etor 

Pot .. "l" Mrtic• 

0.•1••• m•chfM 
c.-city: 2.soo te 4,000 IlK 
SpeH: 500 fpm 

1.. ILIYAIOO NO. I -4 .. ILIYAIOO NO. 2 

OIMINSIONS SAMI 
AS IUVAt O• NO. 1 

r- :: ~:!~•n• ~D::;•C=:L,_IA::O:..H,;Ot=Sf,_,W:::A:::Y...:A:,;N,D,_,.:!If!.+f+-

1
1 

I•T0 1AL CUAI HOISJWAY AND "TS 

••MACHINI l OOM 
I 

No .... 

::: ~ 
-. m 5 

::: " ::: ! 

:::1= 

1. Am.ftcott Noflonol Sofefy CorN ltN ~leroton aMi local codea govem 
.a.YOtor lnstolatlon. 

2. When total cob height exceeds 9 ', odd e xcen to J. 

3. When the,.• it occupied 1poce below elevatol' pit, increa t• G -and H 
by 3• ta allow for count•rweight tofet ies. 

4, W,._.. flush transoms are d .. ~ed, increote •• to 5'/,•: ir.creos• H 
by 1y,". 

5. When 4• di•lder beam I• used, odd 2• to E. Where teilmic f)'Otec:tian 

It reqvired. allow e• or ...oN. 

6. Ahemate platform diMet~lionL 

7. Provide modHn• room with a«eu ond vet~tilotfon 01 required br 

code. 
I . for powecl CCHM:Nte ttrvc:tvre•, odditionol cl.orcmu• ore rec.,.... ........... 

Olmenslont 

Copactry, s,..d. 
lb lpm A c 0 G 

2.500 500 7'·0" s•-o• 3'·6· 1 '·5" 17' ·•· 11'·0" 6 ' · 4· 

3.000 500 7' ·o· 5'·6" 3'·6" a•.s• 17'·•· 11' ·0" 6' -t o• 
3.500 

(Note 6) soo 1' ·0· 6' · 2" 3'·6" a•.s• 17' ·• · u •-o• 7'·6" 

3.500 soo •·.o· 5'·6" , •.o• t •.s• 19'·4· 10' ·0" 6 ' · 10" 

•. ooo soo a•-o• ,._, . ••-o• 9 '·5· 19' · • · 10' ·0" 7 '·6" 

ELEYATORS-2 

Electric, passenger 

H K 

6' ··· 24'·• · 10'·0· 20' ·6· 
7'·2· 2<'·•· 10'·0" 10' ·6" 

7'·to• 24'·•· 10'·0 · 10' ·6" 
7' ·2· 15' ·0" 10'·0" 20'·6· 
7'·10" 25' ·0" 10'·0" 10'·6" 

4-349 



ELEVATORS-1 

Electric, passenger 

4-341 

ly SYSKA AND HENNESSY, INC., Consulting EnglnHrs 

llectric tra ction ..... ,.,. 

, .... .,,.r .....tee 
c:;.•re4 MochiM 

Copoeijy: 2,000 .. 4,000 lk 
s,. .... 200 •• uo ,. .. 

1-

1-c=::::l-f 

I UVATOI NO. 2 .. 

::! 

::; f--
::: ! 
::: g 
::; t 
·:: I 

... 

~ ... 

~ 
~ 

j 
e 0 ;: z 0 . z i : c . ... z .. 

OIMINSIOHS SAMI 
A$ IUVATOI NO. I 

~· .(su NOTI-) 
-2~ 

4"[ I•TOJA\ CLIAI HOISTWA'I' AND Plf 4" 

P • MACHI HI ROOM 

,..,.~ . 

1. A.merlctm Norionol Sol•ty Cod• hH Ele'lfDio,.."' and iocol codes vovem 

...... o tcw NutaJiatlons. 

2. When total cob height exceeds 9 '. odd exceu to J. 
3. When there Is occupl.d space be low e levator pit , incr.cJM G and H 

by 3• to allow for counterweight Jafeties . 

... When flush transo ms ore de sired, increase 4 • to sy,•; increase H by 

PJ.•. 
S. Wheft t.• cliwider beam is used, odct 2" to E. Wk..-. aeltmic prote<tiott 

It required, ohow a• or more. 
6. Alternate ptotfonn d imenticuu. 

1. ProvicM moc.hine room with ca«eu ai\CI v..,tifotion 01 ,.qu~red by 

tode. 

I . fot poured concrete sttvcturet. oddtttonol de4f'OMel ewe recom• 
..... dod. 

• Alfttricclft Naliona.l SG/ety CodA for El1110ton. Dumlnuciten, Escalators. tsnd Moving Walkl. 
ANSI A11.1·1918 

! OlmettJ.IOtlt 

Copoclfy, Speod, 

lb fpm A c I 0 G H " 
200 16' ·0" 5'-o• 12'·6" 

2.000 300 6' ·•" • '·5" 3'·0" 7' ·1" 15'·1" 16' ·•" 5 '·9" 6'·1" 17'·0" 5'· 6" 12'· 6" 

3$0 17'·0" 6 '·0" 12' · 6" 

200 16'·0" 5 ' ·0" 12'·6" 

2.500 300 1'·0" 5'·0" 3'·6" •.... 17'·0" 17'-a· 6 '•4" 6 '·1" 11' · 0"' 5' · 6" 12'·6" 

350 17'· 6" 6 '·0" 12' ·6" 

200 

3'·6" 11 '· • · 

16'·0" 5'-0" 12'·6" 

3,000 300 7'.0" 5'·6" 17'·0" 17'·8" 6'· 10" 7' · 2" 17' ·0" 6 '·1" 12'·6" 

350 I 17'·6" 7'·6" 13'·0" 

200 
3'·6· 1 • ••• • 

16'·6· 5' ·0" 12' ·6 '" 

3 ,500 300 7 '·0" 6'·2"' 17'·0"' 17'·• · 7 '·6" 7' · 10" 17'·0· 6 '·9" 13'·0" 

(Nolo 6) 350 17'·6"' 7' ·6" ••··o· 

200 16 '··· S'·O" ~ 13'·6" 

3 ,500 300 1 '·0" 5'·6" .c•.o• 9' ·•· 19' ·0" 19'·1" 6 '·10" 7' ·2" 17'·0· 6'·9" 113'·0" 
350 11'· 6" 7' ·6" 1.&' ·0· 

200 16'·9" 5' · 2" 13' ·6" 

• . 000 300 a• .o• 6 '·2" • ·-o· 9'·•· 19' ·0" 19'·1" 7 '·6" 7'· 10" 11'·0" 6 '·9" 13'·6" 

350 1l'·6" 7 '·6'" U' ·O" 

MOISJ I IAM a T OWNII 



APPENDIX 8 



Computer Cost Data 



SPACE PROI3RAM 

ASSIGNED SPACE 

--LI ST THE ROOM NAME AND S IZE FOR EACH ASSI GNED SPACE----- -

HOW MANY SPACES? 89 

SPACE 

SPACE NO. 1 
LENGTH? 8 
WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 8 

S PACE NO. 2 
LENGTH? 

SIZE AREA 

8 X 15 X 8 120 

VOLUME 

960 

1LIST 2RUN 3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7, "LPT1 8LOCATE '?COLOR lOPALET 

WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 2 
LENGTH? 8 
WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 3 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 2 1. 5 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 4 
LENGTH? 2t) 

WIDTH? 2 1.5 
HE IGHT? 12 

::;PACE NO. c ·-· LENGTH? 
lLlST 2RUN 

WIDTH? :2i . ~; 

.. -:- r :-:·r·:· . . 

8 X 15 X 8 120 9 60 

8 X 15 X 8 120 

20 X 2 1. 5 X 12 430 ~· 1 (;,I) 

·;:o X ~-:1 . ~:; X l:Z 



SPACE NO . 5 
LENGTH? 5 
WIDTH? 10 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 7 
LC:NGTH? 8 
WIDTH? 12. 5 
HEIGHT? c: 

SPACE NO. 8 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 12 . 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 8 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 13 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 9 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 13 
HE I GHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 10 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 13 
HE IGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 11 
LENGTH? 
lUST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 13 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 11 
LENGTH? 10 
l~IDTH? 13 
HE I GH.r? 8 

Sf"ACE NO . 1:2 
LEN!.~, TH? 10 
I.;I(.ITH! l..:l 
i-i:O: IGHT? ;s: 

5 X 10 X 12 50 600 

5 X 10 X 12 50 600 

8 X 12. 5 X 8 100 800 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES: 6CONT 7,"LPT1 8LOCATE '?COLOR lOPALET 

8 X 1 2 . 5 X :3 100 800 

10 X 13 X 8 130 1040 

10 X 13 X 8 130 1040 

10 X 13 X 8 130 1040 

3LOAD" 4 SAVE" 5F ILES 6CIJNT 7, "LF'T l 8LOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

10 X 13 X C: 130 t040 

to 1. •. . ::o x :::: 

10 X .\ 3 X :.:: 1 •J4 (; 





· .. 

.:.r-·H._.t. 1\IU. ~V 

LENGTH? 8 
WIDTH? 12 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 2 1 
LENGTH? 8 
WIDTH? 12 
HF::IGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 22 
LENGTH? 8 
l~IDTH? 12 
HEIGHT? . 8 

SPACE NO. 23 
LENGTH? 
l LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 12 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 23 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 14 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 24 
LENGTH? 9 
WIDTH? 12 
HE I GHT? 8 

S PACE NO. 25 
LENGTH? 2 5 
WIDTH? 30 
HEI GHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 26 
LENGTH? 
lLIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 30 
HE IGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 26 
LENGTH? 10 
WI DTH? 17 
HEit>HT? :;:: 

SPACE NO. '2.7 
·-ENGl H? 1 r; 
WI DTH? 17 
~E I; ;HT ? :::: 

... ::: ., ' .... .. 

8 X 1 2 X 8 96 

8 X 12 X 8 96 

8 X 12 X 8 96 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5F ILES 6CONT 7 , "LPT1 ;3LOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

8 X 12 X 8 96 760:: 

10 X 14 X 8 140 11 2 0 

9 X 12 X 8 108 864 

25 X 30 X 12 750 9000 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7 , "LPT1 8LOCATE 9COLOR lOPALET 

25 X :30 X 12 750 

10X17X ·"' 

10 X 17 X :,; 



WliJIH ( 11./ 

HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 29 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

l~ IDTH? 10 
HEIGHT? 8 

:~PACE NO. 29 
LENGTH? 2 0 
WIDTH? 26 
n EIGHT? 8 

:3PACE NO . 30 
:_ENGTH? 114 
WIDTH? 70 
:-JEI GHT? 4 0 

SPACE NO. 3 1 
LENGTH? 40 
WIDTH'" 5 2 .5 
HE I GHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 32 
LENGTH? 

. !LIST 2 RUN 

WIDTH? 52 . 5 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO . 32 
LENGTH? 3 0 
WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 33 
L E NGTH? 30 
WIDTH? 40 
HEI GHT? 12 

SPACE NO . 3 4 
LENGTH? 2 0 
WI DTH? 26 
HE I GHT? 12 

::;F'ACE NO. :35 
'-ENGTH? 
!LIST :ZRUN 

WIDTH? 26 
:-;E I OHT ? 12 

·:.:F'ACE NO. :;:5 
: _.; ~ !r- p...;·:-· --.·:-· 

8 X 10 X 8 

:;;LOAD" 4SAVE " 3FILES 6CON'i' 

8 X 10 X S 

20 X 2 6 X :=o 

1 14 X 70 X 40 

4 0 X 52 . 5 X 12 

3LOAD" 4SAVE " 5 FILES oCONT 

4 0 X 52 . 5 X 12 

30 X 40 X 12 

30 X 40 X 12 

20 X 26 X 12 

20 X ::;:~(:. X 12 

80 6 4 0 

b 40 

52G 

7980 319200 

2100 25200 

7, "LPT1 8 LOCATE 9COLOR l OPALET 

2100 25200 

1200 14400 

1200 14400 

52 f) 



HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . 3 t::. 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 37 
w'f~'riGf?? 1~.!: 
HE IGHT? 30 

seACE NO. 
Lc.NGTH? 

.-.. -. 
~0 

1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 163 
HEIGHT? 30 

SPACE NO . 38 
LENGTH? 13 
WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . 3 9 
LENGTH? 10 
WI DTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 4 0 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 41 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

S PACE NO. 41 
LENGTH? 40 
WIDTH? 42 . 5 
HEI GHT? 10 

SPACE Nl). 42 
LENGTH? 40 
WIDTH? '~2 . 5 
;-;EIGHT? 10 

SPACE t~IJ . 4 ::': 
L.O:NGTH? 2~; 

IN I D i·H·::· :.::u 
··::-·: .1-lj' ·' 

20 X ::::0 X 10 

10 X 15 X 10 

61 X 16:::: X 30 

3LOAD!' 4SAVE" 5F I LES 6CONI 

61 X 16:::: X 3 0 

13 X 15 X 10 

10 X 20 X 8 

10 X 20 X 8 

3LOAD" 4S AVE" 5 FILES 6CONT 

10 X 20 X 8 

40 X 42 . 5 X 10 

600 60(>0 

1500 

$'943 

7 , "LPT1 SLOCATE 9COUJR 10PALET 

994 3 2 9 8290 

195 1950 

200 1600 

200 1600 

7, "LF'Tl :=:LOCATE '?COLOR 10 PALET 

200 1600 

1 7()() 17<i00 



::OPACE NO. 44 
LENGTH? 
:i.LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 30 
HEI GHT? 1 0 

SPACE NO . 4 4 
LENGTH? 25 
WIDTH? 30 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 45 
LENGTH? 10 
WI DTH? 22.5 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 46 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 22.5 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 4 7 
LENGTH? 
lLI S T 2RUN 

WIDTH? 22 . 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 47 
LENGTH? 1 7 
WI DTH? 20. 5 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 4 8 
LENGTH? 17. 5 
WIDTH? 20 
HEI GHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 4 9 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 20 
HE IGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 50 
LENGTH? 
lLIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? :.ZO 
HC:lGHT? ;;,: 

::::PACE NO . 5 0 
Li::i~GTH? t ~34 
-.JJ.DTH'"i' 7•; 
·- ·- !" j ~~ ... 'j" ·-·· ,; .. - .• 

3LOAD" 4S AVE" 5 FI LES 6CIJNT 7, " LPT1 :::;;_OCATE '?COLOR lOF'ALET 

. 25 X 30 X 10 7 50 75 0(.1 

2 5 X :30 X 10 750 7500 
; . 

10 X 2 2. 5 X 8 225 1300 

1 0 X 22 . 5 X 8 225 1800 

3LOAD " 4 SAVE ., 5F I LES 6CONT 7,"LPT1 8LOCATE 9COLOR l OPALET 

10 X 22 . 5 X 8 225 1800 

17 X 20 .5 X 10 348. 5 3485 

17.5 X 20 X 10 350 :3501) 

20 X 20 X 0::: 't(H) 

3LOAO " 4SAVI::. " 5~" I L!::':S 6CQN f 

.::::0 X 20 X :::. 



SPACE NO . 51 
LENGTH? 4 0 
WIDTH? 52 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 52 
LENGTH? 12 
WIDTH? 12 . 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 53 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 12. 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 53 
LENGTH? 12 
WIDTH? 12 . 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 54 
LENGTH? 9 
WIDTH? 13 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 55 
LENGTH? 9 
WIDTH? 13 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 56 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 13 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 56 
LENGTH? 9 
WIDTH? 13 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 57 
L!:::NGTH? 9 
\.J IOTH? 13 
HEI GHT? 8 

·;PACE NO. 58 
LENGTH? ·;: 
WIDTH? 1:3 
HEIGHT? l::! 

40 X 52 X 12 

12 X 12.5 X 8 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5F ILES 6CONT 

12 X 12 . 5 :< 8 

12 X 12 . 5 X 8 

9 X 13 X 8 

9 X 13 X 8 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 

9 X 13 X 8 

'? X 13 X 8 

':l X 1 ::-; X ::: 

2080 2 4 '?60 

150 1200 

7 , "LPT 1 8LOCATE 9COL•)R 1 OPALET 

15 0 1200 

150 1200 

117 936 

1 17 936 

7 , "LPT1 :::LOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

117 936 

11 7 

11 'i' 



SPACE NO. 59 
LENGTH? 
1L IST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 13 
HE I GHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 59 
LENGTH? 9 
WIDTH? 13 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 60 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 25 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 6 1 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 25 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . 62 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 25 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . 62 
LENGTH? 12 . 5 
WIDTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 63 
LENGTH? 12 . 5 
WIDTH? 20 
HE I GHT? 8 

SPACE NO . 6 4 
LENGTH? 12 . 5 
WI DTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 65 
LENGTH? 
!LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 8 

::>PACE NO . 6(:. 
L ENGTH? 2 1 . :.-:~-; 

L~IDTH? 40 
HE I •J HT? 10 

:3LOAO" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7,"LPT~ :=:LOCAfE 9COLOR 10PALET 

9 X 13 X 8 1 1.7 9 :=:6 

9 X 13 X 8 117 ":;)36 

20 X 25 X 10 500 5000 

20 X 2 5 X 10 500 5000 

3LOAO" 4SAVE" 5FILES •"CONT 7,"LPT1 8LOC>•TE 9COLOR 10PALET 

20 X 25 X 10 500 5000 

12 . 5 X 20 X 8 250 2000 

12 . 5 X 20 X 8 2000 

12 . 5 X :.::0 X 8 250 2000 

3LOAD" 4S?WE" ~SFI:_E::O: 6CC1Nf 

12 - ~-, X -:~0 X 8 ·,~.i .H i(-

:.2 1 • 2'~, X t•n X 1 0 



.:.r- H'-C. l'tU • 1;., / 

LENGTH? 2 1. 25 
WIDTH? 4 0 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 68 
LENGTH? 10 

~k~;5~f?2§· 5 

S PACE NO. 69 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2 RUN 

HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 69 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 22 . 5 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 70 
LENGTH? 12 
WIDTH? 12. 5 
H_EIPHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 71 
LENGTH? 12 
WIDTH? 12.5 
? Red o from start 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 72 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

? R.:do from star-t 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 72 
LENGTH? 25 
WIDTH? 3 0 
HEI GHT? 12 

SPACE NO . 73 
LENGTH? 5 
WIDTH? 10 
HEIGH!_., 12 

SP"ACF.: NO. 7 4 
~...C:NGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HE !GH"i? 2 0 

·-:PACE NU. 7 .5 

21. 25 X 40 X 1 0 850 :3500 

10 X 22 .. ~i X 8 225 1800 

3LOAD" 4SAVE " 5 F ILES 6CONT 7," LPT i SLOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

10 X 22 . 5 X 8 1:.=:oo 

10 X 2 2 . 5 X 8 225 1800 

12 X 12. 5 X 10 151) 1500 

12 X 12 X 10 144 1440 

3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7, "LPT 1 :::UJCA TE 9COLOR 1 OPALET 

12 X 12 X 10 144 1440 

25 X 3 0 X 12 !50 9 000 

~;. A 10 X l ~' (:.\ J(i 

:t.6l_.,.oo 



l.L..l.;:;:ol LKUI.~ ..:>L LIHLI ' ' .. ::.HVt. .. ;::.r!Lt:.:::. bi...,UI\t l I , ' L r't J. •::OL.. I_I I,, H I c. ;< l_ .• _ • ._,_,n. .1\.~rHL. r.:. I 

WIDTH? 40 
HEI GHT? 20 

2 0 X 40 X 2 0 8 0 0 1600 0 

SP ACE NO . 75 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HEI GHT? 20 

2 0 X 40 X 2 0 800 16 0 0 0 

SPACE NO. 76 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HE I GHT? 20 

20 X 40 X 2 0 cOO 16000 

SPACE NO . 7 7 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 20 

20 X 4 0 X 2 0 800 16000 

SPACE NO . 78 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 3 LOAO" 4SAVE'' 5F I LES 6CONT 7 , "LPT1 8 LOCATE 9COLOR l OPALE:T 

WIDTH? 4 0 
HEIGHT? 20 

20 X 40 X 2 0 800 1600 0 

SPACE NO. 7C• 
~· 

LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 4 0 
HEIGHT? 20 

20 X 4 0 X 20 800 16000 

SPACE NO . 79 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 20 

20 X 40 X 20 800 16000 

S PACE NO. so 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 20 

2 0 X 4 0 X 20 8 0 0 16000 

:=:PACE NO. 81 
LENGTH? 
l LIS:T 2RUN 3LOAD" 4SAVE" 5 F I LES 6CONT l , '' Lr'T i (-3LOCA r E 9COLOR : OPALET 

WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 2 0 

20 X 4<_1 X ::iO 81)0 l rJ d 0 0 

SPACE Nl) , ::::1 
:_ENGT H? 20 
WI DTH? 4(1 

riE:. I GHT? ~() 

2 (1 X ·W X :c:o ::::,_:i l 16\)( 'il~i 

::.r:·AO::E N IJ , :;:2 
', !\ '• ;•···· 



~.LLI Irl f 

HEIGHT? 20 

SPACE NO . 83 
LENGTH? 12. 5 
WIDTH? 2 0 
HE I GHT? 10 

SPACE NO. 8 4 
;_E:NGTH? 
i L I ST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 2 0 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . 
LENGTH? 20 
WIDTH? 2 2 
HEIGHT? 12 

SPACE NO. 
LENGTH? 10 
WIDTH? 2 0 
HEI GHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 
LENGTH? 4 0 
WIDTH? 40 
HEIGHT? 16 

84 

85 

8 6 

SPACE NO . 87 
LENGTH? 
1LIST 2RUN 

WIDTH? 15 
HEIGHT? 8 

SPACE NO. 88 
LENGTH? 15 
WIDTH? 20 
HEIGHT? 10 

SPACE NO . :39 
LENGTH? 
WIDTH? 
HEI GHT? 

20 X 50 X 20 1')0<) 2 000 0 

12 . 5 X 2 0 X 10 2500 

3 LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FI LES 6CONT ;·, "L?T 1 :';LOCI-HE 9CLILOR i. OPALET 

12.5 X 20 X 10 2 50 :2500 

20 X 2 2 X 12 440 

10 X 2 0 X 8 200 16 0 0 

4 0 X 40 X 16 1 6 0 (1 25600 

3 LOAD" 4SAVE " 5FILES 6 CONT 7 ,"LPT 1 8 LOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

6 X 15 X 8 90 7 20 

15 X 2 0 X tO 30 0 ::::ooo 

0 X 0 X 0 ;) 0 

------------------------------------------------------------------
NET A S:3 I GNME N T :::: 

NO . OF SPACES 8 9 
·--------- - ------------------------------------------------------·------------------

HI T ANY KEY TU CONT I~JE? 
l L ~ ;C:T :<;h i. iN 3 LOAD" 4 SAVE " 5r I I !:. ::: o i..:UN "l 



* CIRCULATION•MECHANICAL*STRUCTURE•TOIL~TS•~ANITOR•UNASSIGNE D STORAGE 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

EFFICENCY RATIO 

BUPERB--- ------------------------------50/50 
2 GRAND----------------------------------55/4~ 
::;: EXCELLENT------------- - ----------------<-,0 / 40 
4 MODERATE-------- -----------------------65/35 
5 AUSTERE-------------------------------- / 0/30 

ENTER THE NO . FOR THE DESIRED EFFICENCY RATicr? 5 
CI RCULATI ON 
t1ECHAN I CAL 
STRUCTURAL 
TO I LETS 
._iAN I TOR 
UNASSIGNED STORAGE 

TOTAL UNASSIGNED SPACE 
NET ASSIGNED SF 

GROSS SF 

HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

1456/.43 
4552 . 3 22 
6:0:7::::.25 
1:.::65 . 69,:. 
182 . 0 '7'29 

637~32 .. 5 

'7 10 46. 4 :3 

lL I ST 2RUN :3LOAO " 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7 ," L?T l 8LOCATE 9COLOR lOPALET 

BUDGET 

:3EE A. I.A. STATEMENT OF ARCHI TECTS SERVI CES DOC.8551 FOR DETAiL CATAGORY LISTING 

GROUP 1 
GROUP 2 
GROUP 3 
GROUP 4 
GROUP 5 

BUILDING TYPE 

MONUMENTAL AND PRECISE DETAILING 
EXCEPTIONAL CHARACTER AND COMPLEX ITY 
MODERATE COMPLEXITY 
CONVENTIONAL CHARACTER 
UTILITARIAN 

SELECT BUI LDING TYPE GROUP Cl-5)? 3 

HI T ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

l LI ST 2 RUN 3 LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7, '' LPT 1 ::'::LOCATE •;;·cOL.OR l<)F'ALET 

BUILDING r.osT 

-------------------------------------·----------------------------------·----
OUALITY 

::>I.IPFf;B ';.' 1 t}4/,4:'":: i 1' i(.1 

•3~'AND '178;.:.:;•;.•4 '/ ... ,,_. 
\."':.•·.· 

r::XCELENT :.i'i'l ;:::(•1 ::: (:.~:: 

i11)Df-. f.:A I'E ~no·/ ~-=· !S4 .. .J5 
;,.J:".TEi':E ~:(:.4 1 :-:::; 7 4 1) 



------------------------------------------------------------------------
HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

1LIST 2 RUN 3 LOAD" 4SAVE" 5F ILES 6CCINT 7, "LPTl ::::uJCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

~!XED EQUIPTMENT 

ALL EQUIPTMENT INSTALLED BEFORE COMPLETI ON OF THE BUILDING Sl..~CH AS SERVICE EQUIP 
TMENT,FIXED SEAT ING, MEDI CAL EQUIPTMENT ,SECUR I TY OR SOUND SYSTEMS 

LOW------- --------------------5X 
MEDI UM---- ----------------10 -15% 
HIGH---- - - -------- -----------20% 
SPECIALLY HIGH- - - ---------- - - 30/. 

ENTER AF'ROPRIATE X? 12 

HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

1LI ST 2RUN 3 LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 

PARKING--------~----NO . OF CARS? 70 0 

ROADWAYS------- -----LINEAR FT? 1000 

WALKS/TERRACES-- --- li.-7X? 3 

WALLS/SCREENS------.5X-2 . 5 X? . 5 

ON-SITE UTILIT I ES-- lX-3/.? 1 

OFF-SITE UTILITIES - OX-5%? . 5 

STORM DRAIN-------- . 5 X-2 . 5 X? . 5 

LANDSCAPE-- - ------- lX- 2%? 1. 5 

OUTDOOR LI GHTING---I X? 1 

TOTAL S I TE Lii::VELOf-'rH::NT 

HIT '-\NY KEY TO CIJNTINUE·,.-
i L I:'H ·:c:RUN ::O;LUA[I" 4 SAVE" 5 F 1 u:.s 6CIJN I 

4 31'0 22 . 9 

7, "LPT 1 8 LOCATE '?COLOR 10PALE.T 

175000 

50000 

109255 . 7 

18 2.09 . 29 

:3641 8 . 57 

18209 . 29 

i. :::209 . ~'::' 

~',462'7 .. 86 

.. ,r:·r-~: i .ET 



SITE ACOUISIIJt>l 

ZONING GROUPS MAX. LOT COVERAGE 

MD-2,MF- 1 ,MF-2 ,MH ,P,O,NS,GR 
2 IF-1,IF-2,IF-3,2F,MD-1 
:3 LC,HC 
4 I-1, 1 - 2 
5 CB 

CHOOSE THE APROPRIATE ZONING GROUP 11-5 1? 3 
ANTICIPATED NO.OF STORIES? 2 
REQUIRED LAND AREA FOR ANTlCIPATED NO. OF S l ORIES 
MIN . FRONT SETBACK 
MIN . S IDE SETBACK 
MIN.LAND AREA BASED ON F . A. R. 
REQUIRED PARKING 8 PACES 

ENTER LAND AREA OF SITE I SF I ? 

35Y. 
45/. 
5 0/. 
75/. 
10 0/. 

9 10 4 6 .4:.3 
15 
5 
227~.1 .. bj, 
182. 0 ';"129 

1LIST 2RUN 3 LOAD" 4SAVE" 5FILES 6CONT 7 ,"LPT1 SLOCATE 9COLOR 10PALET 

MD-2,MF-l,MF-2, MH,P, O,NS,GR 
2 IF-1,IF-2,IF-3,2F,MD-1 
3 LC , HC 
4 I-1 , 1-2 
5 CB 

CHOOS E THE APROPRIATE ZONING GROUP 1 1-5 1? 3 
ANTICIPATED NO. OF STORIES? 2 
REQUIRED LAND AREA FOR ANTICIPATED NO. OF STORIES 
MIN. FRONT SETBACK 
MIN. SIDE SETBACK 
MIN . LAND AREA BASED ON F.A . R. 
REQUIRED PARKING SPACES 

ENTER LAND AREA OF S I TE <SF> ? 300000 

LAND VALUE ($/SF >? 15 

S ITE ACQUSITION 
4500000 

HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

35/. 
45% 
50/. 
75;: 
100/. 

9 10 46 . 43 
1"' -·-· 
5 
22761 . 6 1 
1::::2 . 0929 

1LIST 2RUN 3LOAD " 4SAVE" 5FILE3 6CONT 7 ,"LPT 1 SLOCATE 9COLOR lu~ALET 

MOVEABLE EQUIPTI1ENT 

FURNITURE AND OTHER EQUJPTMENT NO T ATTACHED TO THE BU I LDING 

ENTER APROPR I ATE X? 7 

::54 9::::0 

H f. r 1-<NY f~EY TO CONT ;' NlJE'? 

LOW---------------5 % 
ME ;:I I U1'1- - - - - - -·-- 1 0 /. -1 ~; ;:. 

HI GH-- - - ----- - - - - 2nX 



lLIST 2 RUN 3 LOAD " 4SAVE " 5F ILES 6CONT 7 , " LPTI 8 LOCATE ';!COLOR lOPALET 

PROF£SS I ONAL FaES 

GROUP 1 
GROUP 2 
GROUf'' 3 
GROUP 4 
GROUP 5 

BUlLDINO TYPE GROUP 

9 /.- 12/. 
7/.-10/. 
6/.-8'l. 
51.-7/. 
31.- 61. 

ENTER APROPRIATE FEE /.? 8 

373445 . 2 

HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE? 

1LIS T 2RUN 3 LOAD " 4SAVE" SFILES 6CONT 7, "LPTl :::LOCATE ·,ICQLOR lOPALET 

COST ESTIMATE ANALYSIS 

A.BUILDING COST 
B.FIXED EQUIPTMENT 
C.SITE DEVELOPMENT 

9 1046.43 
/.OFA 
LUMP SUM 

3 641857 
4 :3 7 0 22.9 
5891 8 t;; .. 7 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
D. TOTAL CONS TRUCTION 

E. S ITE ACQUSITION 
F.MOVEABLE EQUIPTMENT 
G. PROFESSI OI\IAL FEES 
H. CONTINGENCIES 
~ . ADMINISTRATIVE COST 

<A+B+Cl 

LUt1P SIJM 
'l.OFA 
/.OFD 
/.OFO 
/.OFD 

466:3066 

450 0 0 00 
2 5493 0 
3734 45 . 2 
466 3 0 6 . 6 
4 6 C:o81). 65 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
f( . TOTAL BUDGET REQUIRE[! (O&E THRU ~I ) 

1 . 03099 3E+0 7 
Ok 

lLI S T 2 RUN 3LO,~U" ·lSAVE" ::.;= 1 u::::; 6 i :C:N1 ·.:·, " U '-' 1 1 :::u_, ,: l-> 1 t:: ':o'CIJLUR lllPALEI 



Mechanical 



3.1 CHAPTER3 1911 Applialtlou Haadbook 

Tallkl Gnaal Delia• Crtleri8• 
IIIIWoDeoiDC-- Clmola-

Gnmol Spodlk: Will!« m Air Air Clio .... 
Caje~OI'l' Cateaory M- porHov 

70to74F ~ fpm (0.2Sm/s) 
Cafeterias and (21.1 t023.3°C) 78 F (25.6' C)' 06ft(l.8m) 12toU 
Luncheonettes 20to30~rh ~rh above floor 

70to 74 F 74to78F 
Restaurants (21.1 to 23.3"C) (23.3 to 2S.6"C) 2S to30fpm Ito 12 

20to 30or. rh 55 to60or. rh (0.13 to 0. U mls) 
DininJ 
and 70to74F 74to 78 F 30 fpm (0.15 mls) 
Entertainment Bars (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.3 to 25.6"C) 0 6ft(l.lm) 15to20 
Centers 20 to 30or. rh ~to60'1'trh abovefloot 

70to74F 74to78F bdow25 fpm 
Ni&htOubs (21.1 to 23.3' C) (23.3 to 25.6'C) (0.13 mls) at Ht 20to30 

20 to 30or. rh ~to60"!trh (l .lm) above Floot 

Kitchens 70to74F 85to88 F 30to~fpm 
(21.1 to 23.3'Cl (29.4to31.1' C) (0. 15to0.25m!s) 

2S to45 fpm 
70to 74 F 74to 78 F (0.13 to23m/ s) 

Office (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.3 to 2S.6°C) 0. 75 to 2 cfmlsq. ft 4to 10 
Buildinas 20to 30or. rh 40 to 50"/o rh (3.8 to 10.21/s· m2) 

68tonF 
Averaae (20 to 22.2'C) bdow2S fpm Ito 12 

Libraries 40to55or. rh (0. 13 mls) 
And 
Museums below 2S fpm 

Archh·al See Special Considerations (0.13 m/s) Stoll 

70to 74F 75 to 71 F ~ fpm (0.23 m/s) 
Bow Una (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.9 to 2S.6'C) @6ft(l .8m) IOto 15 
Centers 20to30'1'orh ~to 55~ rh above floor 

Telephone 72to78F · 72 to 78F 25to30fpm 
Terminal (22.2 to 25.6'C) (22.2 to 2S.6'C) (0.13 to 0.15 mls) lto20 
Rooms 40 tO 50"/e rh 40to50"/em 

70to74F 74to 78 F 
Communication Teletype (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.3 to 25.6'C) 2S tolOfpm 8to20 
Centers Centers 40 to 50"/e rh 45to 55~ m (0.13 toO.U m/s) 

Radio and 74to 78 F 74 to 78 F below2S fpm 
Television (23.3 to 2S.6'C) (23.3 to 25.6'C) (0.13 mls) 0 12ft Uto40 
Studios 30to~rb 45to55~ rh (3.6m) above Floot 

70to 74 F 74 to 78 F 2Sto30fpm 
Airpon (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.3 to 25.6'C) (0.13 to 0.15 mls) 8tol2 
Terminals 20to 30or. rh ~to 6Citl. rh @6ft(l.8m) 

above floor 

70to74F 74 to 78 F 2Sto30fpm 
Ship (21.1 to 23.3'C) (23.3 tO 2S.6"C) (0.13 to 0.15 mls) Ito 12 
Docks 20 to 30.. rh ~to60or.m 06ft ( l.8m) 

Transportation above Floor 
Centers 

70to 74 F 74 to 78 F 2Sto30fpm 
Bus (21.1 to 23.3"C) (23.3 to 2S.6"C) (0.13 to 0.15 mls) Ito 12 
Terminals 20to30~rh ~to60or. rb 06ft(l.lm) 

abovefloot 

40to55 F 80to IOOF 30to7Hpm 4to6 
Garaaes (4.4 to 12.ro (26.6to 37.9"C) (0. 15to0.38mls) Refa: to NFPA 

Warehouses • • lto4 



eo .. erdalaad Pebllc BaUdlap 3.3 

-·· .:..., 
0.- N- n~~Mt• ......... lAool ~ 
Air ~ lhal ... ft/yr -iEl PY....,1Draft 
IOcfm (51/ s) N<." <101o so' l5"'oc llcuer - .. ...... Dda>mfan roc 
per Prrson j • • • , . '" Patroru Wailq ·' ·'·41··- iDScrvinaU... 

5 cfm (2.51/ s) N(." )5 10411 J5 .. oc lkller 
PY21<0l.IOZ P.M. 

5().500 :it:: per Person 

IOO'ro oc US<Chan-oal foc PcatO 5107P.M. 
IO<fml511sl N(." 351050 Odor Conrrol wilh -PrrPcnon Manual PUll< Concrol ::t::: v.·/ Odur Ct.)ntrol for IOO'ro O .A. lo 

EXH. +W!It Prefillas 

Use Clwcoal foc Peak afler 8 P.M. Provide Good Air 
25<fm (II.U sl Odor Corurol wilh off2A.M. Mo•-bul 
ptr Person NC l5 1045' Manual Pur .. COnrrol »250 lo4P.Mf PYcvau Cold Drafl 

for IOO'ro O.A. lo rm.:-ran roc 
EXH. + J5"' Prefilten I Dancina PYurons 

IOO"t NC40 1o 50 10 to .,.,. or lkltcr 100-400 • Ncptive Air' 
Pressure Required 
roc Odo< Conrrol 

0 .05 to 0.25 cfmlsf Peak04P.M. 
(0.25 to 1.2711s·m'l NCJOto45' 60'1'>or 25-lOO L11-. oc 5 cfm (2.511s) Ikner 
per Person 

Peak O l.!:'.M · 
5 cfm (2.511sl NC l5to40 l5to60'1'> oc 150-250 

~ Per Person lkltu 

33iiFIPrefiltm+ PcakOJP.M. 
5 cfm (2.51/ s) NC35 Charcoal Filters 25-100 :-:::±---per Person U -95.,.Final' 

lOtoJOcfm Peak 0 6-8 P.~l. 
(9.4 to 14.2 lis) NC<IOto 50 IOtoU"' 1 .. 200 <1:\: per Person 

Varies with COOSlaat 
5 cfm (2.5 lis) to NC 60 "'•or 150-500 Location Tempera1ure 
per Person Beuer and Usc and Humidity 

Required 
aneswuh 

IOcfm (51/s) NC40to50 15" 50-150 l.oc:alion 
per Person and Usc 

VariesWideiy 
IOcfm (51/s) NCU1o25 35'1tor ... 200 fromChanacs 
per Person llcucr inliah<ina 

and People 

Peak 0 10 A.M.-9 P.M. Positive Air 
5 cfm (2.51/s) NC 35 1oSO lS4ftOf' Better .... 50 ::C1::: 

· Pressure 

per Person +Charcoal Required in 
Terminal 

PcatO JOA.M.-5P.M. Positive Air 
5 cfm (2. 511s) NC 35 to 50 101oU"' 25-100 

:-!:D: 
Pressure 

per Peuon Required in 
WaitinaArca 

Peak 0 JO A.M.-5 P.M. Positive Air 
5 crm (2. 51/ s) NCJ5to50 35" wilh )5().250 

~· 
Pressure 

per Person Exfoltralion Rcqwrocl ln 
Terminal 

PcakO IOA. M.-5P.M . NcplivcAir 

1.5 cfm/ft2 NCl51o50 JOto ""' »200 :::::::t:::: Pmsurc 
(7.5 1/s· m1 ) Required to 

Remove Fumes 

'.r·· 

0.01 cfm/sf PcakO IOA.M.-JP.M. 

(0.051/s • m1 ) upto75 10tol5"' »3501 

::I:::: ot 5 cfm (2.51/ s) 
I"' Person 



7.6 . CIIAPTER7 tm AppUeadoas H•Ddbook 
Tallle3 GeaeraJp,_. •• .._~_. V....._afCcrtalll HNP61al Alas ........ ~ 

AarO... T-Aar All Air ._ 
110..... a..... ... ~ 

~!oW .... Aarporlleer a- DiNctiJ R.tdm&lalllll 
Ala 

Deolaalloe 
IOAAIJ--1 s.,,ooote S.,..t. .. wiW• 

Are. ._ ._ O.t ...... R-Ualll 
Operatina room (all-

outdoor-air system) p IS 
OpcratinJ room (rcc:ircu-

IS Yes0 No 

latiq-air system) p s 25 Opeonal No' 
Trauma room p s 12 ()pOou.J No• 
Delivery room p s 12 OptioGal No' 
Nursery unit p s 12 OpOOII&I No' 
Rtcovery room p 2 6 Opeonal No' 
Intensive care p 2 6 OptioGal No ... 
Patient room E 2 2 Opcional Optional 
Patient room corridor E 2 4 Optional Optional 
Isolation room E 2 6 Yes No• 
Isolation room-alcove or 

anteroom E 2 10 Yes No• 
Examination room E 2 6 Optional Optional 
Medication room p 2 4 Optional Optional 
Pharmacy p 2 4 OpOoaal Optional 
Treatment roorn E 2 6 Opcional Optional 
X-ray, fluoroscopy room N 2 6 Yes' No 
X·ray, treatment room E 2 6 Optional Optional 
Physical tberapy and hydrotherapy N 2 6 Opeonal Optional 
Soiled workroom or soiled holdina N 2 10 Yes No 
aean workroom or clean holdina p 2 4 Optional Optional 
Autopsy N 2 12 Yes No 
Darkroom N 2 
Nonrefriaerated body 

10 Optional No 

holc!inaroom N Optional 10 Yes No 
Toilet room N Optional 10 Yesd No 
Bedpan room N Optional 10 Yes No 
Bathroom N Optional 10 Optional No 
Janitors' closet N Opcicmal 10 Optional No 
Sterilizer equipment room N Optional 10 Yes No 
Unen and uash chute rooms N Optiooal 10 Yes No 
Laboratory, aeneral N 2 6 Optional Optional 
Laboratory, media transfer p 2 4 Optional No' 
Food preparation centers E 2 10 Yes No 
Warewashina N Opeonal 10 Yes No 
Die~ary day storaae E Optional 2 Opeonal No 
Laundry. aeneral E 2 10 Yes No 
Soiled linen sonina and storaae N Optional 10 Yes No 
aean linen storaae p 2(0ptional) 2 Optional Optional 
Anesthesia storaae E Optiooal 8 Yes No 
Central services 
Soiled or decontamination room N 2 6 Yes No 
aean workroom p 2 4 Optional Optional 
~ui~ment stor~e E ~Optiooal! 2 QE!jonal O~tional 

P•Posilive N • Neptive E•Equal 

=~.:.rc:.-,:..ro:.~~~a:::w.:~c:;:::cioG-:..~:-= 
co.WII _,, a reheat foil ud OAIJ dM: ,......,. ait ·~ rra. a cncnJ ff*m pusc:s _ ... _«MM. 

C'for DPifaliDa rooe.a. '*of I~ ouuidt lir thoWd Kliadled •o tholr ca.a where aoc.l 

oat',.._~~,==:u..a:~ requin all all from 101111 
r-.10 k ahiUited direQJy 10 0\Kdoon. nit r-allir- appear' to be baed apoe Olkw 
CDMJOI. PncticU apcriaca - ~ ..... !ae&llh fadlitia, wit!ltht ,.able: ~ of 
.... "-a, Mwiaa c::atral IOikt ~ t)'ltanl IQCf&lly Mvt Al(flcitel ciWtioe to 
,....... lht toila cahau.s4 air pncdc:Miy odorlaa. far tbia r~MDe, plw me Dlllld 1o COMCn"t 

_.,.,it as~ tblt c:aaaWen• bt li¥n~ to redm&latton of up to~ or toikt 
:;:,~hnc cauta.l •JA•• wliJII 14'PJOfriMc coodlliooiae aad NtsMioo eq\liplacM arc 

~ fODrDI Whidl art lllfd CMJy occuio..U)' fot tiJIIs proaiCIIW"t ot U.0. ICf'<'td by 
~ CIIDlral f)'MaU..,. YtitiarerircuiMtd w iD tltcial.-of _..,.~. 

..::~ •• be~ for hood e&.b.a.Uio1 to 1M~ pteMurt ~it 

Go-w-
1Tat.k J dollaoc DC!CaMrily l'dlec'l tllcaiuria ~ t)' DHEW otMJ otMr ·OIIP· 

ltr,:r:,::':!~=:-or~==~~~.:=~=S:.CtNaa 
..., .... da.l,patioo .. , bt dclmNoed by Mllllllllin.a the ind.lftd\1&1 .,.. air qU.Uut)' ~-

~tl ,.U.U llwli"' proridina lile .W..U., -..s ratio of oue.docJr air lO tcMI air. nit 
docs '* .,.., co .-iawt anu wc:Jii • opcra.Uiil lftd ddiWf)' rOOIDI, C1CO'rCfJ' roo.~, 

~-=.,~ck\lltofa~ed.Wmtaaittl'fd~. l(u 
~doof-- .,.._is uod.. •d'ficSIM Ileal recoomyMCthod II r~ • 
.,..._.~of die.,_..,.~ a hiPa' air chMp ralc u..n tbolt lhowft. 
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nuch ot the occupant heat can be aspirated upward and 
Dilled with the supply air above the occupied zone. Tbe use of 
-etum air openinp as an aid to air distribution is also recom
nended. Air returns located below seating or at a low level 
~round the seatina can provide effective air distribution with 
ninimum drafts. Where returns are below the seats, rqister 
leiocities in excess of approximately 275 fpm (1.4 m/s) may 
:ause objectionable drafts and noise. 

It is sometimes necessary, due to the configuration of these 
;paces, to utilize jet-type nozzles with long throw require
Dents of 50 to 150 ft (15 to 45 m) for sidewall supplies. For 
:eilina distribution, downward throw is not critic:al. This ap
;~toach has been successful in applications that are not partic
Jiarly noise-sensitive, but the designer is cautioned to secure 
:be best possible advice on the selection and application of air 
iistribution nozzles. Verify the criteria that establisbes the ap
~cation data to insure proper performance for specific proj
ICIS. 

The air-conditionlns systems must be quiet. This is difflCIIIt 
to achieve if the air supply is expected to travel approximately 
30ft (9 m) or more from sidewall outlets to provide proper air 
conditions for those people in the center of tbe seatina area. 
lbe larae size of most houses of worship, theaters and halls 
would require high air discharge velocities from the wall 
outlets which would create objectionable noise to those sitting 
oear the outlets. Therefore, the concept of INlking tM ntutn 
rlr sy:st~m do :sotM of the worlc has to be adopted, whic:h 
means that the supply air is discharged from the air outlet 
(preferably at the ceiling) at the highest velocity consistent 
with an acceptable noise level. This velocity usually will not 
eaable the conditioned air to reach the furthest portions of the 
audience. Therefore, if return air registers are located in the 
ridnity of those not reached by the conditioned air then the 
conditioned air will be pulled to the return register a~ cool or 
!at the audience as required. In practice, this usually means 
that the supply air is furnished in a blanket from the oeiling 
over th~ sea~na area and is pulled down uniformly by the 
return au reatsters under or alongside the seats. 
. U~der small balconies, sidewall supply disuibution empiy-
1111 mto the central seatina area is satisfactory, but deeper 
balconies will require some c:eilina supply air and possibly 
under-the-seat returns. 

A oertain amount of exhaust air should be taken f rom the 
ceilina of the seatina area, preferably over the balcony when 
there is one, in order to prevent formation of pockets of hot 
air which can produce a radiant effect with resultina discom
fort and increase the cost of air conditionina. Where the ceil· 
Ina is too near the audience (e.g •• below balconies and mez· 
Wlines) to permit absorption of noise caused by air outlets in 
the space between outlets and audienoe, specially designed 
plaques or air distributina ceilinas should be provided. 

Rqular ceilina diffusers more than 30 ft (9 m) apan almost 
llways c:an be used with acceptable results if careful enaineer
laa is applied in the selection of diffusers. Because Jarae air 
IIU&IItities are senerally involved, and because of the sc:ale of 
lbe buildina. it is common to select fairly larae capacity dif
IIIMn, which may tend to be noisy due to the enerBY involved. 
Ia recent years, linear diffusers of one type or another have 
lifteD been found to be more acceptable architecturally. These 
lllo can perform well if properly selected. Avoid usina in· 
tllral dampers in diffusers as the sole means of balancina the 
ttncm. These dampers, particularly in laraer diffusers, can 
IIDerate intolerable amounts of noise. 
:GilD auembly buildinp, people generally remain in one place 
~out a perfonnanoe and cannot move around to avoid 
!Lclrart. Good air distribution is paramount to a successful in· 
~lion. 

4.3 

Noise Comrol A lid Vlbntioa 

Tbc requirements for noise CODUol (NC) vary with the type 
and quality of the facility. Quite obviously, the need for noise 
control would be minimal in a aymnasium or swimming am
phitheater, but becomes m-y important in a quality conoen 
ball. Tbe following NC values for air-amd.itionina equipment 
noise audible in the space are offered as a auide: 

lH!JimJ AcaJ*blr MIIXimtlm 
I . 0\urches NClO NC35 NC«l 
2. Auditoriums 

a. Moli001 Picrure Tbeater NClO NC35 NC«l 
b. Concert Hall NC20 NC25 NClO 
c. Lqitimatc Tbeater NC20 NC25 NClO 

3. Convention Halls NClO NC35 NC«l 
4. Exhibition eau ... NC35 NC«l NC45 
5. Gymnasiwm NC«l NC45 NC50 
6. Swimmins AmphithtaCcrs NC«l NC45 NC50 
7. Sports Arenas NC«l NC45 NC50 

Some facilities are often used for varied functions and re
quire noise coatrol evaluatioa over the entire spectrum of use. 

In most cases, sound and vibration control will be required 
for both equipment and duct sySiems as well as in the selection 
of diffusers and arilles. When engaaed on a project like a 
theater or c:oooert hall, consultation witb an experimoed 
acoustics enpneer is recommended. In these projects, the 
quantity and quality or characteristic of the noise becomes im
ponant. 

Transmission of vibration and noise can be decreased by 
mounting pipes, ducts, and equipment on a separate struaure 
independent of the music hall. If the mechanical equipment 
space is close to the music hall, it may be necessary to Ooat the 
entire mechanical equipment room on isolators, includina the 
Ooor slab, structural floor members, and other structural 
elements supportina pipes or similar materials that can carry 
vibrations. Properly desiped inertia pads under each piece of 
equipment, which in turn are mounted on vibration isolatOrs, 
are often used. Manufacturers of vibration isolating equip
ment have devised methods to float Jarae rooms and entire 
builtlinas on isolators. 

Where subway at!d sueet noise may be carried into the 
structure of the music hall, it may be necessary to Ooat the en
tire music hall on isolators. When the music ball is isolated 
from outside noise and vibration, it still is necessary to isolate 
it from mechanic:al equipment and other internal noise and 
vibrations. 

External mechanical equipment noise from equipment such 
as coolina towers should not be allowed to enter the buildina. 
Shieldins of these noise senerators is aenerally required. 

Noise levels in musk halls should not be sreater than NC 20 
to NC 25. When the hall is used for record ina music, the noise 
levels from mechanical equipment and the sound comina into 
the space from outdoors or from adjaoent spaces must not ex
ceed NC 15. Achievina a sound level of NC 15 is difficult 
unless all mechanical equipment can be located far from the 
music hall. 

Mec:banlc:al Equipment Rooms 

The location of the mechanic:al and electric:al equipment 
rooms can sreatiy affect the dearee of sound attenuation 
Ueatment required to isolate the sound f rom the seatina areas. 
Mechanical equipment rooms located near the sea tina area are 
more critical because of the normal attenuation of sound 
throuah space. Mechanical equipment rooms located near the 
stage area are very critical because of the acoustical projection 
of the staae desian to project sound to the audience. If possi-
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dW require exertion wblch may produce perspiration. Ap
proximately 40 to 60"' of tbe li&htina heat load can be 
nepted by exhaustiq air around the liahts. This is pr8dical 
for liahts around the proscenium but for tbe liaht strips over 
the staae it is more difficult to locate ducts direttly over the 
llahts because of the closely spaced scenery and liaht drops 3 
to 4 in. (75 to 12$ mm). Careful coordinatioa is required to 
adlieve an effective and flexible desian layout. 

The conditioned air should be introduced from tbe low side 
and back staaa and returned or exhausted arouod the Jiahts. 
Some exhaust air will have to be taken from the top of tbe 
main staae tower (fly pllery). The air distributioa is 
somewhat complicated by tbe fact tbat some pieces of scenery 
consist• of liaht materials that flutter in tbe sliahtest air cur· 
rent. This occun even with air motioa due only to stack effect 
created by the heat from liahts. Therefore, low air movement 
velocities are required. This demands that tbe air be 
dlltributed over a wide area with many supply and return 
"listers. Due to the scenery c:banaa, low supply or return 
"listen from the floor of the staae are almost imJIOS$ible to 
provide. However, some return air at the footliahts and for 
tbe prompter should be considered. Air conditioning should 
be provided for the staae manaaer and the control board area. 

One phenomenon encountered in many theaters with fly 
plleria is the billowina of the staae cunain when down. This 
II due to the stack effect created by tbe height of the main 
1taae tower, the beat from the liahts, and the temperature dif
ference between the staae and seating areas. Proper air 
distribution and balancina can minimize Ibis phenomenon. 
Bypass damper arranaements with suitable fire protection 
devlc:es may be feasible. 

On the staae, c:oanizance must be taken of any local code re
quirements for emeraenc:y exhaust ductwork or skylight (or 
blow-out hatch) requirements which are often sizable and 
lhould be inc:orporated in the earliest desians. Skyliahts may 
not be architecturally desirable but the emeraenc:y exhaust 
fans often require u much space and are usually higher. 

Coacert Halls 

Concert halls and music: halls are in many ways similar to 
the lqitimate theater. They normally have a full stage, com· 
plete with fly aallery for presentation of operas, ballet, and 
musical comedy shows. There are dressina areas for per· 
formers. The only real differences between the two are size 
and decor, with the concert hall being aenerally much Iaraer 
and more plushly finished. 

Air-conditionina desian must consider tbat the concert hall 
frequently is used for special charity and civic: events, which 
may be preceded by or followed by rather aata parties held in 
lbe lobby area and which may inc:lude dancing. Concert balls 
often will have cocktail Iounae areas which become very 
crowded, with heavy smoking durina intermissions, and these 
ll'e&l should be equipped with fleltible exhaust-rccirculatioa 
llfllaDI. Concert halls may also have full restaurant fac:ilities, 
...uc:h would be separately bandied (see Chapter 3). 
' Noiae control is of extreme importance. It is imperative to 
lltoid characterized or narrow-band noises in the level of 
..Ubillty. Much of Ibis is due to structure-horne noise 
!llllldna from inadequate equipment and pipina vibration 
llalation. It is stressed tbat the services of an experienced 
--..:ical engineer are essential for these applications. The 
~ itself will usually be desianed to screen out invading 
!lillie from adjacent sueets or aircraft. Care should be exer
lillld to avoid air-c:<~nditionina system desians whic:b nepte 
IIIII feature by permittina these noises to enter the space 
hlab air intakes or reliefs and carelessly desianed duct ,.... 

4.5 

PARTIV: SPORTSARENAS 

Functioas performed in sportS arenu may be quite varied, 
and tbus the air-c:ooditionina loads will vary. They are not on· 
ly used for sportlna events suc:b u buketball, ice hockey, 
bollina, track meets, and tbe like, but may also bouse circuses, 
rodeos, coavocatioas, rock conc:erts, and special exhibitions 
such u home, animal, or sportS shows or industrial exbibi· 
lions. For a multipurpose operation such u Ibis, the desianer 
must provide mechanical systems bavina a biah dqree of flex· 
ibility if satisfactory results are to be obtained. High volume 
ventilatioa systems may be satisfactory in many instances, 
dependina oa load c:harac:teristics and outside air conditions. 

Load Cllancterislics 

Dependina oa tbe dearee of flexibility that is intended in the 
project's use, tbe load may vary from a very low sensible heat 
ratio for events such as boltina to a relativdy high sensible 
heat ratio for industtial exhibitions. Often it can be found 
that multispeed fans will improve the performance at these 
two extremes, with higher volume operation satisfactory for 
biah sensible loads, and lower speeds satisfyina biah latent 
loads. This same feature, in some ways, can aid in sound con· 
trol for special events such as cooc:eru or convocations. 
~ witb other assembly buildinp, tbe seatina and liahtina 

will be tbe most important load coasiderations, and it is im· 
perative tbat the designer be aware of the various possible 
combinations of the two. Bolting, for example, may have the 
most seating, since tbe arena area is very small. For the same 
reason, however, the area that needs to be intensely il· 
luminated is also small. Thus, bolting matches may represent 
the worst latent load situation. Other events which also pre
sent latent load problems are rock concerts and larse scale 
restimonial dinner dances. In reality, the rock concert may be 
the worst latent load problem, but the audience is generally 
quite unconc:erned with thermal comfort. A good exhaust ven· 
tilation system is a must, however, since rock concerts 
aenerally permit the audience to eat and smoke during the per
formance to a much greater degree tban is experienced at pop 
concerts. · 

On the other hand, circuses, basketball, and hockey have a 
much larger arena area and hence less seating. Thus, the sensi
ble load from lishting the arena area will make these events 
more intermediate, as regards sensible-latent load. The larse 
expanse of ice surface in hockey games represents a con· 
siderable reduction in the sensible fraction of the load. 

The desianer must look very carefully for the aovernina 
loads, and must also bear in mind tbat a facility of Ibis nature 
cannot be expected to be perfect. The desired environment at 
a bolting matc:b (much audience noise and excitement) is sim· 
ply not compatible with tbe environment at a concert where 
the audience is expected to be almost silent. Another very im· 
portant task for the desianer is to determine the dearees of im
perfection tbat can be tolerated in an all-purpose facility, or at 
least the kind of performances for which the facility is 
primarily intended. 

Eadosed Stadl•ms 

A new type of c:oasuuc:tion used for places of assembly is 
tbe endosed stadium with either an operable or fiXed roof. 

Wben the roof is open, mechanical ventilation is not re
quired. However, when it is c:losed, ventilation will be needed 
u in any auditorium. Ductwork must be run in tbe permanent 
sections of the stadium. The larae air volumes required plus 
the long air throws make proper air distributioa difficult to 
adlieve; thus, tbe duct distribution systems must be capable 
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of a substantial flexibility and adjustment. 
Some open stadiums have JKOvided radiant be& tina coils in 

lhe floor slabs of the sea tina areas for usc durina cold weather 
to inaease patronaae attendance and comfort. ADocbcr 
means of providina warmth is the usc of ps-frred, electric, or 
iufrared radiant heatina p&Dds located above ocxup&DtS. 

Open race track stadiums present a ventilation problem if 
lhe outside of the srandstand area is eudoscd. Tbe lf&lld
stand area may have multiple levels and be oa the orda- of 
1,320 ft (400 m) lona and 200 ft (6S m) deep. The IDteriot' 
areas must be ventilated because of toilets, concessiou odors, 
and biab population density. GCDeral practice is to provide 
about four air chanaes per hour for the staDd sc:atiDa area and 
abaust the air tbrouab the rear of the scrvioe areas. More ef
ficient ventilation systems may be employed if ardl.itectural 
considerations permit. 

Tbe rise of air bubble and air-supported structures is on lhe 
inaease. This is a relatively new type of CDCioscd structure 
which requires the continuous operation of a faa to malutaiD 
lhe structure Ia a properly ioDated condition. The possibility 
of condensation on the underside of the air bubble should be 
considered. Tbe U value of the roof should be sufficient to 
JKcdude condensation at the lowest expected ambieat 
temperature. 

Heatina and air-conditionina functions can be IDc:orporated 
into the inflatins system or they can be separately furnished as 
dcsisn conditions require. The tec:bnoiOI)' is relatively new, 
aud applications, thoush inaeasina rapidly, still require 
workiDs closely with the enclosure manufacturer to adl.ieve 
proper and intCirated results. Solar and radiation control is 
also possible tbrouah the structure's skin. 

Aacillary Spaces 

·Tbe concourse areas of sporu arenas generally contain con
cession stands and are heavily populated durina entrance, ex
it, and intermission periods. Considerable odor is geoerated in 
lhesc areas by food, drluk, and smoke, which require con
siderable ventilation. Where energy conservation is an impor
tant factor, carbon filters and controU&ble recirculation rates 
should be considered. 

Ticket offices, restaurants, and similar facilities are often 
expected to be operative durina hours that the main arena is 
closed, and therefore separate systems should be considered. 

Locker rooms require little treatment other than excellent 
ventilation, not less than 2 or 3 cfm/ft2 (326 to 488 lis per 
ml). To reduce the outdoor air load, excess air from the main 
arena may be transferred into the locker room areas, with 
reheat or recoolina by water or primary air as required to 
maintain the locker room temperature. To maintaiD proper 
air balance under all conditions, locker room areas may re
quire separate supply and exhaust systems. 

Concourse area air systems should be considered for the 
flexibility of rcturnina or abaustina air, since these areas are 
subject to heavy smokina between periods of sporu events. 
Ecooomic:s of this type of flexibility should be evaluated with 
reprd to the associated problem of air balance and freeze-up 
in cold climates. 

When an ice skatina rink is desianed into the structure, the 
JKOblems of around water conditions, site drainage, structural 
foundations, insulation, and waterJKoofina enter into the pic
ture. Tbe rink floor may have to be strona enouah to support 
heavy trucks. The floor insulation will also have to be strona 
mouah to take this load. lce-mdtina pits of sufficient size, 
with steam pipes, may have to be furnished. If the arena is to 
be air conditioned, the possibility of combinina the air- condi· 
tionina system with the ice rink system should be analyz.ed. 
Tbe radiant effect of the ice on the people and the roof heal 
and liaht heat on the ice must be considered in the desian and 

operation of the system. Also, air velocity at the rink floor 
must be low, and humidity control is essential to assure ade
quate load capacity. 

The type of liabtina used over ice rinks must be Jiven 
careful consideration when precoolina is to be used prior to 
hockey pmes and between periods, with the main liahts 
capable of being turned out as part of the air system desiJD, if 
feasible. Incandescent liJhts require no warm-up time and are 
more applicable than most otbcr types whidl require warm
up. 

Gym-*-

Smaller I}'DID&Siums, such as mi1bt be found at school 
buildinas, are miniature versions of sportS arenas, and to 
some desree will often incorporate many of the multipurpose 
features. 

Very few IJDlDasiums are air conditioned. Most of them 
have a perimeter radiation system and either a central ventila
tion system with four to six air cbanaes or unit heaters located 
in the ceilina area. Use of biah intensity infrared heatina is ap
pearina more frequently in gymnasiums. 

Tbe majority of JYmD&Siums are located in the school 
systems. Public and private oraanizations and health centers 
may also have JYmD&Siurns. Durin& the day, most gym· 
nasiums are used for physical culture activities, but in the 
evCDin& and weekends they may be ~ for sports events, 
social affairs or meetinp. Therefore, their activities faU 
within the scope of a civic center. More nmnasiums are bcina 
considered for air conditionin& to make them more suitable 
for atracurricular activities. 

The desian criteria are similar to sporu arenas and civic 
centers when used for nonstudent training activities. 
However, for schooltim·e use, space temperatures are often 
kept between 6S to 68 F (18 to 20'C), whCD weather permits, 
to stimulate student activity and minimize sweatina. Occupan· 
CY and desree of activity durin& daytime use will not usually 
require biah quantities of outdoor air, but if used for other 
functions, system flexibility will be required. 

PARTV:CONVENTIONAND 
EXHIBITION CENTERS 

There is JKObably no buildin& type asked to perform more 
diverse functions than the convention-exhibition center and, 
as such, it presents a unique cballenae to the desianer. 

The center, as it is generally seen today, is a hiah-bay, lona
span space in which many varied functions can take place. 
With interior pJannina, and dependin& on the JKoduct type 
beina exhibited, it can be cbanaed weekly from an enormous 
computer r0002 into a Jilantic kitchen, a large madl.ine shop, 
department store, automobile showroom, or miniature zoo, 
to name just a few. It can also be the site of a &ala banquet or 
a major convention meeting room. 

The income earned by the facility is a direct function of the 
time it takes to cbanae over from one activity to the nellt, so a 
hiahiY flexible utility distribution system and air-conditionina 
system is needed. 

Ancillary facilities normally include restaurants, ban, con
cession stands, parkin& J&r&JCS, offices, TV broadcasting 
rooms, and multiple meetina rooms varyina in capacity from 
small (IG-20 people) to lar1e (hundreds or even thousands of 
people) size. Often, an apJKopriatdy sized fuU-scale auditor
ium or sporu arena will also be incorporated. 

By their nature, the facilities are usually much too large and 
diverse in usaae to be served by a siqle air-handlina system, 
so that situations previously noted may be accommodated u 
indicated here and in other chapcers of this volume. 
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Load CllarKteristlcs 

The main nhibition room undersoes a variety of loads., de
pcadina on. the type of activity in proaress. lndusuial shows 
provide the hiahest sensible loads, which may have a con
aected capacity or 20 w /ft1 (21S W /m1) alons with one per
ton per 40 to SO ft1 (3.7 to 4.6 m1 ). Loads of this mapitude 
are seldom consiclcred because larae power-consumina equip
ment is seldom in continuous operation at full load. An ade
quate desian accommodates (in addition to liahtina load) 
about 10 W /ft1 (108 W / m1) and one person per 40 to SO ft1 

(3.7 to 4.6 m1) u a maximum continuous load. 
Alternative loads may be CliCOUntered that wiD be very dif. 

ferent in c:haracter. When the main ball is used u a meetina 
room, the load will be mucb more latent in c:baracter. Thus, it 
11 or some merit to investisate multispeed fans or variable 
volume systems to provide a better balance of load durinl 
these biab latent, low sensible periods of use. The clc:termina
tloo of accurate occupancy and usase informatioo is critical in 
any plan to desian and operate such a facility efficiently and 
effectively. 

S:rstem AppUcabWty 

The main nhibition ball would normally be handled by one 
or more all-air systems. These systems should be capable or 
operatina on all outdoor air, because, durina set-up time, the 
main hall wiU contain a number of hip way-size trucks brina· 
ina in or removina exhibit material. There are also occasions 
when the space is used for equipment which produces an un
usual amount of fumes or odors, such as restaurant or print
ina industry displays. It is helpful to provide some nues built 
into the structure to permit particularly noxious fumes to be 
ducted directly to the outside. 
. The aroups of smaller meetina rooms are best handled with 
either separate individual room air-bandlins systems, or with 
variable-volume central systems, because these rooms have 
very hiah individual peak loads, but are in infrequent use. 
Constant volume systems of the dual-duct or sin&le-duct re
heat type waste considerable CDCriY when servina empty 
rooms, unless special desisn features are incorporated. 

The offices and restaurant spaces often operate for many 
more hours than the meetins areas or exhibition areas and 
should be served from separate systems. Storage areas gener
ally can be conditioned by exhausting excess air from the main 
ahibit ball through these spaces. 

PART VI: SWIMMING POOLS 

The desian of swimmins pools requires a great deal of 
eooperation between the architect and consul tina ensineer. 
The materials to be used in the construction of the walls, 
noors, and roof, and their method of application, must be 
carefully analyzed and selected to assure that the buildins will 
not be damaaed by the humid, corrosive environment or by 
condensation. The careful selection of materials for the 
bcatins, ventilatina and/or air-conditionina systems is impor
tant for the same reason. Rapidly increasina costs of eneraY 
for winter heatina of natatoriums in cold climates and the im
portance of eneriY conservation have emphasized the impact 
011 natatorium eneriY costs of ventilatina the pool enclosure 
to control corrosion and condensation. In many cases, ven
tilation is the dominant source of beat loss. 

The desian of the beating and air-conditionina or ventila
tion systems must be carefuUy planned to provide comfort for 
lpectators and swimmers, in or out of the pool. Excessive air 
IIIOtlon or drafts in the pool area must be avoided. 

4.7 

Pools located in the interior of a buildinJ may provide less 
of a desipa problem dwl pools with wall and roof exposures. 
Tbe use or glass on pool exposures complicates the desisn 
problem ud adds cost, especially in cold climates. Glass walls 
or exposures make cold draft conditions ud c:oodensation 
cliffJCult aad expensive to eliminate. Tbe pool area should be 
isolaled from adjacent building areas, if possible, by pro
vidinsa nqativc pressure at the pool. 

Loed Cblncterislies 

Swimmiq pools are cbaracterized by biah latent loads 
which sboald be controUed to minimize deleterious effects to 
the buiJdina consuuc:tion from corrosion and coodensation . . 
Outdoor air of proper moisture c:onlCnl may be used for this 
purpose. Pools utilized for open or free swimmins have a 
larac number of people enpaed in fairly strenuous physical 
activity. Air must be introduced to the space without causins 
discomfort to occupants, in and out of the pool. 

Desian Coacepcs 

The three basic types of pools wbicb wiD be discussed in this 
c:laprer arc: 

1. Swimmins pools with no spectator facilities. 
2. Swimmina pools with specwor facilities. 
J. Tborapcutic pools. 

Generally, pools require humidity control to maintain com· 
fort conditions. Pool air-bandlina systems are designed to usc 
up to IOO'Tt outdoor air for cooling and/or dehumidification. 
On a winter cycle. when outdoor temperature and humidity 
are below pool design conditions, the amount of outdoor air 
can be controlled by a humidistat to maintain the desired 
humidity level. On a summer cycle, when outdoor tempera
ture and humidity arc above pool desisn conditions, 
minimum outdoor air would be. utilized. A sophisticated 
means of control during the summer cycle would employ a 
wet-bulb controller to use either outdoor air or rerum air, 
whichever has the lower enthalpy. 

It is advisable to provide spectator areas with their own air 
supply and avoid exhaustina or returning pool air through the 
spectator area because of its hish moisture content. 

Systtm Applicability 

Generally, aU-air systems arc required to allow the removal 
of the large quantities of moisture in the air. Warm wall and 
floor surfaces increase occupant comfort and can be ac
complished by application of insulation in walls, heatina the 
perimeter tunnel where available, warm air curtains on 
perimeter walls and sJass, and radiation and radiant panels. 

Close auention should be ai ven to latent chlorine and 
moisture in natatorium spaces. These high levels of humidity 
and corrosive elements are more likely to occur durina non
use hours of the pool area. Buildins material selection is ex· 
tremely critical in natatorium design. The architect/engineer 
must realize that he has little or no control over the buildina 
operation after occupancy. 

Destan Criteria 

Indoor Air: 
Pleasure Swimmina 7' to 8' F (24to 29"C), 50 to 60 'It rh 
Tbenpcutic 80 to 8' F (27 to 29"C), 50 to 60 'It rh 

Pool Wacer: 
Pleasure Swimmina 7S to 80 F (24to 27"C) 
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Tbcrapc~~tie 
Competitive Swlmmiq 

SHo 95F (29to 3'"0 
72 to " F (2lto l4°C) 

Relative hlllllidities should not be maintained below recom
mended levels because of the evaporative toolina effec:t on a 
penon emeraina from the pool. Hlllllidities hiaher than rec
ommended enc:ouraae c:orrosion and c:ondensation problems 
a wcll u oa:upant distomfort. 

Air veloc:ity at any point 8 ft (2.<4 m) above the walkina detk 
of pool should not exc:eed 2' fpm (0.1~ m/s). In a divinl 
board area, air veloc:ity should be maintained below this level 
at all points in the air in whith diver may be fum:tioniul. 

In pools with spec:tator areu, air veloc:ity may be increased 
to 40 to ~ fpm (0.2 to 0.2, m/s) in the seatins areu, unless 
seats are loc:ated in an area also oa:upied by swimmers. 

CQ/cu/ation for Minimum Air Requlnmmts. The air sup
plied to the pool must be sufrtcient to remove the water which 
evaporates from the surfate of the pool. The rate of evapora
tion can be found from empirical Eq 1 

W • A(C1 + C2 v) IP _ I 
, y w Po 

wlwre 
W10 • evaporation of water, lblhr (kJis). 
A • area or pool surrac:e, rtl (ml). 

C1 • 95 Btu/ ftl· in. H1 (319.kJiml • kPa). 
C1 • 0.425 Btufftl. iD. H1 (4.687kJ/ ml • kPa) 

v • air velocity over water surface, fpm (mls). 

(I ) 

Y • latent beat required to c:hanle water to vapor at surface 
water temperarure, Btullb (kJ/kJ). 

P. • saturation pressure at room air dewpoint, in. Ha (Pa). 
Pw • saturation vapor pressure taken at the surface water tem

perarure, in. H1 (Pa). 

For values of Y about 1,000 Btullb (2,330 kJ/kl) and values 
of v ranliOJ from 10 to 30 fpm (0.0' toO. I' m/s), Eq I tan be 
redUtedto: 

(2) 

wlwre: 
. Cl • O.JOlb/ (hr· ftl in. Hal. 4.016><JO-IkJI(s· m)l · Pa. 

The minimum air quantity required to remove this 
evaporated water tan be found from Eq 3: 

Q• w,lc. 
C,(W1 - W,) 

... ~: 
Q • quantity or air , crm (1/s). 

C4 • time conversion to seconds. 
c, • standard air density, O.o751b/ ftl (1.2.041 kJfml). 

(3) 

W • • humidity ratio or outdoor air at clesian criteria, lb!lb 
(kJiq). 

W1 • humidity ratio or pool air at clesian criteria, lbllb (ka/kl). 

The values of W can be obtained from the ASHRAE 
JIIYehrometric charts. 

DesiiD outdoor conditions should be carefully reviewed in 
c:old climates, u this optimum condition for moisture re
moval oa:urs infrequently, and several outdoor conditions 
should be reviewed and calculated before establishiDJ the 
minimum air volumes. 

This calculated quantity of air often produtes only one or 
two air chanaes per hour. This is a rather low rate of air move
ment and it is retamrnended the foUowina tabulation be uti
lized, usumins the minimum air requirement from the 

previous caltulation falls below the minimum retomrnenda
tioas. 

Pools with no spectator facilitia ... .. . .. . ..• 4 to 6 air chanaa 
Spectator faQiitia . ... .... .... .. .. ..... . 6 to 8 air chan1a 
Therapeutic pools .. •...... . . . . ...... . ... 4to 6 air chania 

The type of air distribution aystem may also influcnc:e the 
amount of air introduced into the pool area. 

Air volume above the minimum calculated value may be 
recirculated. but the fan system should incorporate return- ex
haust fans and outdooc air, exhaust air, and return air con
trols to enable larser amounts, up to l~o. of outdoor air to 
be introduced during milder weather for temperature and 
humidity control. The retum-ahaust fan facilitates the in
troduction of outdoor air and the maintenance of retam
mended pressure relationships. 

It is advisable to size the beatins elements large enoush to 
handle more than desisn amounts of outdoor air to usure 
humidity tontrol during periods of heavy pool usage. 

Air Distribadoa 

The type of air distribution system influences the amount of 
air introduced into tbe pool area. Air volume •bove the 
minimum calculated value may be recirculated, provided the 
recirculated air is dehlllllidified and rtltered to reduce air con
taminants to safe levels. 

Air Flltertnaaad Conlam.iudoo 

Pool water must be filtered and treated for the protettion 
and comfon of the swimmer. The air handling system should 
have filters of 45 to 60"" (based on ASHRAE Filter Test Stan
dard '2-76) for oa:upant comfort and protection and to 
minimize streakins of walls and floors from dirt contacting 
moist surfac:cs. 

NoiseLnel 

Pool air system noise levels may be designed for NC 45 to 
SO without causins discomfort or annoyance. 

Special Coosideradons 

The selettion of material and equipment for pool tonstruc
tion is of prime importance. The deleterious effetts of ton
densation and corrosion from the humid, torrosive at
mosphere of the pool can cause damage and even failure of 
materials and equipment within or serving a swimmina pool. 
Ferrous metals should be eliminated from all arcu of pool 
tonstruction. Insulation o n roofs or walls must be protec:ted 
by a vapor barrier. Suspended ceiliOJS should be discoura1ed 
as they provide a hiah humidity enclosure that requires 
separate ventilation. Despite such ventilation, the ceilina and 
appurtenances such u lishts, supports, and the like, arc sub
jec:t to hidden corrosion. 

All components of the pool-heatin1. air-handling, and air
distribution systems exposed directly or indirectly to the 
moist, torrosive pool atmosphere should be obtained in a 
noncorrosive material, or, where it is economically unfeuiblc 
to do so, should be protec:ted with a hiah quality corrosion
resistant toatina. 

All ductwork serviOJ pool areas should be constructed of 
aluminum, coated steel, or other rust-resistant material. The 
hiah moisture content of the pool air beina conveyed in duct
work requires extra desian considerations. Return or exhaust 
ductwork located above ceilinp should be waterproofed and 
pitched to drains and, if pusiDJ throuah cool areu, should be 
insulated. 

The pool should be maintained at a sliabtly nqative pres-



STRUCTURAL 



Daolity eo..._ 
(111/ ftS) dYIIJ 

(i) 

Clay tile, hollow: 
I cdl deep •• . .•.•..•••• .• .• •••••••••• • 3 in. 
J~Udeep •..••..••••.•••.•.•..••.. . •. 4in. 
2 cdll deep . •. .• . •............. . .... . .. 6 in. 
2 cells deep •... . ..•..... . ....•••.• • . •. • 8 in. 
2cdlsdcep ... . •••• . •.• • •.•...•...... . lOin. 
3cellsdeep ••..... . .. ........... . ... . • 12in. 

Concrete blocks, three oval core: 
Sand and aravelaure&ate ....•...• . .....• 4 in. 

. .. . .. . • ..••...• lin. 
.... • ..•..• • .•• 12in. 

Ctnder awcaate .......•. •.. ..••. •. ..•. 3 in. 
•.... • .•. • ..••....... . . 4in. 
.. .......•.... • ... .• •. . lin. 
. .... .....•....... • ... 12in. 

Lilhtwtiaht aurqate .. . ... . ••... •••..... • 3 in. 
(expanded shale. clay, slate •. .• .• •• . •.•... 4in. 
or slaa; pumice) . •......... . . .... .. ..•.. 8 ;.,. 

.. ....... . ... .. .. • .•. •. 12in. 
Concrete blocks, rectanaular core. •i 

Sand and aravel awC&ate 
2core,8in.36lb.k' ·' ........••.•• . • • .. • . 
Same with filled coresi • .......•. . •.•...• •. 

Uahtwtiaht aurqate (expandc<l sllaJe, 
clay, slate or slaa. pumice): 
3 core, 6 in. 19lb.k• ...... .. •..... ••.• .••.• . . 
Same with filled cores•• .. .•... • ............. 
2core, 8 in. 24lb.k• •.... .. ...... .. •. •. .. . .. 
Same with filled cores'' 
3core,l2in. 38lb.k• . . :::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Same with filled cores•• 

Stone, lime or sand ..... . ::::::::::::::: ::: : :: 12.$0 
Gypsum panition tile: 

3 x 12 x lOin. solid 
3 X 12 x JOin. 4-cell :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 X Jl X J0 in. 3-cril. . . .......•.•. .. ... . . ... 

PLASTERING MATERIALS 
Cement plaster, sand aurcpte .. . ............•. 116 5.0 

Sand aureaate ..... .. . .. ...•.•• •..• 0.315 in 
Sand aureaate ...•..•.• ... . . ... ... .. 0.15 in 

Gypsum plaster: 
Lilbtwti&ht lllfCJate .. ....•.•.. .•..... O.S in 4S 
Liahtwtiaht aurqate . . ....... ... .... 0.625 in 4S 
Liahtwtiaht au. on metal lath •......•.• 0.15 in 

~~t::::::t~t~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 4S I.S 
lOS S.6 

Sand aaarcpte ......• .. . .......•. . ..• O.S in lOS 
Sand aureaate ... .... . ......••.•.•• 0.625 in lOS 
Sand aureaate on metal lath . .. .....• . .. 0.1S in 
Vermiculite aureaate . . .... .. ......... . ..... 4S 1.7 

ROORNG 
Asbestos-cement shinaJes ....... .. •• . ..• .• .• .. • 110 
Asphaltroll roofina .• .•. . ...•. •. • ..•. . . .. .•.• 70 
Asphalt shinales ..•.. ... . ...•.. . .•.•. • . .. .... 70 
Built-up roofina • . . •.... ..• ... . • . •.•.. 0.31S in 70 

~.:;. ~i.i~.k;. ·;~~-~~ci j,~"~ ·ri1;.; r~~- : : : ~:~ 1.n. 

SIDINGMATERIALS(ONfLATSUUAC£) 
Shin ales 

Asbestos-cement. . ... .. . ..... ..•..... ....•. 110 
Wood, 16in., 7.Sexposure ........ .. . . •.•.. •. 
Wood, double, 16-in., 12-in. exposure . ...•. .. . . 
Wood, plus insul. backer board, 0.312$ in ... ..... 

Sidina 
Asbestos-cement, 0.2S in. , lapped .... . ..•... .. . 
Asphalt roll sidlna ........ . . .......••...... 
Asphalt insulatina sidina (O.S in. bed.) ....• .. .• . 
Hardboard sidina, 0.4375 in .. ..... .... . .. .... 40 1:49 
Wood, drop. I x 8 in ........... . ..••....• ... 

c-. 
~ 
(C) 

1.25 
0.90 
0.66 
0.$4 
0.4$ 
0.40 

1.40 
0.90 
0.71 
1.16 
0.90 
0.58 
O.Sl 
0.79 
0.67 
0.30 
0.44 

0.96 
0.52 

0.61 
0.33 
0.46 
0.20 
0.40 
0.17 

0.79 
0.74 
0.60 

13.3 
6.66 

3.12 
2.67 
2.13 

11.10 
9.10 
7.70 

4.76 
6.$0 
2.27 
3.00 

20.00 
1.06 

4.7S 
l.IS 
0.84 
0.71 

4. 76 
6.$0 
0.69 

1.27 

INSULATION- 8 

Coefficients of materials 

~~ 

,.,, ... Fwdllck-
dlkkM8 

_ ...... 
(Vi) (I/ C) 

0.110 
1.11 
1.51 
/ .Ill 
1.21 
1 .$0 

0.71 
1.11 
1.28 
O.IJ6 
1.11 
1. 72 
/.89 
1.27 
uo 
2.00 
1.17 

1.04 
1.9J 

1.65 
2.99 
1.18 
5.03 
2.48 
5./U 

0.08 

1.16 
I .J5 
1.67 

0.20 
0.08 
0.15 

0.12 
OJ9 
0 .47 

0.67 
0./8 

0.09 
0. 11 
0./J 

0.59 

0.21 
0.15 
o.u 
O.JJ 
0.05 
0.94 

0.11 
0.87 
1.19 
/ .40 

0.11 
0. /5 
1.46 

0 .67 
0.79 





INSULATION- 6 

Coefficients of materials 

T.W. 5. n..r.-1 prepertt.a af typical ltulldlllt and lnoulllflnt .. aterlel.-{dealtn valuaal" 

n--.. .... ~ illiiiWI.ft'(clq f- .. ---.......... ·---~ 
- .... - ........... - ¥docity of., ..... n--..., ~ illlb per (boar)(_.. foot) (dqroc Fohrmbcit --u ....... ~ Coaduaivitico (lJ on per illdl--...s-

(Q .... for - ot--. ... per illdl tllic:t-. All •Ill- .... fot ...... --of 75'f.- ...... by .. - (' ) -__ ....,.....at45' F. 

RJILDING IIOAJtO 
...... r... Stlllfloootq, Sllatlo!.a .. ~ .... ~ 

AsbestOI-CCGICIIl board • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . 120 
Asbestos-a:mentboard ......••.... . .•.. 0.12$in. 120 
Asbest-boud ... ...•...••.•.•.. 0.25 in. 120 
Gypsum or plaster board .. . ..•. . . . .. . .. 0.375 in. 50 
Gypsum or plaster board ....... ... .. . .... 0.5 in. 50 
Gypoam or plaJta: board ..•.•...••••.•. 0.625 in. 50 
Plywood(DousJasfir) ............. . ...... ... . 34 
Plywood (DousJas r .. ) .................. 0.25in. 34 
Plywood (Doullas r .. ) ................. 0.375 in. 34 
Plywood (DousJas r .. ) ... . . .... . ... .. .... 0.5 in. 34 
Plywood (DousJas r .. ) ............. .. .. 0.625 in. 34 
Plywood or wood panel> •• . • .• ••.•••••••• 0.15 in. 34 

v~~~deasily .... . .. • ....... 0.5in. 
. .....•..•. 0. 7812$ in. 

SbaiWac illtcrmediate dmsity .•.•. •.. •.• 0.5 in. 
tuil·bue sbeMbinJ ......... .. ......... 0.5 in. 
Slliallle backer ••••••.•.•••••••.••••• 0.375 in. 
ShiDIIIebacka: ••••••••• ••••••••••• • 0.3125 in. 
Sollnd deadeniDa board ...... .. ........ o.5 in. 
Tie aDd l.ay·in paods, plain or . 
-x: . ............... .. ............ . 

.•••• •••••••• .• •••...•••.•.. 0.5in. 
•..•.... .•....••••. .•••...•• 0.75 in. 

~-board .. . ..•......... . ...... 

~~-r~·-············ · ···· 
lbrdboMd 

Mcl:lioDdauity ••• · ... ............ . . .. .... . 
Hip cleasity, service temp. service 

..clorlay • .• .•... .• . . . . ..•..•....••••••. 
HiP dcnsily, ad.tcmpa:ed ....•... . .. • •..... 

hrticlcboud 
Low deasity .......................... · •••. 
Mediua daosity ... • .•.••• • ••••••.•. • •...•. 
Hjpdaosity .• .••..• •.. ......••....•..•... u ....... , _ _ ............ . ........ 0.62$ in. 

Wood sublloor •••..• . •••••...•.••••••. 0.15 in. 

~MDIRANE 
v..,.....,....,.we felt .......................... . 

VTt.~~.~~·~ ·~······ ·· ···· ··· ···· 
~ ..... ~lim ....................... .. 

fiNISH fLOORING WATEJIIALS 

g::.~~~-.:_:_:_:_ :_:_:_ :_ :_ :_:_ :_ :_:_:_ :_~.i~~-
Tcrraao •. .•.. . ....•....•... ....... .... I in. 
Tle-aopMII,IiDolewa, viDyl, rubber •••••. •• ••• . ....,. ....... .............. .............. . 

c:cn.;c . . .... ............ .. .. .. ......... . 
Wood.llanlwood r .. a ................. o. 75 in. 

I*JIA 11NG MATEIIIAI.S 
a.u.n..-a.n 

.....,... Fiber, fibrous rona procaoed 
rr-rod: ...... oralau 
--.. 2-2.75 ill .... .. ........ ... ..... . . 
~~~SWca.• J-3.5 in ............ . .....•.•.... 
II!IWOL• 5.50-6.5 ..... , .............. • • • • 

::::ti:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
-----·~.,·-

18 
18 
22 
2$ 
18 
18 
15 

18 
18 
18 
30 

30 

55 
63 

37 
50 
62.5 
40 

O.J-2.0 
O.J-2.0 
O.J-2.0 
O.J-2.0 
O.J-2.0 

4.0 

0.80 

0.40 

0.50 

0.50 

0.73 

0.82 
1.00 

0.54 
0.94 
1.18 

33.00 
16.50 
3.10 
2.22 
1.71 

3.20 
2.13 
1.60 
1.29 
1.07 

0.76 
0.49 
0.82 
0.88 
1.06 
1.28 
0.74 

0.80 
0.53 

1.22 
1.06 

16.70 

1.35 

0.48 
0.11 
3.60 

12.50 
20.00 

1.47 

0.143 
0.091 
0.053 
0.045 
0.0)3 

0.1J 

J.1j 

1.JO 

1.00 

1.00 

1.37 

1.11 
1.00 

1.8J 
/ .06 
0.85 

0.03 
0.06 
0.31 
0.4S 
O.S6 

0.31 
0.47 
0.62 
0.77 
0.93 

1.31 
1.()6 

/ .11 
J.U 
0.94 
0.71 
1.3S 

1.15 
1.89 

0.81 
0.94 

0.06 

~. 
1.01 
1.13 
0.11 
0.01 
O.OJ 

0.61 

.,. 
u• 
19' 
11' 
30' 

0.24 

0.26 

0.29 

0.29 

0.31 

0.31 
0.31 
0.31 

0.30 

0.14 

0.33 

0.28 

0.31 

0.32 
0.32 

0.31 
0.31 
0.31 
0.29 
0.33 

0.34 
0.33 
0.48 
0.19 
0.30 
0.24 
0.19 

0 .17-0.23 

1.73 

1.66 

17.33 

13.86 

13.86 

9.49 

8.46 
6.93 

12.82 
7.35 
5.89 

o.oos 
0.01 
0.06 
0.01 
0.10 

O.OJ 
0.01 
0.11 
0.19 
0. /6 

0.15 
0.36 
0.11 
0.10 
0.17 
0. /4 
0.14 

0.21 
OJ3 

o.u 
0.17 

0.01 

0.111 

0.37 
0.11 
o.os 
0.0/ 
0.01 

0.12 

1.13 
1.94 
J.3J 
3.87 
J.11 



INSULATION- 5 

Coefficients of air spaces 

T.W.4. n..n-1 .............. ,.. ... air.,.... ... 
(~..,. ,...._- ASHL4E ,_ -'F- 1917.) 

All.-..-~ ill (boar)(_. l"ool)(d<p-eo Flloroolocit--....., po< a.. 
Valuca aj>ply Ollly 10 air_,.. of uoironD tlllcbc. -.s.1 by~-. ...,..W .-wid! oo 1cobp o1 w 10 oc- doe_... 

Thermal rcsiltaac:e value~ for mW~ air ~ DWM be blrled o. can:lul aa-ra c~-~ ......,_ for eKta air ~ 

p- - ~s.- I.S-4L ~ s.-- .. ,.... ... s.--., of 
- T-"" - T-..• IMif ...... • .... .,t:t.~ ., .. .,r~ 

!!!!! flow !!! !!!lfl UJ ..., l.l ... t.a .... us t.1 u t.a 

90 to 2.11 2.01 LSI 0.99 0.7) 1.14 2.11 1.61 1.0< 0 .15 
so lO 1.61 U 7 1.19 O.M 0.7S t.71 1.116 I.JJ 0.99 t.17 
so 10 1. 11 2.0S 1..0 Ill 0.14 l.JO 2.11 ,_,. 1.16 t .t7 

Horil. Up 0 10 1.7) 1.70 , .. , 1.11 0.91 I .IJ 1.79 I.Sl 1.16 t.9J 
0 10 1.10 1.00 1.711 1.27 1.00 l .ll 1.16 1.11 I.JI l.ol 

-so 10 ,.., 1.66 ,,., l.ll 1.0< 1.77 1.74 I .SS 1.17 1Al1 
-so 10 2.00 1.00 1.75 .... 1.16 1.16 l . ll 1.14 1.416 I .lit 

90 10 2.44 1.)1 1." 1.06 0.16 l .M 1.71 .... I.IJ .... 
so )0 2.06 .... 1-'6 1.10 0 .1) 1.99 1.91 J.Sl J.ot t.a 

•r so 10 l.Sl 2. .. I.IJ 1.11 O.tt 1.90 l .7S l .DO 1.19 .... 
Slope Up 0 10 l.Jil 2.1• 1.76 l.lt l.lll 1.1) 1.117 1.72 I. :I 1.00 

n 10 2.6) 2.)4 1.0) .... 1.11 1.71 1.62 2.01 1.47 1.11 
-so 10 l.ot 1.00 1.71 1.41 l.ll 1.05 2.01 1.16 1,41 U6 
-so 10 2.61 U6 1.11 1.116 1.)) l .H l ,o&7 2.10 1.61 I.JO 

90 . 10 2 .47 l .l< l.6l 1.06 0.77 J .SO ) .1< l.ot 1.21 .... 
so lO 2.S7 1.06 1.14 J.ll 0 .90 2.91 1.77 l.Ol l .lO .... 
so lO 2.66 2.)4 .... 1.1< O.tl ) ..... U6 l.ll l • .&l 1.01 

VenA HaN. 0 10 Ul 1.71 1.14 o.so 1.11 ) . 14 ) .01 l.Jl Ul 1.11 
0 lO 1.9) l .ll l.Jil I.Sl I.IS ).77 ) , , 2.6< ) , "J) l .l6 

-90 10 1.90 l .ll l.JS 1.76 1.!9 1.90 l.IJ 2.)6 1,11 1.)9 
- 90 tO ).10 ) .10 l .l4 l.l7 .... ).71 ) .60 2.17 2.0< '-" 

90 10 1 ... l.l< 1.67 1.06 0.77 l.Sl ) .17 2.10 1.21 .... 
so lO 1.64 1.>1 l .t7 1.14 0.9! ) , 4 ) ).1) u • 1.)9 .. 99 .,. 90 10 1.67 l.ll 1.19 1.2.! 0.91 ) .II l.l7 uo ,.., 1..01 

Slope Down• 0 10 1.91 1.10 2.19 l.Sl I.IJ ) .15 J .S7 2.61 1.71 l.l6 
0 10 1.9< 1.1) 2.21 I.Sl us • . ll ) .9 ) U l uo I.JO 

-90 10 ) .16 ).07 2.>1 1.16 ... , ) .71 ),,, 1.90 l.Ol JS T 
-90 10 ).16 ) . 16 1.51 1.19 1.41 4 .H 4.11 J.ll 2.11 '-" 
90 10 1 ... 1.14 1.67 1.06 0 .11 ) .5,. ).19 2.10 1.21 ...., 
90 lO 1.66 l .l4 U l 1.14 0.91 ) .77 ) .51 1.)1 .... I.Gl 
so 10 2.01 1.55 1.19 1.15 0.91 ) .14 ) ,,. U l I.~ S 1.01 

Horit. Down' 0 10 l.M l.IJ 2.10 U il I. U •.II ) ... Ul U l I.JO 
0 10 l .M 1.15 1.11 I.S) 1.16 ~.H ~.01 2.17 IJl I.) I 

- 50 10 l.ll ).15 2.51 1.19 1 •• , uo • .• l ).)6 2.11 ,.., 
- 90 lO J.U J . ll 1.60 1.90 1.47 • • 71 4.!1 ) .41 1.10 l.l l 

ts-. "" s.-- l.s&IWS,..O 

90 10 l .ll 2.• 1 1.11 l.ot 0.77 2.14 2.66 Ul I.IJ uo 
90 lO . 1.17 t .ll 1.4S 1.00 0.10 2.09 2.01 l .lt 1.10 uo 
90 lO 2.50 uo Ul l.ll 0.19 uo 2.66 '·" l.la 0.91 

Horiz Up 0 » 1.01 1.9) 1.6l l .ll 0 .97 2.ll l. ll 1.79 J.)l 1.13 
0 lO Ul 2.15 1.90 l.l l l.G6 2.71 Ul U7 U7 1.11 

-50 10 .... 1.91 1.61 1.16 l.ll 2.19 u• 1.16 1.~1 l.lt 
-so lO 1.)7 l.ll 1.99 l.l5 l.l6 2.65 l..Sl l.ll ,.., 1.)) 

90 10 1.91 1.7) 1.16 1.l4 0.10 ) .II l.M 1.97 •••• o.J2 
50 lO u • 2.06 1.61 1.11 0.14 2.16 2.11 ,.., 1.15 0.16 

w so 10 1.11 1.74 1.99 1.19 0.9< ). ll u s l. IG l.l4 0.96 
SloP< Up 0 10 l.lO l.ll 1.11 1.14 1.00 1.41 2.)5 l.tt l .lt 1.16 

0 10 2.79 1.69 2.11 1.49 I.U l.M 2.17 l.ll l .l4 1.16 
-90 10 l.ll 2.17 I .U .. ., 1.11 l.l4 1.19 1.97 1.)4 us 
-so 10 1.11 2.64 l.ll 1.69 l.l5 2.17 2.79 l..ll 1.15 Ut 

90 10 ) .99 ).66 l.ll 1.17 0.17 U9 ).40 2.15 l .lA o.as 
so lO 2.51 1 ... 1. .. l.ll 0.90 2.67 l..l5 1.19 I.H •u• 
lO 10 ) .79 l.S5 l.l9 1.4S I.Ol ) .6l ).40 2.ll 1.<1 .... 

Vcnicll Moria. 0 10 1.76 2.66 2.10 .... 1.11 2.11 2.71 LIT I.SI 1.14 
0 lO l.ll ).)5 l.ll '·" l.ll ),., ].)) l.lt 1.67 l.ll 

-so 10 1.64 LSI 1.11 '-" 1.)) Ul 2.75 l.lt 1.13 I.Jl 
- so lO ).) I l.ll 2.61 '·" l A ) .40 ).JO 1..67 ,_,. l.lt 

90 10 S.Ol '·" 1-" l.l4 M l 4.11 OJ 2.., l.l4 0.9t 
90 lO ) .ll 1.16 2.)1 1.41 1.00 l.ll l .JO l.lt ... ... 

w lO 10 S.IO • . 66 l .IS 1.60 I.G9 ..,. •.16 2.13 l.f7 IM 
Slope Down' 0 10 J.ll 1.66 1.61 1.74 l.l7 ).II Ul l.M 1.14 U7 

0 10 4.91 Ul ) .16 .... o.n ..,, U1 U1 I .a 1.14 
-so 10 ) .61 ).50 1.10 t~ l .l4 ) .77 ).6< Ltt as I.Jl 
- 90 10 4.67 4.4'7 MO ).,. ._,. .. :u J.l l 2.15 .... 
90 10 6.09 l .)l 2.79 1.4) O.M 10.07 l.lt ) .41 I.Jl ... 
90 lO U7 Ul l . ll 1.70 1.14 uo 1.11 l .M ..• 1.11 
lO 10 U l 5.90 ).17 1.1) l .ll IUS 9.17 ..,, 1.91 I.JO 

HaN. Oowa' 0 10 7.0) 6.4) l .tl l.lt .. ., IO.tt 9.51 .. ., U> 1.61 
0 10 7.1 1 6.66 •.oo l .ll 1.51 ll.t'7 10.)1 ,_. LSl 1.66 

- 90 10 l .7l 7.1<) • . 77 1.15 1.99 11.64 10 . ., 6.01 us 2.11 
-so 10 1.09 7.51 4.91 1." 1.-01 l l .M 11.56 "" 1.14 l.ll 

• Cndi& ,. .. air lpKC ~ value (:DIICil bit !aka .oft u.- OftCII: &ad only lot abe bou4llly OORCIIIiona ............ 
• IDCCqdl.doD il pc:rmdlibk for odlct ...U.. ol-~ ~ 4i6rac& Mid ~ ~ £ ._,...... _. ..._. ~ 

fot .U II** ...- tberll l .S i& arc &llo pemileitlk. 
•E6ective~olllMtpM~~:Eil siwab)' 1/ £ • 1/~ + 1/ .. - 1 . ...... ._.- .. ..-cm.~~dlrllt~dtMW...-CS...._ 8d 

T-l.) 
.... ~ ol~ .,ec- ..;u.~teM ao..dowewud art......., ........ ol~~ 
• Tbenul ~ •al.- trl'eft dtWraUrNd rro. cbe,...,. • - 1/C: where c • .... a.... ..... ~...ai~M ~ a ............. 

codkical a 0.1X1616E ((460 + t.)/100)1, ..t c. il lbc- ._.....,. ol rile w ~ Far~ &o. T ... 4 -., • ...-~ ._ ._ O..S 
ia. (01 ia ' ......... ..-..... aJoa~- .. • 0.795 (I +0.0016) IOd- 11·..,_- lloo- ...._far • w--<IO.l iL 
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soft blanket. but the fr .. ·floa,... ~'(wood 

mor octuollr amplify th• sound of the im· 
poets on it as h.ord in the UPF*' rootn. On 

the other hond, the odd;tion of carpeting to 
the slob, lnsteod of the flooted plywood, 

would reduce the impoc;t sound in both 

upper and low.,. rooms. Obviously, the dif· 

fer~e in olr·botne sound l.....,ls on the two 

sidfl of o Uoor is not o ¥Oiid measure of 
impoct isolation. 

We use instead o stonclofd metnod of 

generotins c..,_tant and known impac:ts : a 

standard " tappin9 mochine," which pt'O· 

due• • o se ries of uniform impocts at a uni · 

form rate an the floor under test (s .. ASTM 
E.t92-n. Lobon:r-, MttO~t ollmpoct 

~ TtOnsmluloft Tlttouglt f!loo,..C.ilittg 

A~l Utittg Ill• Topping M~iMI. T'h. 

impact sound pr.uure lev.t (ISPL. measured 

in dec.tbeh) thus prodvced by thia ttondord 

toppine at r.c:elv.d in the room below. is 

meaiUNd ond onolyzed M<lto di*'erent bancls 
of fNquency. so that a cWYe con be plotted 

~ how the .ound eM'lJ'Y In tt.e receiv· 

Inti room it dit hibuted over ftte a udible ,,... 
quency ronge, the Cow., the sound ...._.. 

In the room below. the better the 1\oor/c.a. 
5ftg conttruction. 

It It ouumed that o conttn.tction whicft 

wil tronti!Mt littt. noi•• with the ttondord 
tapping mochine wiN olso give ~w not .. 

with other type• of impacts. This ouumptton 

hot been coiled iftto question f,.~uentty 
ond, in foct, it is known in some coset to be 

quite wrong: for semiresilient float' cOYe r· 
ings, particularly. the rank Of'dering of vori· 

Out floor coverings is not the some undet' 
e wcitation with the topping machine as with 

ladies· h igh-heeled shoes. Generally, the 

topping machine te nds to ••oggerote. tn 

comparison with t'eol footfalls, the improve· 

ment to be gain~ by adding a semiresilient 
ftoo,. cov.,ing to tt.. bo,.• floor. Neverthe· 

'"'· the toppint nM~chin• and th. test 
method bated on it ore curr• ntlr the be st 

means we hove for evaluating impoct noise 
itoJotion. 

Slngle·numO.r ro tlnf1S /o,. Jmpoct noise 

Isolation 

It it often convenient for comparison 

pwpos• • to have o single number with 

whtch to chorocte rite the impact isolation 
of o fkHir rather thon l'efer to the entlr• 

tett curv• of impact noise ot the various 

freqvencie s. Uke th• ouisnment of the 

tot.H'Mf tronsmi11ton cion, in the timilor cos• 

of ra ting tronsmillkm 'o11, we con attign o 

si"ffe·numbet I'Oti•• for impact isolotioft by 

comparing the mecu ured curve of impoct 

IOWld ptMtwe .. vel ( I.S'i.) agoinst o stan· 

dotd criterion curve , which is tronsJoted 

verricollr a long the curve of '"et?""ed doto 
untU they nearly match (occordint to cor•· 

luNr .-cified rviM}. Th. t'otint is t i"*' in 
terMa of the amount by which the standard 

, ..... 5. ................. twa .... IIQ ,_--- ..... , .... 

r_.,_ - IIC 

---·~- ... --"-~---.-.. ~-,......·-- -17 ~ ---·"' ... __ " __ .....,. ....... _ 
... _,._I ... - -. Q 

......._~ .. Si&.lllidi;:.._...._,..__ 211A._...,...,l..._ .-.--... .... "' .... _ +I » 
a.w.c.d ClaiiiCJIIIII. ....... 6icll;, ... ~- .............. - l .. .., 2 ... -- "' ......... ~---- .... ,. .... _ n "' s-_1 ....... ____ ,.. 

+7 • 
·~--6)\iL-- ....................... _ 

boaool --~ - .-. ... .... ss 
Wood ioisb 2.,. .... 16 iL -~ .................. ..._._ ~ ... ... 

_boaool ............. -18 33 

WoN ioittl 2 ..,. I &. 16 & .., ~ - ·- .... • 2 '¥ 2 in. .._.. 

onl-ln . .... --.-.."·----.---
... a 

s--·----.-..---boaool -. Q 

W.od ..... 2.., llo.. 16 .._ •-- llo.;,.-.-.., .... ".;,. 
..,..._ boarcl .,....,.... ............. ,_ l2 .... - ~ ........ i!Mia -5 46 

Wood ;aittt. 2 bp 10 A. 16 ia. - aMW: _. .. 1a. ..,.... c.pM - r. ..... 1iocaM _po4._"'_,_...., __ ...... ~-.-..!;-_ .................... 
+S .56 

Steelb.;oitb lift. ..... 27& -~- ,......_ ~lile .. 2-& 
~ .... -., ...... ,..... ...., ~ ,.. ..... ,..._- ................ 
cSppoolto ....... -16iL•- ..... -., ..... -10 41 

s-_.,.-- • ..._...,.- .. ~~. .... -...., .- __,., 
14> .... .;,1-o ............ 

cu,..,. must be dtt!Hoced to ~ best the 
measured curve. 

Two such rO'ttngs hoY. been propos.ed, 

and both Ot'e in cvrr.nt use: tt.y ar• iden-
ticol in pl'inciple in the W&J they CJI'e 01• 

signed, and for procticaf purposet they ..,.. 

,.eoct;ly converted one into tM other. 

Th. Hnpoct nois-e rating ( IH•J. ftrodvced 

by the FHA in th• early sixties (lmpoct No&. 

COfttl'ol In Mulfllomlly Owelffngs. FHA no. 

750, Jonvo,.y. 1 963) coven o ronte of woh•• 

for vorious floor constructions c.nt.,-.d 

oround uro, ond carrie t with it an Wnplt.d 

crit..-ion of suitobffity. A fLoor witt\ on i_. 

poet naiM rating of z..-o is jU'It od.qvot. to 

ochi.,e ft'..dom from inttusion of impoct'l 

when th. bockground noiM is HC 20 to 25. 
Floors with negative roti"9' (wc:h os - t7) 

will pt'ovKie le11 than odequote isolation: 

floors with po'lttivoe rOti"SJI ate better thofl 

jU'It od~uate ond ore to be used in ctw.-.. 
ings of high.,. quality Ot' _.,.,.e tM bock· 
gt'ound noise is low•r. A diff.,.ence of obout 

S unifl it jut t notk:.able in proc-tice. 

Some pe>apl• wet• confused by the UN ol 
what oppeoted to be " n..,.tve onettuo· 

lion'" vo lu .. in the impoct noi•• ratinp: 
the,.efot'e , in tubMquent supplementcwy l'ec· 

+ 26 n 

o•u"''wftdotions. mode br HUO (A G«..ldie to 

Alrbor,., frnpoct. Oftd Strwct'we-born. 

- c_,ol "' _ ,,_., o-~~oogs. 

HUD. FT/ TS·24. ~. 1068) the ,....,. 
SY"teftl wos raodified dightty. 10 rhat the 

""'!!• of ............... , ... -- !loon 
......, ttw...,n - ..._ - ,..... {on 
pot.iti ... rtt.~~~~nb ..... ) 01 th. so.nd tro~~~~niMion 

dou for watts and ltoon. The ,.._. .. 

chonged 10 ,_. m-- deu (IIC) ;, 

poralwt,. wttt. src. and tM ~l 

....._ ""' oboof Sl ...... higher ...... the 
IHft values for the ICII'MI ftoort.. Th-. if "'
IHI of a ftoo,. is zero. tboe UC d. ot.oc.f Sl: if 

the IHI it -10 . the IIC ts obou:t 41 . e tc.. T_S_ ... _ ............ 
for voriout; floor I ceiling cOMt,.~. 

Ftgwe 26 shows the relotftoe i......,.,. 
ment to be gained itt i"'poct I04Iftd ~otioft 

a....- o bore conc:r-. ftoot' slot.. utMt ...,.;. 
ow floor finish moteriolt.. Not. thot the 
corpet ond special resiknt tit• •• .the· 
tM bvt their eHe<tiveneu is limited to the 

mW• ond upper-frequeftey ~ lA ott.r 
watds. by tniong I!Kh mot.,.to+t we tiMrf 0. 
oW. to .r•noN the onnootinl ··dick" of 

footfall nor... but the low·f~y " tlwd" 

moy still be heotd "- the f.._s below. tf il 



THE ROll O f MASIIING NOISE IN 
"SOUND ISOlATION 

Wh .. her or not the transmitt.cl tound will 

H t..ord in the rece iving room depends on 

another factor which we have thus for ne • 

t lect.cl: t he level o f the backgrO\Ind sound 

in the receiving room. Whet her we a re 

aware of it o r not, the re ia a lwa ya a certa in 

amount of continuo-.s background noiM 
pr ... nt in a ny space due to the oir·cond i· 

t ioning ayste m, the noise o f diata nt traffic, 

rite noiM of octMties in other ~ of the 
buildint. or ...-.n criclwts or _.., noit.e il we 

happen to be out in tM C*IM'Itry. TM effect 

of thi• motldngtownd on_..,~
problem it: p«hop$ os ~ os ,... 
sovnd·ftolating propertie$ of ,... borriw it· 

self . This e ff«t it st.ow.. ~ in 

Fig. U . W'rth a ~ conttrvc:tion ........,. 

two spac ... the a.w.1 of iMfvcling ._.... i$ 

cfeterminecf by rt. 1.-w.l of IAOUft• itt ttt. 
tource room, ttt. traMMts..ion lou liMeS.,... 

of the borrier, Oftd ,._ ..._.,... in the 

r~ lf'OC .. The bodl..,-ovnd sound. on 

the - -. ...., _., comidonobly in 
--.... d..-,g ... _,_ 

th. -~.,.,_, is Oft« off; fhe 
,......-ce of oth.,. oc:tW-.. oMthM the bvifd.. 

ins; « ,..... I'IOt«e of ftole • .,.,tor noi.se "'"'" _ _ __ _,._ .... ...,.-.~ ... ....d 

in • typical offlce IMMiding MOy .ory by os 

-..clll - 1 ~ to 20 eN, 11M this .... iotion in 
~ M4MCI ...... CGa ... .., tt.ot it 
.,;n folll ~ ..,.,. « below .... ., ... 

.. ;n..s ......C ...... ....._.. occ"" ...._, ttt. 

Table.&. Alr·barne sound transmission-lou values for some con.~on booildi,. con~ derived 
from field measurements 

lulldlng construction Tro,...Jssjo" 1oM: (dl ~ o r listed lrequC'Mifl (HrJ 

Walls 125 2SO soo 1.ooe 1.4100 •.ooo src 

2 '/.- in. lomlnot.cl plaste rboard and coreboord demoun table partition (9 pal) ,. ,. 30 31 p 31 u 
2·in . solid gypsum 10nd·oggregote plaster ( 11 psf ) 31 32 33 31 .s 53 31 

.t ·in . ko&low·core gypsum btock, '/1 ·in. 10nd·oggregote plotter both .W.. 
(25 pol) 30 31 33 ,. 42 06 31 

4 ·in . pumice block, unpoint.d ( 16 pt f) II " 26 32 35 40 31 

6 ·in . hollow co ncrete btock, pointed (21 ptf) 30 33 36 4 1 .. . 51 4 1 

4 'f,·in aolid brick, plaste red both sides (.tS psf) u 35 40 5 1 S7 60 .. 
7•in. stone·oggregote concrete (90 pd) .. •2 52 SS 66 70 55 

2 x 4 wood st uds, 'lr·in . gypsum boord both sides {6 psf} 20 30 36 41 43 42 39 

2 x .t wood studt , 'kin: sand-aggrega t e ptaster on 1/o· in. gyplurn krth both 

s ides ( 16 p•f) 27 15 31 ... ,. 5G 34 

2'/,· in . wire stud1, •j ,· in. sond ·oggr• ga te plost• r on meta l loth bot h s ides 

( 19 pll) 26 2• 37 31 37 5G 34 

3 Y,·in . sheet metal ttud, '/ , in. gypsum board both sfdes . 2 y,.in . insu.,.ion 

in a irlpoce ( 16 pd ) 77 36 .. 56 5G 06 .. 
Two se porot• rowt of '/.· in . furring channe ls 21/. ·in. on center. '.4· tn. ~nd 

pla lter on metal both t tct.l ( 4 1/, in. total thicknell) ( 17 psf ) ,. 35 44 43 46 55 .. 
2 '/1 ·in: wire studs, 'J, · in. $Gnd·oggregat• plotter on Y.· in. gypsum loth Oft 

'J,-in . res il ie nt me ta l. clips both t ides ( 12 psf} 30 37 43 .. 43 40 •s 
Double ro w 2 • 4 s tuds on separa te 2 • o4 plates. total of 7 ·in . inw krtion .. 

l ·in .·wide ca vity. One Ioye r of '/1· in. gypsum board .ach slde (8 pd ) 33 ., Sl 64 65 62 54 

4 · in . hollo w concre te block wa ll (24 psf) pointed . wfth '!r·in , gyptum board 

on resilie nt furriftg cho nn•l• on 1 • 2 stropping CH"'e t ide only, with 

J.j,., inau1o tioft in a irspace 27 .. S7 64 6 1 5S 51 

2 x 4 t t udt. 16 in. on center, •j.-in. gypsum board both t lcMs . ..,nth 2-4 in. on 

cente r , res il t.nt meta l furring chonneh one side only, 2 'J,- in. intukttion 

in' a irspace . resilient caulked pe riphe ra l joint 16 pd) 30 4 1 ss Sl 50 S6 51 

Two w'(lhet o f ploate red -''k in. solid brick . 2·in. oirspoce benw..n (sound· 
obtorbing material in o irspoce - bridging at edge only) t•o psf) 43 50 S2 61 73 71 59 

Two wythet of plaste red -''J.-in . solid brick, 12· in. oitlfMIC• be......, (WJ'~ I 
completely isoloted) (90 psf) 57 70 13 93 .. 

Floort -Ce lltngt 

Typica l r esidentiol floor-ce iling; wood finish and subfioof- on wood ;om.. 
gypsum loth and plaste r below (about 15 pt f) 24" 3T ..,. ... 5 1" 54" 43 

3'h in. concre te floor slob. '/,.in. plaster finish coot below (o bovt •s ptf) ..,. 40" ... 53" S6" sa• 50 

Ook fkKtring o n y,.in. ptywood subHoor o n 2 • 10 ioim . 16 i"- on centet 
'k itt , gypt um board ceiling on ret.ilient metal furring chottnell. 3 "/.-tn. 

insulation in o irspoce ( 10 ptf) 35 39 4 5 52 51 63 50 

Ooo" 
1'/.·in . hollow or tolid·cor• la;r , normolty hung. vft901keNd, 'k in. 

undercut 13 14 13 u " 
1 '/. ·in . 10lid wood door, fully gotke t .cl 22 2S 25 26 30 u H 

1'/.·in. special double ·ponel co nt truction OCO\Itt~..-ot.d docw (STC 40) " 33 37 40 .. .. 40 

• Nt~.Mkr u not a t"'.....U.OO"-'- ..u ... bttl o -- - _,_ ..,. edjtutM for o ..-..,. - - a as-
............. tio11 filM at tlu lutod .fr<qrH'Itq. n. ochlal tra..,..Uoio,. loa Mlw - k ooitiWo :o: f 4B of,.. ,._ - -
..u .... 

Sotlna: B'"'Mk, L. L. (ttL), NoiM Redaction. chap. IS. ~/NJ Boot ~ lat.. N- Yonr a.-. --- -
N_a,. /~~e., "'"JNblillud dilta. . . . . . . 

Nou: STC "'li11g1 for a ""''"kr of...U olld ~ ..,..._,.,..,.. ,._ "' 7e6ta J ef ~/&9-
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ACOUSTICS - 11 

Sound absorption 

CoolfeWrou for ,.,.,,wu.,., ""'tmal. "" o~ ""' ,_.,.,wt.,..,.., J7lio - a.t ir -ftd ;,. ....a., 
~; ... ~ """ ;,. _,..n,,.. pn.tor-- ., ......... ~ 

-......c-.-- I:JS :JSO SOD ,,_ - --............. 0.03 C).03 0.03 G.04 CI.05 0.()7 
-. ......... ...,;..tod 0.01 0.01 0.02 11.02 o.o:r 0.03 
Corpot. Ma.y . ... ....- om 0.06 0.15 CU5 QA!O 0.65 

s-n. on 40 oa. hoirfett or foom ruWMr 0.10 0.2.5 0..55 o.70 0.70 0.70 
Some, with l~ble lot.x bodU"V 

Oft 40 oz holrfelt or foom ,..,.; 0. 10 0.2.5 0..0 CIAO o.50 0.60 

c-oo blodc. painted 0. 10 0.08 0.06 O.t11 11..01> 0.08 
Fabrics 

Ught v-'our, 10 oz ~ ycl1 hung 
afr05eht, W. context with woll 0.03 0.0. 0.11 0.17 0.2.5 0.35 
M~ v~r. 14 oa per yd 1 draped 

to half ..... 0.07 0.30 o.so 0.65 0 .70 0.70 
......,. • .._. . .. 0& per 1'1' .._.. 

to half ONO 

Heo¥y coltoft ftonn.l, 1" oa '*' ~~ 
0.14 0.35 0.55 o.70 0.75 0.80 

hung Rot 6" oway from wol 0.2.5 0.$5 0.65 0.60 0.75 0.90 

-. 
COftCtete, tenouo, marble or ~ tHe 0.0 1 0.01 0.02 11.02 0.02 0.02 
Unoleum, o.pholt, rvbber, vfn)'i, or cork 

tile on conue .. 0.02 0 .03 0.03 o.03 0.03 0.02 
Wood on foitn 0.15 0. 11 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.07 
Woocl pa,.,.t in a sphalt on concre te o.o. 0.0. 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.0 7 

Gkno 
La.vo ,....... of hoa¥y plato o lon 0. 15 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 
Oodiooory w;nclow ..... 0.25 0. 15 0.10 0.07 0.05 0.03 

0)'p1Ufft boortt. ~ in. noia.d to 

2 )( . .. . 16 in. o.c. 0.30 0.10 0.05 0.0. 0.07 0.09 

~ 
l'roaceni..,..., avetvge, curtcMn o~ 0 .30 0.35 0..00 0 .45 0.50 o.s5 
Unclef-bokony, ~ttefed IMh 0 .35 0.45 0 .60 0.70 0.70 0.65 

~''*· gypwm or lime 
... .,.. ot brick 0 .02 0.02 0 .02 0.03 o.o. 0.0. 
... loot. 0. 14 0.10 0.06 0.05 0.0. 0.0. .......... 0 .20 0.1 2 0.08 0.05 0.0. 0.0. 

l'trwood pcoMIIIng. '"' ln. 0.21 0.22 0.17 0 .09 0.10 0 .11 

AM ot 50% R.H . 

.. ..,, pet' 1000 ftl 0 .9 2.9 7.A 

I'Mtrk: ....... per 100""' 0.29 0.96 2.44 

..._,._. C- h fw- ..... -._• (HI) 

I:JS :JSO SOD ,,_ - -
- · _.... .. ........,......, -h 0.39 0.57 0.80 0.94 0.92 0.17 

u-cuplod do..,_...... •pholoiONd - 0. 19 0.37 G..56 0.67 0.61 0.59 

u-cuplod plaotlc~ upholoiONd - 0.35 0.45 0 .50 0.55 0.50 0..00 

Unoccuplecl wooden pewt wltft cvthkNtt 0 .20 0.25 0.30 0.45 0.~ 0.45 

UftOCCVpiecl fMtol ot WOOrd MOh, or pewt • 0.0. 0.04 0 .05 0.07 0.07 0.07 

• Alld..,_ "'"" m1<1t k calcodou.l to irtelouk 011 odgo •.foct -' i1o co,... to co .er;, (U "' WN for ....,. coirlo .....,...;.., 1M _,...,. 
No od,. •.fed ;, o4d4<t ....,_ _,..., obkll co woll or 1>4tootor froJoL 



loter. In the house with on open pion and 

tpotM furnishings some tound·ctbMrbing 

moNriol on floor or ceiling surfoc" con do 
o gr.at deol to improve thoe oco..~stic 

environm.nt. 

In lor..,. rooms where hMring it impor· 

tont. we con put definite numb.n on the 
ronge of rev«berotton timM which se.m to 

most listeners to b. sotisfoctory. A small 

conference room or lecture room used pri· 

morily for ~h n.eds a relotNely. tow 

r..,.,berotion time in order to oc:hieve high 
orfk:ulotion and separation of tucc.,.Ne 

aoundt for maximum audibility. At tM other 
end of the scale is the Iorge cathedral 

clwrch where liturgical musk is of major 

importOnce oftd where the audibility of o 

Mrmon con be handled with a corefuUy 

designed sound reinforcement system and 
wh.re maximum blencU"i of the mutkol 

IO'Inds must be the criterion for des.iSJn . ... 
tw..n these extre mM lie the whole range 

of types of performance. In general. the 

reverberotion time of on auditorium of any 

tile shoukf lie somewhere betw"n 1 and 2 
MC for bett results. In g.nerol, the larger 

the holl . the longer the rev«berotion time 

must be for sotilfoctory listening conditions. 
lut for e.,.,.y &itvotion there is considerable 

latitude in the choice of a de-sign reverbeto· 
tion time that will g ive sotidoction. In Fig. a 
we show the rans.e of reverberation times 
~erolly coftsidered acceptable for vorious 

type. of UM. The preferred range for most 
UMI is shown ot o black bor for the given 

fundion, and is extended with the doned 
tections showing what might be called the 

extrem• of acceptability. An auditorium 
which must serve many functions may be 
O.signed with o compromiM reverberation 

tMte. A betMt sofution is to provide Iorge 

but vortoble oreos of sound obsorbi"ff treat· 
w.nt to occommodote functions demoncling 

le11 re¥etberatlon t+ton the bo.Jc design proo 

.W... A. c:hwt such oa thl1 shouad be conloiO. 

eNd only o gufde for design, ond the 

..&.ction of the crit.rion for each particular 

eltuotion s.hot.dd be constdered very c:ONftAiy 

1ft tiM lieht of the octvol proposed u .. s of .... _.. 

SOUND ABSORPTION 

The orchitect it concerned with the 

amount of sound absorption in o 'Pot• f or 

any or on of the followint purpous: 

1. To reduce noi .. levels (noise control) 

2. To shorten or pro&ont re..,..rberotion 

(re¥erberotton control) 

3. To eliminate echo (echo control}, or 
other undesirable sound reflections ( focu.

ing or fluner control} 
For e xample . tn o typtcol tchool dou

room, noiM control (i.e ., the reduction at 
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CRITERIA FOR THE ACOUSTIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

lefor• the dftitner con befin octuol en· 
gin..,iftt work on a buikfing, he mutt e stab
lish hit c:rif• rio. loticolty, a sotidoctory 
ocovltic enYironment is o ne in whieh the 

choroct..- anc:l moenit..,O. of all sounch ore 
compotiWe with th. sotidoctory uM of the 

space for ih intenct.d purpose. While this is 

a r...onobt. obiective, it is not always easy 

to expreu it in quontitotive tetms. In tal k· 

l"ff about the thetmol .,..,ironment. for 
e xample , one cannot simp4y toy that 70° F is 

comfortable but must also talk about hvmid
ity, a ir movement, etc. In lithting, on. con• 

not timply aery thot 100 foot-cond let is on 

Weal 5tM int.-n~ty but rnuat olso c:onticMr 

other factors in the luminous environment, 

such en specular glare, coktr, continuity, etc. 
SimiiMiy in ocovstic:s, we ca nnot jutt soy 

how much noiN we wont but roth.r we mutt 

sp.cify what kind of noise, whot pitch, 

whether i' it continuous, • •pected, or con· 
taint infotmotfon, etc. 

Human bel"9t ore highly odoptobte to the 
vctr!ovt ph'(ticol phenome na of heat. light , 

ond sound, and their sensitivity voriM wide

ly. The human ear can detect the tound
intentity lev .. s of lets thon 10 dl (the gentle 

rustle of leoves) and yet con survive without 
permanent Moring damage the pow.nvl 

roar of a fat enet.....--c.s mud! os 120 •· 
olmott a ...tlNon"'"'ilioft times the intensity 

af the leaf "''tfe sound. 
'•ychologists ond research workers in 

acoustics ttov. laid o good deol of the 

gt'OVnd work that enobl" us to undentond 

how much and what kind of noise will offed 

tpMCh communication, annoya nce, and fo

t'tue. Work hos alto been done on the prob

lem of Moring domoge due to high·inter11tty 
noiM level s, bvt this is seldom on importont 

problem in ordinary buifdinos. Althouth the 
research resuhs ore for from complete . they 

do lead us to certain generally accepted 

speciticotions on the noise environment in 

mony of the kinds of spoces we o..ign. 

luildinot ore often built on sit" near 

Wportt or other loud ncHw sources. Recent 

woril on ocowtkot criteria hot included con· 

t idwotion of ollowobte levels of intruding 

eound from these sourc:M into occupied 

tpOC" oncl alto methodt of predicting 

" acoustic tuitobility" of sit". In crit lcoi 
tpoeet, inf,..~ent intrusion of noise con 1M 

permitted to be ot much os 5 dl above the 
normal bockground without d .. rodot;on of 

the environment. If the spoce is not one 

thot requit'" o ..,..., low bockgro1.1nd, occa· 

tlonol intrutiont of 1.1p to 10 dl above the 

notmol backgr01.1nd may be occept~e. 

More thon l 0 dl of int rution will norma lly 
be unacceptable and cauM mo;or com· 

,-oint• w ••en teool oction. ~ 

~ 
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I 0 200 320 500 8GO I t2!:10 20CC 32()0 5000 8000 IZ.SOO l!!..OOO 
160 ~ ~::"': 63C rCC: ~ Z~ 4000 E300 IODOO 16~ 

: j I 

THIAO O(ni.E·!:.:.~ CE,·Es:o Fl:i£,JUE HCY (hr l 

... 7. An<-••-... . . ...- crilorie ......... ..-.--

Some rec:omi'Minded ~M c:ri..,..to fOil' 

¥Oriow type>s. of occupancy ore inckoNd Ht. 
Table I. 

As on• might expect, 'PGC" wh•• ike.,.. 
ing: is important , ...,.. &ow bockgro-..nd 

a.w.ts.. and businMe ~ ORd foetor~ 

whet-• spe«h communication is •..-tt"irctM' 

to short dittol'lc:" ccm how highet bock· 
gtO<H>d 1..-1 .. 

IACKGIIOUHO NOISI arTUIA 

Although sint'e·number sound ~ read· 

ings (4A) giYe us some ideo of how nwch 

noise we hove. o much ~:tetter method 
of .,.cifytng continuous background noiw 
level is the ute of notse uiterio ( I'Hqc:.,..,.. 

(1M Fig. 6}. The me c-urYeS or• o furttMr 
refinement of the fonn.ty UMd HC c: .. f""<Mi. 

taking more neorlr into accoum the noit.e 

spectrums octuolty ~in o f'eol motty 

buitding situotionL The HK c"""'" provide 

a syste m of ronk-orderins voriout nodoe 
spectrums in f•m• of t pe<ifi.d .ovnd pr ... 

sure Je.,.ls in eoc.h of nine octave fr..,.ncr 

bands. Octave bands are cot'l~ far 

d ividi"t the al.ldible frequency range into 
tegmenh for purpows of m~e>ftt. The 

I'HC numMn ore the arithm.ftc ~ of 
the tound preuure l.,.ls in ..,_ 500. 1,000, 

and 2.000 Ha bonds. TheM fr~ bonch 

ore v.y d aMiy related to tht importont 

frequenci" for speech W<ltell'eibility. Thus, 

the pr"ence of noiM in th... bonds con 

Interfere witt. 'P"Ch. and mod people r .._ 
the noisiness of the environm.nt witt~! 

t,..ch interfere nce . 
Ako shown in Fig. 6 ia tt. ~ec-ti-.. 

~otion that a fi~ might gr.. to a 

portic:vlor ocousric -..Wonm• nt t hat hot 
OC10we bond sound ..._.s opswoxirnotint 

theM cvrves.. lelow I'HC 25. for e xompAe, 
fftO'If ~ would iudp o s,poc:e ... _,. 

qui<et ·: obowe 1'ftiC S5, ··..,...., noisy'"; and 

bet...... t .... utr......., " quiet." "' moder· 

ote(y noisy," and " noity." fn t.,ms of speech 

cCH~WRvnfcorion, o bot .. ground sound spec· 

tf!MI of I"HC 30 -.oukl p«9nit uncter.tOif'toding 

of speech at nortllOf voic• levek at dis.tonc" 
up to cbovt 20 ft. A fi'HC-40 lfMKiturn wovW 
permit o roiMd ..otc-e to be understood at 

20 ft bvt ~kl only peunit noNfiOI .oice 

comMUntcotion ot dittonc.s up to about 4 ft. 

Witt. o ~~'"of f"HC 50. o 
roised YOic:• would be r-.quirM to be heoNJ 

c'-orl, ot more thon 3 tt be'-"" ~

ond - · E- hivho< -lo tl.- ' HC 50 
wouW be ,.,.""...,.. in a hxtoty. where 
lpMCh comrnunicotioft and annoyOMe ts not 

too ~. How .... if the cOfttr~Waue 
bockpouftd noiH ...,.... ••c_.. ~ 70, it 

it i~e to uw the t~e: oncl w itt\ 

spec""'"' .. ..._ • h._.. as t"HC eo. "'-• 
MO'f be o ~ of perrnonent heGrifte 
dGmoge ...... long e xpowre . 

Tn. Wal•h-~-. l'ublic c-...... Act 

relotifttl to fndw.ltriol hygiene ""'" omended 
in 1969 to indud• the tpte:ifictlltion of maxi· 

""""" tate levels of noise lot- 'IOI'iow expo· 

..,.,... periods fat' people work..._ in incfus· -doing- ............... - .
Occvpotionol Sofety and Health Act of 1970 

tncorp« .... the Wokh·Heo'-'f r eq~.~irements 

and oPPfiet; to oil indU'striet in the Uni-.d 

Stotes.. Thew noiM apecificotiont ore given 
HI ...,tM o f daA rothef than in t•ms a t de· 



where I , and 1, ore the sound intensities at 

d istances d ,, and d, frOm the sound source . 

This phenomenon is analogous to the reduc
tion of litht intensity os one moves oway 

from o tource of light under free·field con· 

ditiont. In terms of sound levelt (ll or $Pl.) 

the inver .. square low meons thot the level 

is dec:reoted by 6 d l each time the distance 
from the s.ource is doubled. 

SOUND IN ltOOMS 

Reflection ond absorption: When a sound 

s.ource is placed with in on enclosure. reflec

tion of the sound wove t rovelins outward 
from the sound so~o~rc• occ:un at the bound

ar ies. and the sound wav•s continue to 
reflect betw•en the boundaries th-"' setvn. 

If the so~o~nd .ource is continuous, thK r•fl• c
t ion of sound will Htoblish relatively con· 
stant levels wit hin a normal-si1ed roo m 

(except very near the source). Thes• ""b..tilt
up"' o r r• v• rberont J .... els ore dependent on 

the amount of absorption of th• sound 
e nergy thot takes place at eoch encovnter 

of the sound wov• with the enclosing s.ur

face. Most hard surfaces (concrete, ploster. 
gloss, e tc.} absorb very littl e sound and or• 

ge nerally clotsed as sound·reflectins sur · 
faces. Other materia ls (usually poro..,s. or 

thin panel materials) absorb opprec.ioble 

amovnts of sound and ore termed saund

obtorbing mate r ial (see section on "Crit• tlo 

for the Acoustic Environrn•nt"'). 

Sound-obtorptton coeHicl• nt (o): Th• ab

sorption co• ffici•nt is th• fraction of inci· 

d•nt sound e ne rgy that is absorbed by o 
· surface. Random incidence of the impinging 

sound is otsumed unle ts otherwise specified. 
.A.bMNptiort &mi ff (A.)J Absotption unih ore 

~o~suoJty upre•Md in sobins oncf equal the 

area of a s-.uioce 5 times its absorption 

coefftclent a. Usuolly severol kinds of Jilt• 

foe•• or mot.riol• ore inducted in a roam. 

ond the total obtOtprion i• the '"'"' of the 
oreos timM their absorption coeffklentt. 

Noi,.._twJuciHM co.flllci.ttt (NIIC). TN 

ftOI....recf-.ction ca.fftcient for a tound·ab
sort:Hne material Is tt.. aritfwnetic o.,.tage 

of the obtofJ)tion coeffkients at 2.50, .500, 

1.000. and 2.000 Ha. I"OUftdecf off to tfte 
,....,t ml.ltttple of 0.05. 

O.Od room : A deod room is one chclrac 

t eriaed by Iorge omounh of absorption. 

U~ room: A live room is one characte r• 
ind by very small omo..,nts of ob.orption. 

Room noiM r edvctlon (NR): The intent ity 

levels or touncf·preuure levels ift o room 

buitt up by repeated refle ction• of s.ound 
from the enclosin9 surfaces o ro affected by 

the omovnt of absorpt ion pre .. nt. The dif· 

te re nce in levels g ive n by two conditions of 

total room obtorption is os foUows: 

Nl : 10 109(;;) (docibolo): 

where A, and A, oro the total ob.orbint 

RURAL AIOBtEIIT 

li.vft'ioJ ..,;TiiRiiAFioFilliiiC-+,..so 
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30 40 50 60 70 !10 90 100 110 120 

SOUND LEVEL IN dSA 
fit. S. .. ,... of ....M t.w.f• itt AA ,_,_.in typical ••-"roaM...., frotn o ..,lety ef .-..rce .. 
st,...._ .. ...,. ... ,.. ..... r.....,_ ....t M ..-..4 witt. c:-'i .. whe• ••lyaine neiM ,.-. ..... 
unib in sobins in the room b.fore and ofter 
trecrtment . 

•e'lll"erberot~n : RnerberaHon is t._ per· 

sistenco of sovnd otter the sovrce of sound 

hos ttopped. It ts due to the r.,.ated reflec· 

tion. of the 10\!ftd ~,. betwe.n rhe 

• • 'lll"e rberotlon Ume (T): The r•verbe rotion 

time of o room is by definftton the t ime 
required for the sound level to decrea .. 

60 dl after the source is 1topped. The r...,.,.. 

beration time is giv•n oppt"oximotely by the 

following • • prHsion: 

r = .05 f !sec) 

whet• V = volume ol the s,poce , cu ft 
A = toto! room obsorptton, so bins 

In metric unifll 

wh.re v- volum. of~. "'s 

A - total roo- abtof'JIItton. lftetric Mt

blno 

OIHusJon: Ideally o d jffuw sound field is 

Ofte in which the touncf level is ev•rywhere 

the toMe. DiffvsK.n fs o detirobl• choroc• 

te ristic for many listening t poces (s" sec
tion on ""Design For Good Hearing""). 

Ec~: An • cho it o tcMo~nd wove r eflectod 

or otherwiM returned with sufficient mogni· 
tude oncl delay 10 os to be p.rce fved as o 

sound distinct from the d irectly transmitted 

.ound. 
Flutt.r e cho: A fluttef' echo it o rapid 

successton of ret lected SO!.Ind woves r esult

ing from o sin9J• initiot •ound pvM . This 
eHect oft.,_ occurs with a M)Und .aurce be· 

tween two hard porollel ~Is oncf is som.· 
t im.s confvMd with r.,..rbrercrtion. 

CrHp: Creep is the reflection of sound 

along a curved s"rfoc:e. It occun when a 

sound souru is located ci<Ke to wrfocft 

such os domes, vaults, •tc .. so that the re· 
flect.d tound energy is conMr¥ed ond con 

be heard distinc11y ot some point Nrthef' 

olong: th. surface : for e•ompt• . a '"whilpe4' · 

ing gall ery "" (1" Fig. 35). 

focvslng: Focusing occurs wMn ~ 
wo..,..s or• reflected from concoYe surfoc" 
and build up t~ reflected tound 1...,.1, at 

some point 04'" oreo owoy from th.o r..tt.ctins 

surface. 
Sfattdlng wov.s: In sn*l rooms. in porric

ular. sound wo...., con build up noct.s ond 

ontinodes whtch are chorocte ri1ed by r.
gions of maximum aound·pr.uure 1...,., ond 

minimum tound·preuure level. Stonding· 
wov. effects ore usuoUy rftttict.d to tM 

low•frequency range. 

SOUND TIIANSMISSION NlWHN 
ltOOMS 

Tronsrnlu lon coefflc iMtt (T): The tfON· 

million c:o• ffic ient is t"'- frodion of tncident 

e nergy thot is tront mitted through a borrier. 

Thus 
w, 

T=
W, 
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Defi•itiCIIII 

~of---· -....,. 
- ~"""k""'" ___ ..._, 
unlh wch ot .... ond .......... c.....- be 
odd.O d irectly. One must con¥ert bod to 

poww. intensity, or pt.....,.e , odd ,..... 

qua ntit iet. ond finolly con._..n the totof IJroclr. 

to de<ibelt. In ot'- WO«k. so • plvs so • 
it not 100 dl but rother 53 dl.. A ~ 

chart for odding quontitt.l ;. ~ ill. 

gi"" in Fie. 2. 

So•nd·-r r-.1 (I'WL)' So ...... _ 

le ve l is the designat ion in deocibe6$ ol the 
rotio of two sound powers. The ref«.-c• 
power i s u..aly ,...,. to ..,_ l o-"* _.. 
Therefore. 

,Wl-10 loe{,;l.) ..... 
Sound·,nteftslfy 1•~1 (ll): Souftd·~ 

le vel is the de aignotion in de<ikl• ~ tt.. 
ratio of two intensities. The r.t~ inf.,. 
sit)' , , uaualy ..... to be lo- a. wottl-=t 
em. Therefore. 

IL•lO a.. (10~,.) d.ciiM!a 

s-...~.,_ ...... J....t 15'U s..-~.__ 
Jevef It 1M O.signotion ift cMciMit of .._ 
rDfio of two pt*SIMINI sqvored. The ,...__ 

.nee ,.._,,..,. is uwaly tok ... to b. 0.0002 

........... 10.0002 dyne/ aft'). .. Sl """'· .. 
refer.nce pre .. ..,. ia 20 p.l'v (2 X 1 0-o 

N / m2). The aound-prenu,. ~ iR ~ 

140 

G< ... 
ID 

I ZO 0 
G< 
~ 
2 
N 

8 
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100 --"' G< 

ID 
0 80 --
0 z ... 
ID 

--~ 
60 

~ 

is-----..... ~~ -· ( '-V Pl- JO ... .,____;_., or 
- to ... { p>(Pol ). 

\2 x lo-._ Po-----t...tgi .. ......,,.._,..,_ ................ ,"'ft'IIIUt 

---- .. - · - le..t ...... .. .._.. ~ ,...., ., ~ • ...,. IOUfM 

,.. a-'all'y ......... canoN u...t i~ 

~---- ........ ~ ...... _ ............. ~30JIIt4. 

.s..-.1 ,_..,: Sii.fwopte sou.nd-.-.mecmuring: cte
..C.. ................ fD r.c.ord ..... physkat 

~ of IOUftd it~~ t....-ms of ainvJ• num

......_ ~"""'-" sound 1.,.1., are d .. 

...... _ .. tpMIIIIriryr..ad a.n a; stondcn:t 

~ met.. with on CJppt"'priote t,.... 
..,...., -Mft"""' n.twort.. A commonly 

....t .,.._ el 5i,.a. ""mbers ore A-scale 
r-.cbgs wftidl. for r~y low ~~I 

............... ccw,....:aond to t+t• woy our"" 
~ • ttt. soU411Ct ( i •• •• th.., wetgM IV" 

.. .,_. .. ""' ~ ond ol ""' 
~d spectru.•). The frequency-....,.ghring 

~ mttSt ~ 1M known in ordw to 
_,oh,tote ..,._,. • .,_ l"eGdi"fli. F"tg. 5 

dtows tfte rcutp of SOMeo common SCM.tncb

meowt'.cl '" fW1M of overop lew4Hs ob• 

I ---I-- ---

I 

i 

toin·H: ti'Oft'f sound·._... m.t.r rllieid. 
....... 1M - · .... _... ,_,. .............. 

Hoi..- ~tlfid (Hif): Molw r'educt lon is

t~ dUf....., c:e in· d«i...,s; of ttl".: aounct:;. 

p:reMUre ~a-or t~ sounct.int.,sitv lwei,:.. 
or two· poi ntt: along CJ. sovnct poth. Alternoo 

ti....,yl it ia th:e) diffwenc• irr .S.Cibek. CJf tM 

tounci•pret.'Mire• leovMa: or touncfi.intentft '( 

1 .... .- .nsring at o slnt1• point before_ Oftd. 

G:ftw CJ ~ ot ocou&tical treatm.m to a;: 

spGCe. Th..-.fo,..~ th·e totlowtn·sr -.u .. ,._.. 
ewe often u sed! 

H1r =- ll, - l l 1 {dacibej.-) 

N. = SI'I.. - SI'I., Cd.cibelo) 

A.~A~,01the~ 

in -ou..a 1.....1, ia oftt.n' ~ in the ....., 

..... 01. noi-. ~ detc:ri~Md. Gbo¥e:. 

In¥.,.. squo,.. law: Undet-tr..-fi.&d-.con· 

ditiam of .oun~ nrdiatl on (i.e .• no n dlect in.

turf-aasorouttd , ... sou.nd: 10Urce~ the sovnct. 

•nt en'Stty ir r-educed. by '/ • .ctth ri m•: the 
diatanc • from the t ound sourc.• is doubJed. 

This is • • p ,..,Nd os: follow•~ 

' · d,' 
;; = d7 
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~---
HEARING FOR. CONTINUOUS ---f- --.1. 
NOIS E 

I • 

:> 

"' "' "' G< ... 
0 zo 
~ 
0 

"' 
0 

IZ5 Z50 500 000 ZOOO 63 000 8000 
FREQUENCY BANO (Hl) 

'"· 4. S.. ... ,......, ........ ,., N IH ..... MWCM: .......,..4 ......,.. 
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Other building types 

Tabla 21. Ulumlnanc~ fa. varlau1 bultdl"11 types-aoinlteUM faatcandln (lux)" 011 the taok at aU limn. ,,,.., 
IES ren.mmend•d 11/um/Mtn~o. IIJTT.) 

""'"'ltOttC• -IWikllng 'YP" k .... 6.,;/d/ng 'YP" Fe .... 
_..._..,. 

Joi celh Oftd tn~ttofl rooms 30 300 

Repair Mt"Wice onty 100 1000 fif"• ............. Donnitcwy 20 :zoo 
Drill 20 200 ·~ .. rioft rootR 

30 300 

bhibaloru 30 300 WO(IOf'lfOOIW 30 300 

An oaUeri•• M~o~..um1 (s .. Art goilef._, 

0.0.<01 30 300 Nw~ hom.-. 
Oft pointing& (tuPP'ementoryJ't 30 300 Corhdon a nd interior talftP• 20 200 

().- stotvory ond other dilplayac 100 1000 Stroirwoy• oth.r thor. e.-it'l 30 300 

AudlfrOri.lm t t ... t.«tlon on "School•" and " Hotelt") b it ltaWways aM landings, on Root 50 

lloni<o OOOI"Woys 10 100 

lol>by Admiftit trotive ancJ lobby areos, cloy 50 500 

Goo....t 50 500 Adminittrofi..,. and Jobb,. area •. ntght 20 200 

Writirtg Clf'•cn 70 700 Chapel Of quMt OfM , general 50 

r.-.n· •to~• 150 1500 Chop .. cw qvtet a r.ca, *ol fOI' reodtfl9 30 300 

' o•ting onct hypunch 150 1500 ,.,.kal th.-ropy 20 200 

lorb.nhops ond b.outy porion 100 1000 Occvpattot.gl tMtop, 30 300 

c--. Wor\fob!e, coarM .,..on.; 100 1000 

S.Oti"9 oteO 30 300 Worktable, fine work 200 2000 

Court ot;Hwity OteO 70 700 lteueotion Of'e<l 50 500 

Dance holls 5 50 DMoling areo 30 300 

Oepota, tennlnols, ond llotiont Potiet~t core rOOM, ~·rol 20 :zoo 
Woi"-'0 room 30 300 Patient c.ore room, r~ng 30 300 

T1Uet oHice• 100 1000 Nuf'M'I llofiOf'l, genetol 

lte&t roomt and tmoking room 30 300 Ooy 50 500 

&onove checking 50 500 Nftlht 20 :zoo 
c-- 10 100 N~o~f'M't desk fOf' charts aM recotdt 70 700 

Plotfon'lls 20 200 Nune' t m•dicin• cabtn•t 100 1000 

Todeh ond wothroamt 30 300 Utility """"• lil•'*"oi 20 200 

&uaclino uterion Utittty room. wot1r. t;OUnt ... 50 500 

fntronc" PhartftOCy at.a. g.Metol 30 300 

Actl•• ~ttrian ond/or ccN'w•yonce) ~ 50 fl'homtacy, cOII'IpOUftding,. and di$JM:fttlng DNO 100 1000 

lnac:H- (norMaUy locked, lnfr•qu.ntty """') 10 Joni._., dot.t 15 150 

Vital locations Of' tfructur•• 50 Toit.t ond botfot.in9 facilifiM 30 300 ... "'""' .............. 10 lotber ond beouticiorl areas 50 500 

~ OM! ~h. HoodlightMf'l Po1t offket 

aright lunOuncliftiS lobby, on tablt11 30 300 

light sutfoces 15 150 S<.fino. tnQitifto, e tc. 100 1000 

Mecfi"'" light "'rfocet 20 200 Prof•uiOftol offtc.•s {1M sectM.n t Oft "Hot.pitab" and 

Me4h- dattr. swfoces 30 300 "Offk••'') 

Dortr. sutfoces 50 500 Rettovfonh (•• • M Ctioft Oft .. Hotels") 

Dot4l twrO\Indlno• Senotc• ttotiont 

light •wfa cet 50 S.Wic• bay• 30 300 

M.&vn. light wrfocet 10 100 Sol•• roCM'f'l 50 500 

Medl~ datil turfoce • 15 150 Shelwi"9 and dhployt 100 1000 

DcHtt tutfocel 20 200 Rett roOfftl 15 150 

Otofti"'V f'OOMI « ... IKtfon on "Offk••" ) s._. 5 50 

!....,.ton, ..,..., ond pauengw 20 200 Service stallon.-at.riot hghtifta 

Goraoe•. cwtomobit. and truc.ll Oarll tvrrowndi"9t 

Ser¥ice gcwagea 
.. _. 1.5 10.S 

Repoirt 100 1000 Ori•eway 1.5 10. S 

Acti- troHk or• o • 20 200 Pump itlond area 20 :zoo 

, ..... QOtO<eel luilding foe•• C•• clw•i•• of glaul 10 100 

Enh'enc:e 50 500 5.rvic:• O fecll 30 

Troffic lonet 10 100 LOftdtc~highli~tt 20 

s..._ s 50 l ight t loltrOUndi"'I 

klkhent ( ... ..en- on " Hot.t•" l Approoch 30 

laundriet hM section on "Hotell "l Ori•ewa y 5 50 

Ubtariet ( tH tection on "librori• t"l Pump itlond OfeG 30 300 

Locll• roomt 20 200 luildinQ foe•• tudutive of glou .. 30 300 

Mochi,.. thopt c ... MCtiOft on "Hotel•" l S• rwice area l 70 

Munkipal b WdinQt \.ondscape .,tghli;~hh 50 

Police 

ldentifkotlOft rHon:h 150 1500 

• LIU io an Sl unit <qu41 to 0.09!1 footcaru1lt. . . . 
• Dark painting• witA fin• dltail •ltou.ld Ita.,., l to 3 tinta lugltrr 1lhu•mt4K«. 
• !11 .om. caua mtU"4 moN ill&&mi•uuu:e U JlcttuarJ to enhance tlte •tatua,.,. 
• v,,.,;-' 4-325 
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Sports 

SPORTS 

Data from Cun-- R..:a•n 1 ~~ ~ """*- b Sports lighling. m.-tnating EngiiOHring Sochlty, I P61, - dIES Lighti"ff Hand· 
baak_ IP72 

The goalof_...,.., __ 
the ployen to,...._. ___ _ 

the opoctaton Ia ,_ .. - el .. 
play. n..--___ ... 
1ft Toblo 22 ,.. _.....,. .-..... .W. 

--of ....... ..-..-.-OCCOUftlbofh....,... __ _ 

otherwi•• noM4,. "- ......._ M 61. ..... .,. 

lootcancllea (loncJ,. .. .__ ....... 

1wfoce or, for .. -w""' trpOrts., .. • llari~ 

tal plano (36 "' (914--... ..-

• ftocw. 

AI ... _ - .... -""' ol ... "' 
the qoollty of .. ..,L n.. prioodpol
crfhc~ng thequaltyof ............ 

........ unilonolty,--

Glono """""' A -;,,ot11....._, agl----.--.. ~ 

0 

.a 
:J ;;; 112.2 m ) 

... "' 
8 e 80 
., ::E I24.A m) 
::~;
o >
w:• 
.. : 120 
~! (311.11 m I 

~ ~ 160 a o( '-48.8 m, 
. H • 10 + 113 WilT AN 30"1 
,>~""- HMIN GROUNO SPORTS20FT 111.1 m, 

""- AERIAL SPORTS 311FT (9. 1 m l 200 
161 ml 0 

0 

/ / / / 

/ 

/ 

/ 

v 
320 400 480 It 80 160 2.a 

24.4 48.6 73.1 67.1 121.9 146.3 m 

TOTAL WIOTH OF AREA 

J1 I 
J • ••• •••• Ll _______ 3110 113WtDTH -

... D. _...,.,..... ........... _ ...................... _ ..... ... 

!- 0 1 --2/:JWtDTH~ 
---0 2 - · W10TH OF PLAYING AREA...: 

.. ..._.......,_ 
liM -lUi"*._., ..r_, diago..U at i..-tioto ofop
~ ToorUo..w o>Od ....m.J li .... For aaMp~ ....,.,.. 
araa -~ - 110ft (SI.S roo) oM po/1 Ottbodc - SO /1 (lf-4 
roo), Miloim•M lteigllt of 10 /1 (IU Ill) io i lllficattd ~ diog<>
aal at illte.wdimt of so olOd 110 ft (I~ olOd n.s roo). 

Table 22. Illuminance far opo.._,erage faetconclles (lux*) an horizCNOtal playfntl -*- (F,... IES - -m/H t....ts of 
Ulumlnonn 1917.} 

1/lum/tttMq - ---Sperl h Lo Sperl ,. 
"' Sperl h "' 

""""-1 (lfMioof) 

Ia ....... -r-•·-• 50t 500 OutfloW 311 300 
O.Ja.d 1 10 T-.t, NCteOtfonol 30t 300 C-D'--
150'-'"-""'"' 3 t 30 Shoof'lntl Une, toumoment 20 200 lnflold 30 300 

....... (oft toblol Shoo""- line, rec:r.otlonol 10 100 OutfloW 20 200 
T- 50 500 

""""-11 .... "'-1 s...lp<o - municipal '-- ·-- 30 300 
Target, tournament lOt 100 ··- 20 200 

law&ne* Tore-t. recreatlono4 5t 50 OutfloW 15 150 ,_ 
Shootifttl IM, to~o~rnament 10 100 R....atloftal .-....-. 10 100 
Shootfne line, ,.cr.atlonol 5 50 loft.ld 15 150 L..,., 20 200 

BoctMin toft OutfloW 10 100 , ... 50t 500 
TournotRent 30 300 Junlcw '-- (Clan I and ·--a..lo 20 200 Oot~ll) .-....-. 10 100 
lecreot kanal 10 100 lnllold 30 300 

~ 10 100 - OutfloW 20 200 ,. .. 30t 300 

Mofa< '-""" 
On watt. during oome 20 Ia...., ...... _ 

tnftold 150 1500 On Mah Mfote and o'* T__. 10 100 
OutfloW 100 1000 - s 50 ·- 5 50 

M ond MA leog~ laalcetbo• lo.Hnv or WMittiftg trinet .. ,...~ 70 700 Collo,.. and ....... ulonal 50 500 Cha ........ ohlp 500 5000 
OutfloW 50 500 Col-o- Intramural attd hi9h PYot .. lional 200 2000 

A and l l.a,..o ......., 30 300 -- 100 1000 
InfloW 50 500 l ecNOtionol toutdoor) 10 100 _......,bovt 2 20 

4-326 
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Sports 

Tallie 22 (caflt.). tnun.&nance valuea fw apom 

S.Oh bolon ....d att.. ._,, 
Costing--lwllt, dry.fty, wet•fty 

- .. dock 
Torget (ot 10 ,._, few Mit 

casttng and 50 f..t for wet 

.. doy- lly .... m.gl 

Cloquet .. ·-
Toumoment 

RecNOtionol 

Curl1ne 
Tournom-nt ,_ 

lllnl< ·-, ... 
lllnlt 

'-'"" l!ahlbltl~u ·--Dlttonc. from nea,..st sid elifte 

to the fcrrthest row of 

opectaton 

0... 100 It (a•• 30,000 _...., 
~ t .. t ta 100 It (10,000-

30,0001 
30 IHt to ~ It (5,000-

10,0001 
llftd« 30 It (- 5,0001 

No fta.d seating 

fodUt1es 

'-"»o>,tb·MOft 

Hiwl! ocloool "' collego 
k . hiwll ....d ,......Honaf 

Ooll 
r .. ,....._ 
c;,_ 

Dming ........ 

At 200 ya<do 
o .... te.OtM 

Mlnia .... 

- putHngg.
Gymn..t..wn• , ... teetiOft Oft 

"Schaal•"l 
H....dbal ,_, 

Clul> 
lnfioor.--four.woJI ot tqYGth 

Outdoor--t'wo-c:CM.Irt 

llt.ueotionol 

fndoof--fow•woll ot tquoah 

O..tdo.-twa-cawt 

5 

10 

5t 

10 

5 

~ 

30 

20 

10 

~ 

30 

jO Hodc:ey, fWd 

Hockey, ice (lndoott 
100 Cal-. .. ,....,ouiaftal -R«NN:tkwtol 

50 Hockey, Ice (outdo.t 

Colege ot profeuionol 

100 Amoteur 

~ --al 
HotMshoet 

TCMH1'l0nt.nt 
.500 R.cr.ational 

300 Hone shows 

Ja>.olal 
200 ll'rofeuionaC 

100 Amotew 

l.OCI'OIM 

500 Playen>undo 

300 Quo;h 

lladng (outdoo<l 
Auto 

llcydo 

Toumoment 

Competitive 

100 1000 ft.cr.ationol 

Dao 
50 500 Drag&trip 

Stoeine ONO 

30 300 Acceleration, 1320 ft 

20 200 O.cNrotlon, *'"' 660 ft 
Dece*eratlon, sec:ond 660 ft 

10 100 Shvtdowo, 820 It 
H..,. 

20 200 Motor (midget Of' rnotcwcyde) 

10 100 lllfto (50 yO--outd-1 

On torgett 

S 50 "ring point 

3t 30 ·-s .50 lltlfte cmc:l pit tol ranp (Indoor) 

On tw_.tt 

5' ~ firing polot 

10 100 ·-
10 100 llod.a 

10 100 ......... 

P'rofeulonol 

Amateur 

llt.aeationat 

.50 500 "en• and dwtet 

lltoqure ( ... Croquet) 

30 300 Shuffleboard (indoot• 

20 200 T Of.H'natMnt 

leu.atiOftGI 

20 200 Slwt!loboanf (outdoa<l 

10 100 TCMHna.met~t 

• Lou u Gil Sl unil tqual to 0.0911/oolt:tlndl& 
t 0.. -litGI .... ,_ 

20 

100 
so 
20 

so 
20 
10 

10 
5 

20 

100 

70 
20 

5 

5 

20 

200 ROCNGHonal 

Skatiftg 

1000 ...... riol< 

500 lc•rinlt.""'-
200 lc• rink.. outdoor 

Logaoo. oood ... ftooded 
500 

200 Si<Ht and tn>p 

100 T- h (at 100 It Ia< '"'P· 
60 ft for skeet) 

100 firing potntt 

SO Skl olapo 

200 s-.. r- Football 
Saltbol 

1000 P'rofet.&ionol and chompiocuhip 

700 '""•ld 
200 Outftold 

.so s.mlprof••&ionof . 
so loflold 

Outflold 
200 lndwttriol leogu• 

loflold 
30 300 Outllold 

20 200 llocna Honal (6-polol 
10 100 lnftold 

30 300 Outflold 

Squaoh (,.. H-.lball 
to too sw~m.,;.,. r...t-1 
20 200 Exhibitions 

15 1.50 lec:...ationoJ 

10 100 ' Und.rwoter--100 lamp 

5 50 lum.nt p... tqvare foot of 
20 · 200 wtfoc. area 

20 200 Sw- loe (outdoo<l 
biMbiHono 

SOt 500 ll-H.....I 

10 100 U .. rwa-.10 lamp """"'" 
5 50 p41t tquare faat af aurfoc• 

lOOt 1000 ,_.,, Ia- (lndao<l 

20 200 Tovmomet~t 

10 100 Clul> ·--T-.Io, iawo (outdoo<l 

50 500 Toumo"'eftt 
30 300 Oub 

10 100 lecteotionol 

5 .SO TIMH\it . toble 

TOUft'tOII'tent 

Clvb 

30 300 l:ecreari~ 

20 200 Valleyball 

Tournament 

10 100 ltKNOtioftal 

t Valuu th.oWN ant ba.Hd 011 vi.rwll con.riderutioJU. Otltft'111iu, for pwbli.c 
allraclioto Gltd iiiCPNMd b"'i...., coouidnolio,., ~lice u "' folio""' 

Cloa Appt'OG<ita Lana Piu 

Fe Lz Fe Lz Fe Lz 
Toumameat 7~700 100-1000 ~2000 .. rti<al 

Recreatioa 5().....,100 7~700 1~1600 ver1kal 

5 

10 

10 
5 

30t 
5 

~ 

30 

30 
20 

20 
15 

10 

~ 

30 

20 

10 

~ 

30 

20 

30 
20 
10 

~ 

30 

20 

20 

10 

~ 

100 

100 

so 

10 

300 

50 
10 

500 
300 

300 
200 

200 
150 

100 

70 

500 
300 

200 
100 

500 

300 
200 

300 
200 

100 

500 
. 300 

200 

200 
100 
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Sports; parking areas 
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mory taslr.a of tM inuminonc. ~ 

thoulcf M to rectuc. the obfectionoYe effedt 

of glor. to o minimum. llle DcuC l'tlleOftl 

by which the designw moy ~M this 

todc ote propet b.om apread~ odeq.ot. 

mounting heighb6 prop« MniMWe loc~ 

and prop« Aoodlight aiming:. 

•-am qJt"«H/r As tM dist.:.c. &o. ttt. 
ftoodlight to ,... orec:::' to b. lghtect ... 

c:r.a-·6 tt.. iMaf'lt spreocf of the ftoocl5oht 
....., should bo - ._.. _. 
vory from o minimum of 10 1o ,.... ...._ 

100 dog. 

Mowrtittg ~h bc:ommeucM4 lin~ 

mounting heiohh ore s.howft in ,-.., 51 or.t 
52. 

l..uminoi,.. locofionr ev.ty effort ~ be 

MOde to locot. Gght soun:es '10 that they 

or• not W. the nonnal line of sight of .ett..r 
ptoy.,s Of sp.ctoton. Gkl,. shWcfa oncf ..

ci~ louv.n can b. d~ 1o Nduce the 

klminonce of aJHI light which moy C:OUM di_... 
comfort to spectators cw sometimes • ..,.., to 

tfte inhabitanh of the Wft"'UnCCn~ ar.a. 

Unilonnityr Acceptable unifonnity OCCYf'l 

wMn the ra tio of moximym to minimum N

rninance does not • •c•ed 3 to 1. 

O;t«tiOtt of lig/th Except for unidirectional 

sporh such as orcft.ry. bowling. and golf 

driving. lighting sho...ad ~• from MVeral 

d irections in ordet- to ovoid excenive 

MaGaw contrast. 

Floodligltts, TheM o.-. dossiflecl as heavy 

duty. genet"al purpose, and open 'Y'fM'· Slon-

Ooni• Puh/icoHon fo, Floodliglth by h No-

tionot Efectricof Monufocturen Anodotlon 

apeciftet. the minimum beam dk:ieftcy that 

each type should provide. JI:KGW~ftl~ 

rnointenonce foc:ton or-. 75 JMI' cent for rt-e 
co¥..-.d type ond 6.5 .,_ cent for the open 

type. 

LcJYfMd" anti tobl.• showing the ~. 

ty~, Oftd location of the Roodl'ighh for .56 

tpec.iftc: sporh or. gi"'en in Cfln'tHit R~ 

f1e. 51 Typlcool -- •- ........ luool ...... 

(aj Stroot light.; (b) jlood.lighll. 

m.ttt/H l+ocflc• ltN $pot16 Ughting by the 

--no E._...,o S<><Mty. 1969. 

P'AitKING AltlAS 

DGID "- •ec.a.ntnene~.d Proctice for 

Oooodoo< l'<wloh-e - Lioft ...... IRuminoling 
~ Sodoly. 19d0. 

The bolic ,..,.,.....,. in lighting on aut

door parlc.ing or-eo i:t to pra..,ide good visibil~ 

ity with o -......,. ol g&or.~ The IDOst , .. .,.. 

proW.. 1ft wet. oppUcatioM h to pro'fide 

0 ~ ol ilulninonce in the ftOft)' ~·. 
~- ... o::wTidon" formed by odiocent 

port.d con. tn Of'd.. ta get SOMe light into 

ttt... Hcanidon" it fa ~ded that 

any p<Mnt in 1M ..mr. paR.iftg cweo 1M pto· 

"'ON with ~. hoM at t.o.t two, 

- .-fo.obly "-· ~ohtino (polot loco~M>M 
wffh equipnMnt maunt.d as high as possible. 

at a ,...,;""'"" of 20 ft (6.6 m). 

hlic illumittotte• r.qu;,~"~ Th. mini· 

,_,.. recotnMendect iluminotion 5e¥.U for the 

bor.tt seeing .... "~' on the ~ng lot 
prop.~ a,• at folows. 

A'Hf'OQemoU.. 

Typ. ol tain«l ltori~omol ,_.Jng - ,__,., ,_ 
s.tf·patking ar.a . . .. .... 1.0 10 

Attendant park"'o ONO • • • 2 .0• 20• 

• Higlur iltxmi'u"ca on= required fi;ff 
att...d<INI parl<iNg lot. tM>t for « lf-parlc· 
ing loll bt<o...., will ll• joT'IfiM. e!Mor 
parki•g. grntn ,..,.,.,..,~ a>ld >pMla>ld 
acatrGCY of haodling -..Jr.icla ""' impor
t4Jd for gno.Ur molttt4~ rd~nu an.cl 
a.voidan.ce of d4rrusge cloi,.,_ 

Where odditionol lighting it de.;,.d for 

bv&ineu ottroctton or a..tDfftM conYeftieN:e. 

YoNea of .$ fc (.50 lx) arw:l "'Pword oN ott.ft 

VMd. 

Unifomt ilk.tminonce it deaftobJ., ond the 

lowest foot-<andt• ¥alue at ony point .on 

the po¥eMent should not be I••• than one

fourth the recommended crt'eroge. 

Entronce1 ond e.ih.r The i•WI'Iinonce fe..,el• 

of entronc.ea.. eaih, loodint~ I.OfteS, and colo

lector lanes of poftl;ing 01.01 should not be 

leu than twice th• il"""'noMe of 1M odio
cent parking o reo or tM adjoinint '""t· 
which....-... i l ...., ..... 

Ugltt IIOCNC•fl Livht 10\iW'Cet uMd for the 

iluminoncre of outdoor parking oreot con 

be inconclescent. m.t'CUr')', ftvor.Keftt or ony 

eofl'libinotion of ftote ....__ 

Typ.• of liglftittg "fulptrt.,.ft A number 

af different types o f Nmlnaire• are ovaUoble 

fof -"""' ....., ~ohrino oltl!....ah Aoodtloht> 
or ttreet l'eht1ng unih ON moat commonly 

employed. 

Street liglttirtg fuminolret cw• oYOilob&e to 

occommodote inc;andeacent. fh,•a,.uent, and 

mero..wy lamps (~lg. .SJ<Jt. and a,. desiQined 

to produce bot+. t ymmetric and asymmetric 

light control. Narrow and w ide pottwns af 

ltght ore oYGilobk. 

Floodr.gltt. are o"'oi~&e 1ft o wide ronort 

of tight diatributiona from concentrotitlg (fDI' 

lighting oreot at o dittonce) to wid. lpt'eod 
(for lighting do~ oreos), in tym~~tetric., 

asymmetric, ond rectonou'or beom paHemt 

to At a large nvmbet of d ifferent ,_.,., .. 

mentL. ~h a,. a'f'Oiloble fOI' VM with 

.....,. siz" of incandescent, tnef"CUr)'. ftvores.. 

cent, and reftectorized lompt (flg . .53,bt. 

t.olclx cJrrwt., lu a O.•i9n aid in de~ 

ing il~~~ o:ncl co~. isolua clio

grams. ON'¥ft showing ~none• at ¥0riou1 

dittoncM from the source. ON oft.tt used. 

-,_ moy bo obto"-' fn>m ma...m..:-. 
of lighting equipment. I)' svp.enmposi"9 

ttt.e .. diogront• on a fHOPOted loyaut of a 

porlttnQ oreo dtown to the sante teeth. the 

opproaimat.. iltuMinoMe at a tpecifk point 

may be c:Ntetmw..d. Thit it useful also ~ 

1tudying the un4fc>NNty of iluM+nonc. that 
a por1icutor Ji~tifto vnlt will pro...tde In o 

porticulot Qf'fOng.tment~ 

Luminoire spodntp The ,otto of the li.Hfti

noiN lor ~, 1ft the e Y..., of Multipl.. 
mounted hHnM'Iai,.t) tpac.Mtg to the lftaunting 

heivht lhouid be \.ept to Q Mi"'""'"'. fot 
bot+. ftoodl'i~h onct th-.. t lights a max~ 

~ng-to-movntine Might ratio of 4 to ' 

r•~h evtT'eftt 9Q0c1 proctice. 

hJe locotioftt f Ughtifto polea thouW be 
lo<:otod ,.......tty olono ..,. ,_...., bomon 

ond ovtside ~ .. WheN poi.M ON 

&ocotecl near 0\ltomobi\ea. riM UM of wheel 

bo,.,...,• .... ill sove both con Oftd pole... 

~ .spt<tol c:ore lho4.tW be tolr.en to 

- obje<IO>nobio ~ J;oht - oJoo- .. 
adjocont ..-'Y· 
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IIIDMDUAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS-2 

Wiler l o.c81 lnd COIIIIImption 

Table 1 (cont.). Ave rage daily -te r ca-ption for various 
buildings and other facilities 

POultry: 

Chickens (per 100) 

Turkey~ (per 100) 

a .. to uronh with toilet facilities (~r pat,.on ) 

Wft~t toia.t facilities (f*' patron) 

s-10 

10- 11 

7-10 

2 '/,- 3 
With bor oncl cockta il lounge (odditianol qvcantity p« potrofl) 

School" 
loordtng {per pupil ) 

Ooy with cafete ria. gymno~ums. ond $-how«s (,_.. pc,~pil) 
1s-1oo 

15 
20 
I S 

10 

Ooy wrth cafeteria but no gymnasiums or lhowers (Pet- pupil) 

Ooy withot.tt cafete ria . gymna~umt, or ihowen. (.,..- pupil ) 

Service Stations (pe r vehicle ) 
Store• (,.;. toile t room) 

Swimmi"9 pools (per twimmer) 
Th.oters: 

Orive~in (~ cor spoce ) 

Movt. (per auditorium 11eot) 

Worker~ : 

Constructton (per ~SoOn per ahift) 

Oo y (school or offices ~r p.rton per shift) 

-10 

so 
I S 

Table 2. Rates of flow for ce rtain plumbing, household, and 
farm features 

t.ocaflon Flow pr.-swre. • psi Flow rote.SIIP't 

Ordinary ba1in faucet 2.0 

Setf·closfng basin faucet 2.S 
Sink fouc.r, •1. in . ..s 
Sink faucet , 1/ 1 in. • u 
lothtub fauce t I 6.0 

lovndry tub faucet, 'f, in. s.o 
Shower s.o 
loll ·cock for close t 3.0 

Flvsh volve for close t IS IS•40t 

Ffushom• tH wol¥e for urinal IS 15.0 

Ga rden hoM (50 ft, '/. · in . .ill cock) 30 5.0 

Gorden hose (50 ft. 1/ 1 ·in. outlet) IS 3.33 

Dr inking founta ins 1S 0.7S 

Fire hoM 1 '/, in ., '!.·in. nou:Je 30 40.0 

• Flott· pruurt i1 th~ prtiiMrt in tlu npplJI lt.t'dr til~ faw.cd or IL'dtV o•tNt .._ • ._ tk 
/aw~et or woter o•tld1 i• wide: o~rr. aNd /lowif&g. 

1- Wid'~ n:a"ge d'Me to l.'Griation ;,. drligrc oJid IJ~Pe o/ cloHt fl .. lt t'Gh"fa. 

Quollty ol wot.r 

PrecifiicUton in tM fotm of rain , snow. 
hoU. o r s& .. t contoint very few impurittes. 

Once it reoch•• the •arth's surface, how• 
e.,.r, the,.. are mony opporturMt jes for tM 

inwoductton of minerol tH ortonic poUution. 
Variation. in t he qua lity of water may be 

clouifioed und., fCM.tr majot "-odings: 

1. "'yskol chorocter istics o r• such things 

01 OppMrOnee , color. turbidity, te mpera· 
tvr•. taste , a nd odor. 

2 . C,.,.mk a l ditt.renc" betw.en wot..-t 

are sometimfl e videnc.d by their ~ 

r• octions, Wc:h • tt.t c~porotw. perlor~ 
rnonc:• of hord oncl soft wotWI ;,. lo.ncl•· 

ing. 
3. llologkol ot.mt ore .,.,., tfnporto.t 

in their re lotion to pubiic Molt+t ond mar 
olto be s,ignific:aftt In •odif';i"' the ~ 
and c:Mmic:ol choroc:tllristics of wotw. 

-4. l~al focton mwst be COMi6-

et.d in or.- where there is o ~lity 
thot tM wo.., may ho.. c OMe ._. C:OfftOd 

with rocltooc:tfve W~"-
locferlolorco l qtJOflty: W...,. few .,_.._. 

"'e ond c.ooJII.i"9 ,.,,...., IIMI1t be tr .. h'a. 

..._..produciftt «g~ wch CK boc· 

terio, pt"ofoaoo. ,;....,.., oncf twf.lnrn.M 

, _,.,.,.,_ Unfortunot.ty they ore not easily 

icloent"'-d: the-t~ lor compr.,_,.· 

1M bocf.,.ioaog;cllf •xomiftOttoA ore com· 

pW. o.ct ti.e·c.on..,.ing. It hot been nee"· 
__., to ...,...,. te-lls wttic.h iftd;cote tM 

reloti.,. ct.,. .. of contOMinatioft ift t•m. of 

Oft __..,. cWinecl quantity. The ~ wi6efy 

vMd Ntit iofwol.., ftt iMatioft of fhe tMJrnbet 

of ltactlerio of n.. colifOf''" group, wt.kh or• 

-~ """"' fn fecof wctlfet. The r.c.om· 
,.,...;.d stondolck few drM1kiftlg wot« perMit 

not mew• them one •eon""' per 100 mil

li&iters{obout hoff a cup t of water. A sample 

showing o higher concentrotfoft of coli· 

fcwas '-s a 9'QOd indication tttot "'- IOU't'Ce 

hos been c:ontanMnoted. On the other hoftd, 

0 .......,.. rewk COIVtOt be- Cons.id ... .d OS· 

s.uronc.e of o ccuWin~d, sole supstly unl .... 

the resutts of o thorough s.onito ry sU~Vey of 

the .... rrovnO:ng oreo, totethef' w ith ,. 

~ n.,at;.,. sam~. sUi)pOf"t this 

positiott. 

Ouonttty ol wofw 

One ol the first steps in the MIMtioft of o 

suitable woN-r wpply sowc• is dete rlninift9 
the dentond whidt will be ploc:•d on it. The 

eu.ttiOIII .~of wot.t" deMoftd Nw::lude 

the oYer.Gge d eity wot..- COtttumt>f*- OftCf 
..._. '** , ... of deMand. raW .. 1 and 2 

.til be .... pful ... pnporing ~ of 
~ When poniW., the ~ s.ytteflll 

sho.6d hov• o mW.i"'*"" copacity of 500 to 

600plpe<h• (a OoiOg..,.~ n.io _..,;ty ol 
..,_ _.. b. oct.qvot• for .,.mot hou ... 

hold ....... iocluding: on~~ of 
.......,. lf)f"'nt.Mg. and ia the t moUest ClMOutW 

that con be r.a"'r ~ iift flrefigtrlrine. 

-..~o~,.__ 

wt.en wot.,. ~~ ttwoup the 

~ .. moteriol to ,..,. wot.t ..... . the 
_.;dM hold .. __....,_ w.cto.di .. 
-'croor90'1"-s. ar-e "*HH.., ,..,_._. out Oft4 

Table 3. MIDimwm reco
oneMed clistonces 
betw- water sup
plies a.d YOrioft 
saun:es af ~iooa· 

"-

_..,._ 
s.,.t;c

~
~ ... 
0..,
c_. 

so 
so 

leG -so 
tse 



IIIIIVJDUAL WAT£R SUPPLY SYSTEMS-1 

Wlhf SOII'Cel IIIII caaamptioll 

F.- Monll<ll of /ndl•i<luol Wolw Supply s,.-_ DMJion of -tv/ Engi,..m.g, Pvblic H-11/o s-;.,., U.S. D•--t 
o1 HHIIIIo, Education, ond W•l'-

Sourc•• ot wote r wpply 

Wh.n precipitation O<curs, port of it moy 

evoporate and return immediately to tM 
C~tmcK,tt.re, port of it may infiltrate the soil, 

and part of it may flow ocross the wrfoce 

vi the ground. 

Groundwater: Some of the moisture that 

penetrates into the soil replenithet the JOil 

moisture or it used by 8'owint plontt and 

returnH to the atmosphere by transpiration. 

Wotet that drains 6own below the root l OMI 

finally reaches o leve l at which all of the 

voids in the earth ore filled with water. This 

it kttOWn at the l One of toturotion , and the 

wat•r in this , on• is called groundwater. 

The upper surfoc• of the 1.one of aaturotion, 
if not c;onfined by impermeable material, 

is coiled tM wate r tobte. 
When on overlying impermeable fortno· 

tion confine• the groundwater ~o~nder a prM· 

sure greoter thon atmospheric, the water is 

toid to be under artesian preuure. An 

unct.fground Ioyer of permeable rock or soil 
which permit• the poua9e of water is calltH 

a n aquifer. Seasonal ~oriotions in the supply 

of woter to the under1round reservoir may 

couM consid•roble changes to the eleva· 

tion of the water table and the artetian 
pre ... ure le vel . Wells which penetrate the 

.,..., toble and pump water out will lower 

the woter table near the well. If the wat~ 
it pumped out foster than it can be replaced, 
the ,. .. ulh may be more sertous than ju1t 

clepletioft: Mlt·wot• r encroachme nt or ather 
""desirable pollutton may occur. WMre the 

woNr table int.....cts the ground surface, 
o .,..tne it produc.cl o.nd the groundwater · 

b«of'l'tft surface wot.,., 

Surf«e wafer : Woter which flowt or Ia 
WRpovnded on the ~~~oc• of the earth it 

called wrface water. rrecipitotion thot does 
not entet' the 9round by infiltration or Ia not 

returned to the otmottthere by evoporotion 
but flows over the erourtd surface it coiled 

direct runoH and is the principal source of 

turfoce water . Some surfoce water comes 

from ttoundwoter reMrvoin : e•ompiM ore 

the lfH'ints mentioned above and the dry· 

.,..,....,. flow of streams. 

Table 1. Avenage daily water consumption for vorlous buildings 
and other facilities 

A;rports (per pouengow) 

Aportmenl1, multiple fomity (P« rMid~t) 

...h - ... ( .... bott.r) 

Coostrvction, wmiptf'monent (per worker ) 

Ooy witn no rn.ols Mr...ed {per camper) 

lu•ury (P« camper) 
Resorts. day and nivht , with limited plumbing {per camper) 

Tourist ....;th central botf\ and toile t facilities (per peNOn) 

Cottog.M with M010nol occupancy (per relident) 

Courts, tourist with individual both units (p« person) 

CMo: 
Cowntty ( per resident memb«) 
Country (pe.r nonnsident member pre sent) 

Dwel lings: 
loarding hovMs (P« boarder-) 

Additio~l kitcMn requirements for nonresident boord• rs 

lu•ury {pet" per10n) 
Multiple lomity oportmenh (per retident) 

Aooming houtes (per re si-dent) 
Single fomily (per retident) 

Estotes ( ,.r re sident) 
FoctoriM (fO*Ions per person per 1hift) 

Hotels with pri'ICite baths (two persons per t'OOm) 

Hotels without pri'ICite bath• (per penon) 

lftsti:tutions other than hospitals (per penon) 

Hoopitol• (po< t..d) 
lowuktes. self·tervic.d (gallons pe r washi ng, i.e .. pet' customer ) 

livoestoc.k : (per animal): 

Cottle (drinki"ll) 
Dolry (drlnklne oncf .. rviclnv) 

Goo! (drinki"ll) 
Hog (drinki"ll) 

HarM (dt'lnkint) 
Mulo (drlnk1"11) 

5t...p (dr inki"ll) 
Steer (drinking) 

Motels with both, toile t and kitchen facilities (per bed spoce ) 

With ~ ond toiJet (per bed spoce ) 

r•rkt : 
Ove rnight with flush toilets (per camper) 
Trailers with iftdi~iduol both units (per camper) 

Picnic: 
With both houses. showen, and fl~o~sh toile ts (per picntcker) 

With toilet facilities aftlr (tal. per picnicker ) 

GoJJont 

-dor 
3-5 

60 
10 

50 
15 

100-1 50 

50 

35 
50 

50 

100 

l5 

50 

10 
100- 150 

•o 
60 

50-75 

100-150 
15-35 

60 
50 

75- 125 
250- 400 

$0 

12 
35 

2 

• 
12 

12 

12 

so 
•o 

2 5 

50 

20 

10 
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS-1 

large buildings 

ly LOUIS A. IEUO. Vic. P,.sid«~t. Syl!o om/ HHneny. Inc., Conw/ting Engine.,., 
"" '"""'MooMov oqulpm.ftt vwaly """" .,, .. ~. 

RICTliiCAL LOADS IN LARGE 
IUILDINGS 

1ft rec.nt yean the tNnd toward aware-

" " of OfteJ11J' UMIQO has Mlped to ~ 
tM tplroHno i~se tn eleclric:GI ~noge in 

Ioree butldingL M.ofty of .... ....,~ 

ing c:Mvices ha•• .,..,_ , .......... _. M wch 
o monner os to make th... prucfual the 

IOn'te resulh os befo,. whl. using ..... .,&ec.. 

triclty. 

To anitt the desi9rMt of e&.drical syst... 

.... lo..., bu~d;"9'· 11m - ... - .. 
actlptiOfts a.nd tabulottons of -lor klods for 

typlccol build ...... 

TYPES OF ELECTRICAL LOADS 

1. lighting 

2. COf\voni.r~co outlott (floor pow..-) 
3. Hooting, nntiloting, and oir condi· 

tioning (HVAC) 

4 . Sanitary oquipmont 

S. E~atots. moving t t oirwoyt. and ma· 

tor iolt hand ling oquipm~t 
6 . Kitchen equipment 
7 . Oota processing equipment 

I . labo ratory oquipment 

IOO ~~----T7~~~~7T--~rr-, 

9or-~~--~~~~f-+-~-1~ 

0 123 4 5 6 78910 
WIRING CAPACIT Y IN WAT TS PER SOUARE FOOT 

P&s. 1. .., •• , ,.. ... ..,;,;,., copecity to ,.-e.We • t iw.,. mei•· 

telnH l•••l ef ith.tlftinetiofl in • '""' ef 2.5 tHM c•'lity retio 
~ ,.. •• ,., of tho lellowint: A. 4Jrect ., semi41roct hufustri.e 

fl• er•sceflt; 1. totMrel 4iffuso fhtotosc.,.tr C, 4h-ect tf•«•sc•"' 
t reHer; D, 4irect Of tomf41rect mercury in4vstrlel: I . soMi·i iMfiroct 

fluorotcoflf: P, 4k oct fhteroscOftt lumlnout or lo•wOto4 ceiliftl : 

G, ift.tirect flueroscent; H. 41rect or •• mi4it•ct iftc•nHscOflt: I, 

huUroct h•cen4oteont. 

l iES Lighting Handbook, 5th ed., 1972.1 

Nott. Rtctnt improt.~mtft tl in light dUfMbutiort dnicn ftiCA 
cu lt1LHt and louve,.. ptf'1ftit du ig,. of lighting witlt lowr lAo,. 
uval 1'7UT'W KU09f' wJ&ile mai•dcini rtg adequate illwmination ,_,., 

9 . Shop oqu;_.., 
10 . XoofOY eqviP"'...t 

11. Snow_...,.- p;po """"" <Obi. 

li9hfing is t-norolly t he largest e loc.tri· 

col lood in mott buildlngs. and a good un• 

clentonoclint of it it MMntiol before finol 

butldtng loocl' con be ettobliihod. Variout 
electrical cod ... hove ettoblithed min imum 

r-.qu iretnenh for feM.r copocitiM ( ... 
Arttd• 220 in tho Nattonol Elk1ricol Cod. 

(NEC) oncl At·t tct. 20, H.Y.C. Electrical 
Code), but initial COI'IftOctod Sood .. roroly 

reoc:h the-M r.cauit•m.,.h. Once tho mini· 

lftUflt footeondt. r ..... l ond typo of lighting 
syste"' hen boon toloctod. profiminory 

lood Htimotes COft b. detorminH on a wo"s 
per square foot bot.K {SM f i9. I ). 

Mortr •tot•• at• W. ths procen of daRning 

OMrVY codet ..whidt include, in mott in

stone .... o lighting eMI'VJ' bvdoet tncficating 

mcu.UfturR IMI!IIrgy "'100• W\ woth ~ squ.cw. 

foot Mt vari<Nt Ot.o of building•. Son.. 

codes _.. abo op.pkoWe to r.nova~' of 
• xistino buiWino•. n..~ cadet mud 0. ,.. 

-hewed ~fty b.fote tofecting lighting few 
new « ,.MOd~ PfOi•ds, 

Con~ ov"-" (lfoo, powtff1 

Ill o-norol. about \o\ to 1 Ya waHs pw 

tq ft ore aUow.d fo.o c on....,.""'u CNtieh 

fot P' .. "'Ntoty ~ ••rimo.... Connected 
loads DN cl.twmin.d by code r~ui,.,.,.ftts 

for rotlnrgt, i.e. NfC rating o f 180 wath 
pot d .. • r•uptoc.le . 

Undwftocw cNct ond c.ah..lor roc•woy ,,... 

temt are sometimes detign,.G into ofRco 

bue1dino• to PfO•Od• mcui"""'"' fle•ibaity. AI· 
lowar.c- WI cM-c~ri"9 oro flllode fOf on• con

vonienu r~•ptode ~ 12S tq ft or 
opproJtimotoly 1'11 woth per ~q ft. 

load• octvollt .,noc:to ted w1th tlocw 

power ore oflic• and busineu mac._ln•• 

tuch Ot typowr•tws .,nd adding mod wne 1, 

Hooffttg, vonHiohtt9. Ol'ld ol' condm onlttg 

Table 1 indico'" o deer-a~ or m1nimol 
choftl• in • lectricol 1-Md for HVAC ~ip· 

mont o ver the Ia•• I 0 tea rs . Thit it o prime 

••amp~ of incr..o\44 do•ign and equip· 
mont officionc, . Uew methoch of load 

cok ulotton ond r:e• \fUem deveiopm•nh 
hove brought th11 abo ut. 

The followin9 ' I~•• 'lf h.otint and "YOnt•· 
toting equipm•"' rr.o, be oncovnr_,eod 

1. Fan• 

2. ' umps (YGC"4 '•""' · condon•ate / 

3. Electric heat•" • ~ "•'· \ pace . •n·d!Kt ~ 
' · Unit vont.lot'lf'l 
5. F"' el comb.,,, • .,,. fflotou 
6. fon coa ..,.,,,.. 

1. FtJns 

2 '~' "' PI 

~in., '~ f•~tbtne driven, 

1oftH•u y --r"'IPfftent 

fhl, 1/ P. ,f loocl ntokes a t.mal c ontribtt

~ .,., .,.... t.,tol lM.tikling"loacl Mo4ot contti· 
~tl..g .. ,.,.P-wtt '"OJ' be. 

t ~·m~J~ ~""P' 
:t . r ..... ,~hn1 pumps 

1 . ~. ,...,,'J• •1ectors 
4 ''' "·"'' '1 II)C,Intom systems 

'·''"'CI-I.,_,.,. 
1... ,.,. ,._,, 

I . It,...,_,"" P'l""ps 

fl•~1h''· ""'llfttl stairways, ond motorJolt 
1 .. ,,.., ,!"1 • 'l •Jiprnent 

u .• ,. " '• f,,, rn idoble loods in toll build· 
•n,, .,,,... ' ··••r-•tal s and rnoy consist of : 

1 t r. ,.1 ... ,, 

'i IJo..-•• .• 1 , ,.,.,.#lf'Oys 
., r~-. ... •4 .. , .... ,.,,. 
4 ~ •• ,.,•r•' ' 

,., • •••. ., .... h #boS 

~~ H•.,, t , •H-1 l1ht 
1 1 ., _., , •u .-1 •nh chvtos 
11'~1'•' • ··· • ··'' ?ftoctint tt.o capacities of 

H •• ·~•..-, ,_. .. 4"""'"'•"' oro ~ of t ravel 
.,,.of ... ••' '·"'''1 handl.d. 

' .•.•.#.• ~ ·•:.:.r,., nce\ con gen•rolly M 
~!·,n·'.., • ''• ,..,., cotevor iet: 

I ,. , ,.,....,.".: 
~ ' ...... , ··•.1/ •,r \ team with or witho~t 

t • " : , H ...... •,f pen ons to be tol""f'od, the 

'IS.• •,f 'A>'•·' • ? lid oquipm~t us.od c:Mter• 

,.. ..... v• · '· 1 • •~tncol tood. Tobie 1 in• 
.,, ... , .,., ' •• • • • .. ...,..,, o f octuol insto llotiOftt. 

P • ..... " • •· "'l ' '" dishwasher moy ro· 
.,., ,, ,. • • • •·' .... ,...,,e, hoatON to roi•• the 

' • " :.• ···• ··• ··' t ho normol ~ildint hot 
""'".l'"' ~ -:.-:. 1 . • ,. .., , up to SO kw lor suc h 

Jo"•'V/ .... ·· · • • ··• ,ncom,;on. 

C.ot., ~· ... • u u 7 •1•11pmont 

r, 1 ".:.+" •• ,..., •1u;pm~t hot t oken on 
" -;• • •. • "! ..... ·~ ... ;.l)rt onc• in tho busin•u 
.... ..,.. ...;: '•.....:.•. ' ,. - ·.~t all mojot buildings o f 

•• ., , • '4~~ '• •.• "• "' hove ot lead o ne data 
:., .. ,...,....~ • "• • •· • .., . n .... oroot oro specially 
~ . ..... , . ~ • .... •· -. , . ,.."'"' Hoxibility af •poco 

.,. oS • • '"• · • ·· . •• mo nts. in th• fotm of 
• ., .-....: ' .. .,.., .. ~ •.• Hovght. Uninterrupt.d 

~ . .. .- ·- . ~; ... ··· • \On'l erimes required fDI" 

··~ · ......... ..,. 
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS- 2 

large buildings 

Table 1. Connected loads for various buildings per 1,000 sq ft of floor a rea 

High and low valuu a"' •niq~U for l fH'cific load. Val au do not ••ceuaril11 relate to building with hi11h or low floor area. 

llg/tt 

h"' o' aod 
Floar lltumr· r..:..,t· .,_ 

nation. tod••· HVAC, ,.,,11nft. f lft'Otor. l<ltcl••n 

'"' " lc ~ .. "" log."" .... ~ .. 
Office buiklings 

Early 19601 (10 
'"-tildings in 

eute rn U.S.) ... .., 852,000 56 5. 1 0 .21 0 ,93 0.00 

Eoot, 1970. } { Avg 2.300,000 75 5.7 3. 1 0.18 '·' 0.34 
(4 buildings High 2.450,000 75 6.9 • . 2 0.25 :z.s 0.72 
in N.Y.C.) low 2,100,000 75 5. 1 :Z.t 0.12 1.7 0. 10 

Hotpitols 

Early 1960t 
(.t oenerof 

ho19it ols I 3 

ocfditions) ... .., 3-'7.- $.3 • . $ 0.32 0.95 0.96 

Early 19701 } { I. 280,000 50 ..• •. s 0 .35 0 .57 o.u 
(2 buildinv1l 2. 141,000 10 6 .1 5.0 0.45 1.1 0.58 

School• 
Early 19601 (9 

schools in 

N.Y.C.) Avg 136,600 33 .. 2 1.2 0.01 0 . 12 0.66 

Eoo+, 19701 } { Avg 336.000 52 3.2 1. 1 0.05 0.17 O. ol4 

( S school• in High 410,000 60* 3.5 1.6§ 0.09 0 .36 0 .74 

N.Y.C.) low 110,000 so 2.9 0.60 0.02 0.01 0.37 
Laboratories 

Early 1960& 

{ 6 laboratory 
buildings) Avg 19,500 n 5.6 1.5 1.1 t.t 

Early 19701 1., 1,000,000 t oo 7 .• 0.85 0.95 

(2 buildings) 2. 87,000 too 10. 1 0.58 t.• 

• Motor.drivt K rt/rigerotiott compru.or. 
t ErncrgtJUV ge1terotor provided ;,.. t!\nc 1dtooh.. 
*All electric •clwol. 
§ Thi1 tclwol prnuided wit/& trir to1tditio1t.ircg. 
, Tlli• bWdi,.g coNtoi11.1 office a. opuatiffg nitc• u d otdpatieJtt dirck1. 
ff .W k.w/ 1.000 •q ft iJt laborotorica. 

Laf.tot'otary • qulpment 

De tailed el.ctricol lood data for this type 

of equipm•nt ore highly unprec#ictable due 

to the nature of us• in .ach individual 
situation. The Nationa l Institute of Health 

(NIH) r.commends that conn.cted food s 

fof' branch circui t and ponel d• sign b• · 
estimated at '0 watts pel' tq ft for eoch 
foboi'oto,..,. S.,.ciol •quipment, such as 

.,_vironmentof rooms, it evoluoted direc.tty 

from nameplate value s. 

Shop e quipment 

This is usually o minor food for the com· 
me rciol iluilding. However. it may be heavy 

fCH" conce ntrated areas in schools. 

X·roy equipment 

Although usually associated with hot· 

pitafs, t'l<:h .quipment may also be found in 

office buildings and lobof'atar'-• on o 
ttft011« scale. It is impartant to note that 

these loads tax o distributton syst• m for onty 

a few s.concb, and they ore Uf.UOify w.-1 

diYenified with other • ·roy equipm• nt. 

Thlt type of equipment is being used 

with much great•r f.reqvency for "•• ping 

sid• wolks and truck romps dHf' and pro· 
tecting piping from fr••z•·up1.. l oGda ore 

de pende nt upon anticipated o\ltdoor t em• 

pefatwes in the building a rea. In N-. Vork 

City, snow melting may be d • signed IOf" 

oppro•imot .. y '0 ... attt p• r sq ft. 

SUMMARY 

"'• tood wol\l • t discun.d how• be.f'l to.
connect.ct lood only. Wh.-. fino! demoftd 

Em•r · fl~trfc 

gon<y Motfng ,,,. loboro· lJ.,.,. and 
,_.p, .... X·roy, otor, cooling. 

"" h a ... .... k .. 

0.20 

0.16 0.38 
0.20 0 .52 3.25' 
0.10 0.3 

0.63 o.u 3 .5 

0.36 t.a 2 .2 
0.3. 2.0 .. , 

0.63 t 
0.73 0.61 O.H* 
0 .48 0 .15 0 .16* 

6 .9 

2.0# 3.5 3.6 
21.5 0.44 6.6 

ond divertity focton or• opplied, f..d• rt 

ond buildif'lg •• ,ice will be aiaed for a mvch 
ka-wer load r~ir•ment than a pure wm· 
motion of all conn.ct• d toodt. Somple de · 

mond foetor• for building Mf"Vice or• op· 
po-oaitnotMy oa f~lowa: 

floor poW« 50% 
HVAC ond 1anltory loods 80% 

flewoton .SO% 

Lobato tory equipment 2!5% 

Xof'OY equipm.nt 10% 

Div• n ity ladora may ran;e from 60 to 

80 p• r cent d• pe nding on the lyp• of build· 

ing ond equipm• nt int.talled. 
Tabl• 2 show• typical lood values, which 

con k u1efvl lot both prelimino.-y e•timot•• 

and finol ch•cking. 



Documentation 



Documentation is the noting of the design process the designer employeed in 

fulfilling the thesis. 

The wellness/recreation facility for EDS was initially approched as a volume 

study of the various activities that needed to be incorporated into the project. Also 

explored at this time was the possible orientations and linkages to other building 

elements thru form and circulation paths. Examples of these studies can be seen in 

the sketches on the following pages under the Volume Studies heading. While 

performing these studies one configuration proved to have more validity and synthesis 

of form and symbolic linkages with the client (EDS). This was the "Oasis" or 

"Centralized" idea. The symbolism of the pool being the life-giving or focal point of 

orientation which held the other forms intact was very resembling of H. Ross Perots' 

position as founder and "central" driving force behind the successful computer 

processing firm. Once the centralizing idea was decided upon the problem of ordering 

the volumes into a cohesive unit had to be addressed. 

At this time the use of propriety or the borrowing of past architectural solutions to 

provide answers to todays' problems was sought. The Roman forum plan was studied 

and observed to be very useful in the laying-out of nongeometerical forms and 

elements around a central, ridged rectilinear form such as the 8-lane fifty meter pool 

(see Forum Plan). This initial form generator however had to be "Stylized" to 

incorporate the many other design features as well as to fulfill the primary thesis 

statement. The primary goal of the facility design had to inspire the interaction of 

activities and lead to the desire to participate in the wellness program. Chronological 

stylization configurations can be seen in the sketches in the Stylized Forms section. 
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Stylized Forms 



This section of documentation deals with the stylistic changes performed on the 

Roman forum layout. These changes were design decisions based on climate, 

cirrculation, form, structuring, and aesthetics. 

The following is a chronological explanation of these major design decisions or 

detail ideas which lead to the final presentation of the thesis. Each of these 

discriptions can be cross-referenced with sketches by their dates. 

1/30-2/4: In the beging I was trying to incorporate a large interaction area 

between the pool and gymnasium areas through a second level 

observation deck and thru the use of the step configuration for 

sitting activities around the pool. Also seen is the design detail 

of the "water walk" around the pool to prevent the burning of 

the particapants feet. Plan configuration at this time however 

did not make good use of the cellular racquetball courts and 

did not provide a suitable entry space. 

2/4-2/16: During this period better use of the cellular form is evident and a 

strong us of parallaxis with the diving area as the focal is 

incorporated. This axis was also derived from the forum order

ing system. Also studied was and enclosed elevated track 

system which would navigate the runner thru the various 

activity spaces throughout the facility. However, it was felt 

that this form destroyed the overall forum scheme. Therefore, it 

was decided to have two tracks, one indoor around the basket

ball courts and another outdoor track which meanders through 



the beautiful hilsides and adjacent creek area. 

3/16-3/5: Here the cellular forms have been re-oriented to the southside 

due to their relitivly low height and were also partially sub

merged. This lead to the askewing of the gymnasium which 

inturn created unique and interesting areas for the aerobic 

areas. Also noticed is the deletion of the trans-axial forms used 

for cirrculation into the gymnasium. 

3/6-3/18: During this time span the design of individual activity areas was 

studied. This was a result of the overall completness of the 

whole scheme and the need at this point in the design phase 

for better accuracy in the design of the many parts so that they 

"fit" properly within the whole. These studies included the 

scaling down cirrculation areas at the terminus of the axis, the 

the sizing of the weight areas and its support activities, gym, 

observation area, entry at assessment and adminastration, 

and the auditorium area. 

3/18-3/30: At this time emphasis changed from the detailed to the overall· 

site development. The first scheme of the three shown also 

appears with a few minor changes in the final presentation in 

model form. Also studied at this time where pneumatic details 

as well as the overall appearance of the facility once the cover 



was inflated. Restaurant design as well as character sketches 

of the gymnasium and entry areas are also noted. 

3/30-5/5: Final presentation is seen in slide form. 
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